
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending S p. m . Saturday 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, tins and warmer.

WHERETO eOTO-MIGHT
Princess—The Wrong Mr. Wright 
Royal-—The Great Adventure.
Dominion—Too Much Speed.
Gorge Park—Peggy** Pierrot*.

. paniagre iTho Brnnso H*H - - T-, ,
Columbia—Red Foam 
Variety—Once to Every Woman.
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Attitude of British 
On Upper Silesian 

Question Is Firm
Reiterated In Note Sent to Paris, Which Is Taken 

Under Consideration By French Cabinet; British 
Desire Council Decision.

London, July 29.—The controversy between the British and 
French Governments over Silesia has reached an acute stage, the 
latest British note, drafted by Karl Curzon, the Foreign Minister, 
endorsed by the British Cabinet and handed the French Govern
ment in Paris this morning, being officially described as n 
“vigorously worded document.’’

London, July 29.—Great Britain ’a note to France regarding the 
Silesian problem, dispatched lasf night and delivered in Paris this 
morning, recapitulates the circumstances which led to the present 
situation and refutes the allegations that Great Britain had set 
herself against the French and was thereby strengthening the 
German attitude. '

Officials describe the note as of a 
moderate character, in “marked con
trast to the attVude displayed In the 
French note." to which it is a reply.
Great Britain, officials declared, is 
still anxious to consider any nie«ns 
by which the Flench view can he 
mçt, but it is emphasised that .here 
is no danger threatening the French 
troops In t-j Urs I a yh ich f dc rs 
sending of reinforcements urgently 
necessary as the French have 
claimed.

PERU-BRITISH
OIL DISPUTE TO

BE ARBITRATED
Geneva. Inly 21.—The Peruvian 

Government, in accord with the 
British Government, has requested 
the Swiss Federal Tribunal to act as 
arbitrator in the dispute between the 
two countries concerning the boun
daries of certain petroleum wells • i 
Peru. These wells belong to a British 
company with headquarter^ in Can» 

Switzerland haa consented to

QUEBEC FARM
RETURNS REDUCED 

BY POOR WEATHER
Quebec. July 2».—Reports received 

at the Department of Agriculture 
from the various sections of the pro- 
vince indicate that there is a reduc
tion of at least fifty per cent, in the 
crop apart from the l^ke 8t. John 
and Abitibi districts, and also that in 
a section of the Eastern Townships 
the production will he fair. All hopes 
of a^ second crop have been aban-

French Attitude.
The note calls attention to whal

Wcrtbtd a* "the extraordinary a*- ,- In the. next Federal election 
tion on the part of France" in en
deavoring to act independent!) of 
the Alli«m Supreme Council in in 
elating upon the immediate dispatch 
of troopi. It points out that this is

DENIES INTERVIEW
Declares He Did Not Misquote 

King George

Statement by King Read in 
Commons

London, July 28.—Premier Lloyd 
George In the House of Çommnni to
day read a statement authorised by 
King George, declaring words attri
buted to the King concerning the 
GcvernYm nt's Irish policy in a re
ported interview in the United States 
by Lord Nurthcllffe, who controls 
The London Times, were “a complete 
fabrication.*’

Before reading the statement Mr.•S - jatara. eun m e

Followers of De Valera 
In Ireland to Meet

Need Not Kiss the Book Be
fore Election

Ottawa, July 29.—(Canadian Press)

•n impossible basis upon whiich to 
pursue any future policy together 
and that no good purpose wouul be 
served by further discussions until 
there was •« etear -twderetnmHn- rtf 
France's intentions. Ttr? tine fur
ther expresses the vie»' o£ ' the 
British Government that ,lt would 
“fain not believe'* that the French 
Bote represented the considered 
•pinion of the French Government.

Still Apart.
As to the contents of the note, it 

was said in authoritative quarters 
that although the tone of the com
munication was conciliatory, it did 
not appear that in it the British Gov
ernment had made any progress to
ward reaching the French viewpoint. 

^..Thc communication expressed a de
sire To find a solution acceptable to 
Ftp nee. It was said, but maintained 

-Great Britain's opposition to the 
sending of reinforcements to Siiosia 
before the meeting of tuo . Supreme 
Council on. Auguut i. Nevertheless, 
it was added, the note does noi bar 
the way to further discussions and 
admit* of the hope that the firming 
of a solution acceptable to both 
France and Great Britain will be 
possible. —g

By Ambassador.
Paris. July 29.—Great Britain s re

ply to the latest French note on the 
^."pper Silesian question, on which 
^divergencies still exist between the 
two nations as to the procedure to 
be adopted in dealing with the prob
lem. notably as to the sending of re
inforcements to the area, was de
livered at the Foreign Office this 

_ morning by Lord Hardinge, the 
British Ambassador. An hour s con
versation between Lord Hardinge 
and Premier Briand ensued, after 
which the Premier joined his col
lègues at a Cabinet meeting in 
progress at the Palace of the El y see.

Cabinet.
It was announced after the Cab

inet had adjourned that Premier 
Briand had arrived too late to go In
to the Silesian question at this ses
sion and that the Cabinet would 
meet again at 6.30 o'clock to consider 
the British reply.

The dispatch of the British note 
followed two conferences by the 
British Cabinet Thursday on the 
Upper Silesian situation. It was 
said afterwards that no change in 
the British policy was to he expected 
and that Great Britain hoped the 
French would not send troops to Up
per Silesia until the Allied Supreme 
Council had considered the situation.

women throughout all the provinces 
will be" entitled to vote on the same 
baste or qualifications as men, and 
in the Administration of oaths, per
sons who object to kissing the Book 
do not need to do so.

In 1917 & limited number of women 
were permitted to vote, «litre i*T7 
elections have been held in all the 
provinces and except la Qfoebeç 
women voted the same as men. They 
also voted on the Scott Act or other 
temperance enactments. These pro 
ceases have familiarised the women 
with the exercise of the franchise.

_ Oath..........................—-
A con»idel6Eia.number did not de

sire and soma do not yet desire to 
present themse|ves because of th™ 
solemnity that surrounds the taking 
of an oath. The formalities through 
which an oath is administered, are in 
accordance with the procedure in 
each province In this regard and the 
kissing of the Book” is almost in the

thn vlrigh R«P“blican Parliament’’ to consider the Hritish tenus 
will be one of the very next steps to be taken in connection with 
the peace negotiations.

Although the calling of the Deil Eireann for this purpose is not 
ikely to occur immediately, the apparent fact that such a session 

has been decided upon encourages the hope here that the negotia
tions will prove fruitful. Of the thirty-six members now Ll«,
confinement the majority have ----------------------”--------------------
neither been tried nor have had 
charges preferred against them.
Some, however, have been convicted 
and the military view is understood 
to he that no man lawfully sentenced 
by a courtmartial should be released.
As against this it is pointed out that 
most of the prisoners convicted were 
Indisputably political offenders, while 
the release of Countess Mark levies 
and Robert Barton creates a prece
dent for the release of even only, 
sentenced prisoners.

One member. John McKeown, Is 
under sentence of death. He was 
accused of participating In ambushes 
a»d the other charge upon which he 
was convicted was the murder of a I 
police officer.

The gerrerai disposition of the civil j
authorities Is to facilitate all releases 
necessary to secure a responsible de
cision by the entire Sinn Fein repre
sentation.

u. S. TRANS-PACIFIC
CABLE PLANNED

Washington. July 29—Con at rue- 
Don by the Government of a trans
pacific cable, if private enterprise 
should be unwilling, is recommended 
by Secretary Hughes and approved 
by President Harding in letters 
made public to-day by Senator Jones. 
Bepubhrrm, Washington, Author of a 
cable bill.

IS ADMINISTRATOR
Sworn in to Act Till Byng 

Reaches Canada
An interesting 
ceremony took

Quebec. July, St
and quite unusual 
place on the liner Empress of Britain 
yesterday, when Sir Louts Davies.
Chief Justice of Canada, who ___
jiiüt returned from England, was 
•worn in as Administrator until the 
arrival tvf the new Oovemo'f-Genehil 
of Canada. The ceremony took place 
In the smoking room 

The oath was administered by G. 
j R Kexar,dead oast This is noint#»H in .IÜ *vexar» Assistant Clerk of thepa«. Till, i, pointed out In a , privy Council. Sir Louis Immediately 

resume of some features of tbe {eftwward signing the usual 
Elections Act by Alexander Smith, 
well-known authority on politlc-il 
law. who says tfop Canada Evidence 
Act and the Elections Act provide 
that persons anywhere In Canada who 
have conscientious objections to 
being sworn may affirm or any per
sons who object to kissing the Book 
may affirm instead of swear, but the 
affirmation is subject to all the legal 
effects of any oath.

In Ontario the. law provides that 
th* Book is to be held in the hand 
only when the oat’h is administered.

OIL CLAIMS IN 
ALASKA STAKED

Stampede in Anchorage Dis
trict; Gold Elsewhere

Anchorage. Alaska, July 29 —Re
ported discovery of what Is said fo 
be a high grade of seepage oil near 
Anchorage, with the Indication that 
the field extends for fifty miles north 
along the Government railroad, has 
sent a flood of stampeders Into the 
district to stake claims.

A large area In the vicinity of the 
railroad has been staked In mining 
claims as a result of the discovery of 
gold in railroad csits. According to 
an apparently authentic report here, 
•n eighty-foot quartz vein, assaying 
la the neighborhood of $S90 to the 
ton, has been uncovered In the north
ern part of the California Creek dis
trict north of Anchorage.

POLICEMAN SHOT 
AND KILLED MAN 

IN COURTROOM

Chicago. July 29.-Angered be
cause he had been dispossessed of 
his property and sentenced to jail 

* for contempt of court. Henry J. 
Kellogg, a Chicago police ser
geant. to-day shot and killed 
Ixmuel Ackley, an attorney, in a 
crowded courtroom and then seri
ously wounded himself. Ackley 
died an hour after the shooting. 
Surgeons said Kellogg would re-

PREMIERS AGREE 
EACH DOMINION 

TO DEFEND COASTS

Ixmdon. July 2d. — (Canadian 
Associated Press)—While no of
ficial statement has been Issued 

4L is understood that tbe infer
ence of Empire Prime Ministers 
reached an agreement on the, 
naval policy of the Empire. Th- 
conference endorsed the present 
system whereby each Dominion is 
responsible for its own coastal de-

pro-
clamation.

Sir Louis left to-day for his Sum
mer home on Prince Edward TsUnd, 
where he will spend a holiday. All 
important papers will be sent to him 
until Lord Byng's arrival.

Sir Louis will not return to Quebec 
to swear In the new Oovernor-Oe 
eralZ He has written to Mr. Justice 
Anglin to ask him to perform the 
ceremony.

CHAMBER MEMBERS 
TO VIEW PICTURES

By Samuel HiH Ugder Kum- 
tuks Club Auspices 

To-night
Samuel Hill, President of the Pa 

rifle Highway Association. Is to ad
dress a meeting urt^cr the auspices 
of the Kumtuks Club in the Forum 
Room of the Chamber of Commerce 
at *.30 o'clock this evening.

The Kumtuks Club has very kind 
ly extended an invitation to the 
members of the Chamber of Com
merce to be present at this meeting.

The various business organizations 
in the city have been invited to at
tend. and will co-operate in the 
gathering.

It Is understood that the feature 
of Mr. Hill's address will be a num
ber of exclusive lantern slides illu
strating various points of local inter
est. These slides are unique In their 
coloring and their illustration of the 
natural beauty of the landscape.

Mr. Hill has a very large collection

FOp SHIPS
Americans Want More Recog

nition From British
Washington. July 29 —(Associated 

Prewee—An effort i* being made by 
the United States Shipping Board to 
bring about what tt terms -fair 
treatment" for American merchant 
ships in the award of trading priv
ileges in foretirn ports.

Although but partially revealed by 
negotiations now in progress, the 
Board's policy la understood to rest 
on the propodTtin mat “other nations 
must give every proper opportunity 
to ships which fly the Stars, and 
Stripes or else run the risk of en
countering retaliatory measures"' 
Placed within the prerogative of tfttf 
Board by the new Shipping Act

There is every Indication, as re
vealed by Officiai», that tpe Ameri
can Government will stand behind 
such a programme. The hope of the 
officials I» that ^without serious op
position it will place the American 
merchant marine on a proper level 
tn international trade."

Egyptian Cotton.
A situation which has brought tile 

Board’s policy Into prominence ex
ists at Alexandria, Egypt, in relation 
te contracts for the carriage of 
Egyptian cotton to the United King
dom and the United States' sThe 
Board officials claim British shipping 
inuuests have taken an unreasonable 
attitude toward admission of Ameri
can vessels to that trade,, and strong 
representations have been mrith-.

There Is no disposition here to re
gard the Alexandria problem as con
stituting a serious disagreement in

tCaacladed oe ease IS.)

half.
Declaration;

The statement was a^ follows:
"The King has had IHs attention 

directed to certain statements re
porting au interview with Lord 
Northcliffe. appearing in The Dally 
Mnil and reproduced in Thes^Dailv 
Express and some other *ewspapers. 
The statements contained in the re
port are a complete fabrication. No 
such conversations as those which 
are alleged took place, nor were anv 
such remarks as those alleged made 
by His Majesty.

I "The King also desires it to be 
made quite clear, as the contrary Is 
suijgested in the interview, that in 
hia speech to the Parliament of 
Northern Ireland he followed the in- 
v aria hie constitutional practice re
lating to Speeches froth the Throne 
In Parliament." - ,x

y. Northciiffe'e Dental. 
Washington. July 29.—Lord North

cliffe made public to-day the follow
ing cablegram sent to Lord Stam- 
fordham, Private Secretary to King 
George:

Please convey to His Majesty 
with my humble duty my denial of 
ever having ascribed to tifls Majesty 
the* word or words as stated by the 
Prime Minister. I gave no such in- 
tervlesr.”

In Washington
W ashington. July 23L—A» Wash - 

ington was talking to-da- of the in
cident of the failure of the British 
Embassy to entertain Lord North- 
eliffe. London pu basher and the 
latter's statement fast night stating 
that he was unaware of the reaeons 
for the Embassy's cancellation of in
vitations for a dinner to have been 
given In hie honor last night.

Lord Northcliffe to-day was a 
test at a local hotel He said he 

waa consoled since at a dinner to be 
given by Mr. end Aim. Edward B. 
McLean to-night he would meet 
( ablnet members add others eromin- 
enl ,n Washington aad lhc jgiton.

RAILWAY BOARD TO 
GIVE APPROVAL TO 

BRIDGE PLAN HERE

Construction of the new John
son Street Bridge in Victoria 
probably will be formally ap
proved by the Dominion Board of 
Railway Commissioners to-day. 
according to a telegram re
ceived this morning by City So
licitor H. 8. Pringle from the 
city'a legal agents in Ottawa.

The. city haa been waiting for 
many months now to secure the 
Railway Board's final approval of 
the bridge project, but actual 
work, of course, has been pro
ceeding in the meantime, as the 
bridge plans were approved by 
Ottawa authorities long ago.

Alderman W. J. Sargent is co
operating with the city's legal 
representatives in Ottawa in se
curing the Railway Board's for
mal approval of the brdige 
scheme, according to the telegram 
received by Mr. Pringle.

''No Pre-Conference
Parleys Are Part 

Of American Plan
Powers Are Communicating With Purpose of Selecting * 

Date For Disarmament and Far Eastern Discussion 
In Washington.

WANT DISARMAMENT

Hi. VWw. .
Thai v*e.

fhrM.nt »» an outgfWwth ^Prerei 
editorial attack» on Premier l.li 
Geor»e and Lend <*urinn the Brit 
Foreign Secretary, tn Tbe London 
Time», the .leading ffortheliffe paper 
oppo.lng the auggeetien that tiro* 
official, represent Great Britain at 
the Washington disarmament con-

Mayor Takes Up Plan With 
City Council

Mayor R. J. Porter announced at 
noon to-day that he would take u«f 
with the City Council this afternoon 
the possibility of |>ersuading world 
statesmen at present assembled In 
conference on disarmament and Pa
cific problems in Victoria.

The Mayor's deeinii n to take the* 
matter up with the Council was' 
prompted by recent newspaper dis
patches which stated that the idea 
of holding the disarmament confer 
enJ£e or a preliminary conference tn 
a farmdlarn efty was befmr mvdrsd by’ 
setatesmen at present assembled in 
London. The fact that Vancouver's 
acting Mayor has invited President 
Harding to hold the conference in 
Vancouver also influenced the Mayor 
in his decision.

Ai Good a^Claim.
"So'far as 1 can see we have as 

much viatm as anyone eh*e to thr 
conference,”, the Mayor said at noon 
to-day when latent information on 
the disarmament conference was fur
nished him by The Times. “1 have 
already discussed the matter with 
people here and. though the idea haa 
not met with much support. 1 think 
it well to lay it before the Council."

It is thought that Victoria would is 
perhaps tiw most suitable of “
••ties ..Hr Hie conference 
Mayor thinks that if a Cal 
la chosen it should he Victoria.

sending an Invitation 
President Harding hacked up by 5 

to Premier Meighen. asked his 
of the proposal to hold the 

ference here.” Acting-Mayor Owen 
Vancouver stated this week.
In view of Pacific problems being 

the main issue at the meeting. I 
think it highly probable that a for- 

i Invitation from this city would 
et with favorable consideration.

“1 shall lose no time in taking up

W ashington, July 29.—Communications between the powers 
as to the date for the conference on limitation of armaments and 
i ar Eastern questions are proceeding.

Washington. July 29.—It was indicated to-day that the United 
States Government would reject any suggestion for separate 
parleys with any qf the powers invited to participate in the con
ference on limitation of armaments and discussion of Far Eastern 
questions. There was an intimation that at least one of the nations 
Muicerned had suggested the advisability of such a partial con- 
ferenee.

Secretary Hughes continued to-day his official silence both 
on the newer phase of the interchanges between the Governments

and as to suggestions that a pre
liminary conference be held of all the 
invited powers. It has been made 
clear In an Informal way, however, 
that the United States is convinced 
that no real benefit could come from 
such pre-conference discussions.

If a suggestion for a parley of a 
part of the conferees has been made, 
R 1» known that the United States 
would regard It as a discourtesy to 
those not invited to attend and one 
that might well arouse the suspicion 
of powers left on the odtslde. To 
call such a meeting by some other 
name would not. it was informally 
and unofficially declared, greatly 
aller its status since 1t wag declared ' 
to be possible to recognise a con - 
ference with the naked eye. x

MEIGHEN TO LEAVE 
BRITAIN FOR THIS 
COUNTRY SATURDAY

London. July 29. — rCanadian 
Associated Press. ) — Premier 
Meighen. who has been attending 
the conference of Empire. Prime 
Ministers in London, will sail for 
Canada, to-morrow on board the 
liner Carnpania.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. .Minister rtf ttsrfrre IffifTlFwirTea w.lF sail 
on the liner Empress of France on 
August 4.

RUSSIANS SAID
TO DESIRE ORDERLY

GOVERNMENT
Riga, July 29.—The Russian popu

lation is tired of bloodshed and 
counter-revolutions and wants a 
more moderate form of soviet gov
ernment. according to Emerson P. 
Jennings, president of the American 
Commercial Association for the pro
motion of Trade with Russia, who 

returned to Riga after spending 
ths % Moscow. . t

IE

** ,r,t ln httt- doubt by the I ’hr quMtlon with my eolleatuea on 
publl»hera aiatemi-nt. j the I'ounnl I am »urr Pr»n

"In Ip-1 ta, while lycrov." Lord ! Meighen wilt do all In his atower 
Northrliffe'a • tenement ran in part.
Lord I’urxon rut off thr new. .upplv 

of new,pap,,» that rrWrl.ed him and 
rl,.r,d ; aocial rmbaMo <en their 
7r 'f 1 {>n th* preient oe.-a.ion 
Lord Northrtlffe added. -Lord t'unon 
1. not dealing with IncBen native, or 
the owner, of .mall Ihdlan new.- 
papers *

HOT IN FRANCE.

Pari.. July S* — Part, .weltered 
under a retord high temperature 
yesterday, the mercury reaching lot 
degree.. It wae >7 in many other

SMALL OLD ENGINE 
SEEN IN CHICAGO

vuuecuon ...
rrf ritrhnr swt rhnw< bring" usvd tin» whirh ^n 
evening are being specially selected 
for the occasion. .Mr. Hlll’i* extensive 
knowledge of this work and his 
familiarity with the country ensures 
the excellence of the address. The 
Chamber of Commerce strongly urges 
the members to avail themselves of 
the invitation of the Kumtuks Club 
to hear Mr. HUL

Locomotive Feature of Page
ant of Progress

Chicago, July Z» —The Dewitt Clin
ton engine with It» hlatorlc rnachea 
the first locomotive operated In New 
York Slate ninety year» ago. and the 
old New York Central engine No. a... 
pmml holder of a record of 112.6 
mile" an hour, which ha. not been 
equalled In twenty-eight year., i 
rived in Chicago to-day tq he t

FIGHTING IN - 
YANGTSE REGION

the Council. 1 am sure Premi *r 
ilsypoa

SPANISH TROOPS 
IN FRENCH ZONE

IN MOROCCO

SCI
OTTAWA MINISTRY

Madrid. J ftj 29.—General Beren- 
gur. high commissioner in Spanish 
Morocco. In an official statement re
ceived here to-day says that Lieut- 
Colonel Esteban Garcia, with sixteen 

i officers and 4"6 privates, some of 
j them wounded in the recent fighting 
j with the tribesmen at Mellila, have 
taken refuge in Camp bo de Destena, 

I ir. the French zone.

ALBERTA LIQUOR
CASE APPEAL

London, July 29.—(Canadian As
sociated Prase)—The Privy Council 
to-day granted the petition for leave 
to appeal in the Alberta Jlouor

Students of Universities 
To Be Trained by Airmen

Ottawa, July 2».—(Canadian Press)—A draft plan for the 
training of university cadets by the Canadian Air Force, by that 
means to provide a reserve of flying men and mechanics in ease 
of need, lins been submitted by the Air Board to the various heads 
of universities in Canada for thçir consideration. The plan in
cludes the giving of a three-months’ course for three consecutive 
.'ears to university students who are desirous of studying aero
nautical engineering where they can secure first-hand information. 
The number taking the first course, which is prodosed for opening 
about May 1, 1922, will be limited to thirtv.

USlS_____________ _____

he opened to-morrow.
Greeted by the shrieking whittles 

or its gmnt modern prototype*, the 
Dewitt Clinton train arrived on flat 
cart on Which it had made the trip 
from New York. Here it was un
loaded and men and wom«n attlravi 
In the costumes worn In 1811. got on 
top of the coaches and the little en-
ffine steamed through the city under 
ta own power looking Ju*t as it did 

when ninety years ago it ran between 
Albany and Schnectady. It was able 
to make less than ten miles an hour.

PREMIER TO SPEED UP

Premier Oliver will take the 
fasten rtfie of hie life to-morrow 
when he will Venture out In Nor
man Yarrow» hydroglifter "Tor-*
luise."

Thle machine la driven by a 
radial engine of 130 horee-power 
and make» a apeed of 60 mile, an 
hour. It I. forced along by a 10- 
foot propeller acting in the air.

The Premier say. he hope, to 
get more thrill, out of hu ride to
morrow than he doe., out‘of meet
ing a crowd of hortlle politician». 
—

Southern Chinese Wish to 
Oust Northerners

Peking. July 2*.—Fear of an upria- 
ing along the Yangtae Kiang River is 
felt here as a result of hostilities be- 
tw*-e*n the provinces of Honan and 
Hupeh, the former under control of 
the Canton or Southern Chinese Gov
ernment and the latter under Juria- 

Peking or duly const!-I 
tuted ( hinese Government. Troops 1 
from Honan have invaded Hupeh. ?

General Wu Pei Fu. commander of 
the Government traop» in Ha nan has 
been ordered to lead the advance on 
Hupeh, while General Chang Tao Un 
Governor of Manchuria, is dispatch
ing troops from Mukden to aid the 
Northern forces.

Advancing.
( anton. July 28. The constitution- 

all.t Government here h», iwued'in- 
.trucilon.
nssrnurn. fcwamtting, Tu nan anj 
Kwei Chow to co-operate in efforts 
seeking to abolish the military domin
ation of the Yangtae Kiang River by 
forces oiterating under the Peking 
Government.

Troops from Honan and Sxechuen 
provinces are ^dvaneing on Hupeh. 
In addition, the Canton Government 
*1.0 la dilfpaiching force, from three 
other directions wHh Dr. Sun Tat 
Bun. head of the Canton Government 
reported to be personally leading one 
division.

HALIFAX FERRY 
CREW SAVED LIVES 

OF TWENTY-TWO

Halifax. July 29.- Responding 
to screams for help from women 
paswengrrs of a sinking • motor- 
l-oat. the Halifax-Dartmouth 
ferryboat (’hebucto rescued 22 
(teraons from drowning in Halifax 
Harbor last night.

Montreal Men Say Promises 
Not Kept

Montreal. July 29.—Vigorous cri
ticism of the BSrightm Government 
was voted at an impromptu meeting 
>f returned soldiers hwe last night. 
Before the speakers had finished a 
crowd of about 800 had gathered, but 
tbe w’holo affair passed off in an 
orderly manner, a few policemen dis
persing the crowd after the last man 
had spoken.

The men claimed the Meighen Gov
ernment had not fulfilled certain pro
mises or "debts of honor" In regard 
to gratuities to returned soldiers. 
Employers who were declared not to 
have kept their word In regard to 
work for their former employees who 
had gone overseas were also severely

BRITISH YACHTS 
BEAT AMERICANS 

IN CLASSIC RACE

Ryde. Isle of Wijfct, July 29.— 
Great Britain won the race sailed 
torday in the International six'*- 
metre yacht competition for the 
British-American Cup. the Brit
ish yachts outaeoring the Amer
icans in points. The race was sail
ed ln equally weather.

Seaplane as Fire Scout 
-Ha Guard Island Timber ,

London Papers Gratified at 
Conference Progress

London. July 29.—Hearty*approva 
i* expressed by several London 
newspaper» this morning over - tifcw- 
J a pane»* Government's decision, to 
•cceft President Harding's invitation 
tOvdiscuss limitation of armament* 
ana the Far Eastern questions.
^The Times in a lengthy editorial

~Jap*ti*e tiest friends knew that 
she would accept the Invitation, but 
the fact that her acceptance now is 
actually on record is a relief to all 
who realize the magnitude of tbe 
issues with which the conference will 
be confronted."

Precaution».
Speaking of the constant tempta

tion "politicians prith narrow mo
tive»" will find to drag subsidiary 
questions before the conference "In 
order to make capital for them
selves," The Times says every pre
caution must be taken to guard 
against such proceeding» in Wash
ington.

"From this viewpoint. Japan's 
desire to limit the scope of ths 
agenda is to be approved," the news
paper declares.

The writer also is convinced that 
Japan. In making reservations as to 
what shall be discussed at the con
ference. is not Acting merely from a 
desire to safeguard her present tn- 
(rrests in the I’aclfic, but also under 
a strong imputa.» to reduce the bur
den of naval armaments.

Great News.
The Dally Telegraph says that an 

agreement , between the United 
States, xlraat Britain and Japan that 
such a conference is desirable “is the 
best news which has gladdened the 
world since the kuns ceased firing in 
Europe, ard It looks as though before 
Ion-: we shall not need to contem
plate with misgiving activities In the 
shipyards of the United States and

Th 1 B6#r Mall aays that if the con
ference succeeds in limiting the great 
naval programme now in progress, it 
will rende/ n great service to all con
cerned, not the least of which will he 
to the Japan-'«c people, on whom the 
enormous cost of armaments is be
ginning to weigh heavily.

CONVICTED MAN 
NOT PRODUCED IN

IRISH COURT
Dublin. July The Master of

the Roll, to-day tasued writ» of at. 
tachment acaln.t General Sir Nevll 
Macready, commander of the British 
troop» In Ireland. Mh)or-O»nerol Sir 
Edward R. Strickland, division com- 
mander, an$ other» fpr failure to 
comply with write of ha twee corpus 
ordered by the Master of the Roll, 
op Tuesday last dean " 
duetton In court to-day of 
Etran. sentenced to death by a mili
tary court In Limerick in June last 
for having ammunition in hia oue-

To protect valuable timber areas on Vancouver Island and 
aloiijr the coasp from fires started by campers and motoring parties 
Iht* 1 rovinciai (Mvernment haa instituted an aerial week-end fire 
prevention patrol, it was announced here to-day.

A forest protection service seaplane from Vancouver will make 
a scouting tour of the whole coast as far north as Thumton Bay 
every Sunday from now on until the fire season is past The patrol 
will cover an area on the Mainland and the Island between 300 and 
400 miles long.

Week-ends when campers - and 
motorist, get out is the danger time, 
fire protection officiate find. The 
aortal patrol will keep In touch with 
everything eleng the coast and see 
that no camp fires get away. When 
a fire la spotted the seaplane will 
direct forestry protection fire
fighters to It and perhaps take the 
fife fighter, there.

Fie# Risk Inero.see.
So for this m»n there have been 

<** forest fires in British Columbia.
ending tbe pro- according to report, to I\ Z. Cater- 
-day of Joan hill. Chief Foreeter. Of theee. lie 

fire* are on tbe Island and ln the 
Vancouver district

Reports fo Mr. Cavrrhlll chow that 
the weather during the last few days

.A’ ’

haa been getting hotter in the 
Southern part of the Province. In 
the North there have been a few 
•bower», making the fire risk there 
not nearly se great. In the dry 

I Southern part of the Province how-
Mf,rn„'uVcrm,iy greet- M.r

Fire Lew. Cut.
"In the Vancouver Vi.trlot which 

Includes the Island the weather ie 
dry end the fire risk la heavy on ac
count of the campers and motorists 
who go foe week-eirts," —in ». 
Caverhlll.

"We can’t tell what the next few 
weeks will bring. So far this year 
the forest ftrow in the Province have 
been fewer and the coat materially 
lower than the figures of last year."

IRRIGATION MEN
HEAR ADDRESS’

■•mon. B. C, July !».—(CkoadUa 
Brass).—Uneconomical use of water 
used in Irrigation is decreasing crons 
in many places. Instead of increasing 
the/n, R. H. Helmer. superintendent 
of the Summerland Experimental 
Station, told the convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation Associa
tion at this forenoon's session. Irri
gation at no time takes the place ol 
good farming, he stated, and he who 
thinks that when water Is brought to 
his land his troubles are over is mis
taken.

"Soil fertility must be maintained.* 
declared the speaker, “and two essen
tial elements are nitrogen and humus. 
He recommended aUgffa as the most
useful cover crop.

U. S. EXPORTS TÔ 
EUROPE FELL OFF

$1,500,000,000
Washington. July- 3V. — Export, 

from the United State» to Burone 
fell off nearly •l.SW.eefi.eoe. while 
thoee to South America increased 
more than ue.ooo.oeo during the 

mded June at-tnat. as 
compared with the previous year 
Commerce Department figure» dis-' 
closed to-day. In June there was it 
sharp decline in both direction» 
compared with the same month a 
year ego.

02853427
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Rexall Foot Powder
Rexall Fpot Bath Tablets

y I »e re pi ring feet;Recommended for the relief* of burnt; 
promotes and maintains foot comfort.

Don't forget the free detnonettnttOw Of Beriiislfe flair Bitter»
from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
ns ssiAU Dirocifi

Campbell Bldf. Fort and Donfbw
-W» An Pt.w.1 w. An C*n#Wl. W. U n Ifc.

STORE YOUR C*R 
HERE

Ta o ground floor spaces for cai 
storage have Just become vacant 
at thi>- centrally located garage 
Open day and night. Best repair, 
washing and awewory service in 
the city.

Jameson & Willis, Ltd.
Automobile Showrooms. TSf Fort St.
Accessories. Gas. Oil. 740 Broughton St.

Open Doors and Windows 
Dust Flying in

h
.j
y*~ k\

Now you need » Hoover more* than 
ever — for the advent of warmer 
weather, with open doors and win
dows, doubles the work of house 
vlianing.
We will gladly call and 
demonstrate the Hoover in 
your nome — no obligation.
Easy terms gladly arranged.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Department Phone 123

t i .

g*te==« . .L.MÜM, til1.1

VISITORS TO VICTORIA!
We rent rare without drivera—driver supplied If desired—1 lodges. 

Chevs.. Hups, Overlands. Chandlers and Fords.

VICTORIA Drive Yourself AUTO LIVERY
LTD.

CARS TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS 
721 View StrMt Phone I

TfltiEMKAT 
DES* IN OTTAWA

Minister Speaks of Visit to 
United Kingdom..........

Ottawa. July IS.—Hon. S. F.NTolmle, 
Minister of Agriculture, is back at 
his office in the Parliament Buildings 
after his visit to the United Kingdom. 
He Is busy catching up with details 
of work accumulated during his ab
sence.

Interviewed by the Canadian Press, 
he said, referring to his testimony at 
the cattle embargo Inquiry in Eng
land :

*’I think we have shown them In a 
most conclusive manner that there 
never has been, and is not likely to 
l»e for many years, any disease among 
Canadian cattle."

False Grounds
He said he had made it perfectly 

clear that the British embargo 
against Canadian cattle had been in
stituted on an entirely false claim. 
The embargo had been placed on the 
assumption that pleuro-pneumonia 
existed among cattle some thirty- 
seven years ago. After a most thor
ough investigation this charge had 
been completely exploded.

It rested with the British author!t 
ties as a matter of honor to take 
away this aspersion made against 
Canadian cattle. If the British au
thorities wanted to exclude Canadian 
cattle, all well and good; that was en
tirely their own business. But it such 
a course was to be adopted, let it be 
made plain that it was not because 
of any taint of disease.

Market Closed
id one of the strongest points 

emphasised before the British Com
mission was the fact that Canada 
could export her cattle to the Hinted 
States. France. Belgium and Germany, 
but that her natural market, the 
Mother Country, was practically 
closed to her Canada’s position in 
the cattle market was unique, inas
much ns her herds were free from any 
kind of disease. No country in the 
world had any better record. Argu
ment had been brought to show that 
the British public wanted fresh-killed 
meat, but under existing conditions 
the price was greatly enhanced.

On account of the geographical 
condition!» of Canada. British prtv 
ducers need never fear the competi
tion of Canadian cattle, said Dr. Tol- 
mie Freight rates for transportation 
of cattle to the United Kingdom 
were sufficiently high to oner all 
differences in breeding ctwts.

Trade

Dr. Tolmie Sound during his \ isit 
in the United Kingdom that Inter- 

| Fmptre trade was hem* discussed 
with the keenest interest by all sec
tions of the community. \n exhibition 
was planned for 19?3. at which every 
portion of the Empire would be rep
resented and at which the main Idea 
would he'to get the component parts 
of the Empire to understand each 
others’ trade requirements better. 
The conclusion of the Minister was 
that the British Empire has the 
ability of becoming self-supporting.

He wyd

“À Few More Days 
Shall Pass”

—and then our sale ceases. Men and women—don't delay, 
let s have your order to-day for that (POO fTA
made-to-order suit. Prices from ................«POai.tJV

C. HOPE 1434 Gov't. 
Street

Phone 2689

MR. KING SPOKE
IN BRAMPTON

Brampton. Ont- July 2*.— That the 
problems of taxation should be clearly 
understood by every woman In Can
ada. as well as by every man. wab in
sisted upon last night by Hogi. W. I*. 
Mackenxie King. Leader of the 
Liberal Opposition Mr. King again 
accused the Meighen Government of 
extravagant and unjustifiable ex
penditure and reiterated hie charges 
that war wealth had not been ipjted. 
that railway expenditures were un
warranted and that the Government 
had no mandate.

IRRIGATION MEN
LOOKED OVER WORKS

Vernon. B U-, July 29.—Delegates 
to the Irrigation Conference of 
Western Canada spent yesterday out
of doors. The-r mobwed through «be 
Coldstream and Lavington sections. 
Inspecting the headgates of the Ver

non Irrigation Bystem and spending 
a pleasant supper visit at the fold- 
stream Ranch-

Papers bv C. R. Yulll on the con
struction of dams and spillways and 
A S. Dawson, chief engineer of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Irrigation 
System, on wood stave constructions 
constituted the technical studies of 
the day.

In the evening, at a special moving 
picture performance, the delegates 
were shown picture# of the Okanagan 
in three seasons of the year

Lieutenant-Governor Nlchol ac
companied the party on the drive.

BRITISH M.P. DIED.

Ixmdon. July 29.—Rt. Hon. William 
I, Ashmead Bartlett-Burkett-Coutta. 
who had been member of Parliament 
for the Abbey division of Westmin
ster since 18$ 5, died yesterday.

William Burdett-CoutU was born 
in 1851 in the United States. He was 
the second son of the late Ellis Bart
lett. of Plymouth, Mass. Hla mother 
was the daughter of John King Ash 
mead, of Philadelphia.

In 1881 he married the late 
arouses Burdett-CottU* 

xumed by royal license the surname 
of Burdett-Coutt».

NEW GOVERNOR IN 
OTTAWA AUG. 12

inByng Expected to Arrive 
Capital Then

Ottawa. July, 29.—(Canadian Press) 
Major Willis O'Connor, senior Aide 

de Camp to Baron Byng of Vimy. the 
new Governor-Genera I. arrived from 
England last night, acctrthpanled by 
Mrs. O'Connor, whom he recently 
married In London

Major O’Connor said that Baron 
Byng had never been in Canada and 
that he anticipated with much 
pleasure seeing the country of the 
gallant men he had commanded in 
France . ....

Lord and I-ady Byng proha bh- will 
reach Ottawa August 12. The staff 
accompanying I»rd Byng will be 
composed of Capt. Edward Greenen, 
Suffolk Regiment. Controller; Lieut. 
Thehon W U. Jollffe. Coldstream 
Guard*. Aide de Camp; Lieut, the 
Hon. F. R. Krakine. Scots Guards, 
Aide de <’amp. and Captain Balfour. 
Military Secretary.

LIQUOR CASES

Babe Ruth’s home runs dont 
travel faster over the fence 
than I travel for a package of

Post Toasties

IN ONTARIO
Toronto. July 29.- The Social Ser

vice Council of Ontario. Incorporated, 
is organised for business as s “clear 
ing house for information pertaining 
to breaches of the prohibition law 
which may come in from friends of 
prohibiton In all parts of the pro
vince." From "tips” coming in, in
formation will be went In to the At
torney-General and the ordinary legal 
machinery will be allowed to take 
charge of the prosecution from that 
stage. Rev. Dr. George Pidgeon 
presides over the Council

FINANCIAL SETTLEMENTS;

London, July 29.—The setting of 
September 1 as the date for the offi
cial termination of the war by Pre
mier Lloyd George In the House of 
Common» yesterday«irlll pave the way 
for settlement of financial trans
actions outstanding between the 
Bank of England and the Stock Ex
change. and will mean much to cer
tain lines of business, it Is said.

Under the termination of the pres
ent War Act. the war could not be 
declared officially ended for Great 
Britain until the peace treaties had 
been ratified, but It was decided the 
treaty with Turkey might be Ignored.

The last of the other treaties, that 
with Hungary, was ratified In Parla 
on Tuesday last.

LAUNDRY WAGES
IN ONTARIO

Toronto. July 29.—It was announced 
at a hearing of the Ontario Minimum 
Wage Board last night that the 
minimum wage rates for female help 
In laundries and dry cleaning estab
lishments would probably become 
effective on September i. The orders 
provide a minimum of $12 a week of 
forty-eight hours in cities of over 
66.eS0 people and $11 a week else
where In the province.

1800—-Ye Olds Firms-—II

A Little Down and a"“-----
Little Each Week

Will place in your home a 
brand new

Heintzman
AND COMPANY

Piano or Player-Piano 
Our terms WILL suit you

HEINTZMAN&C0.
014.on Hicks. Menasse 

Opp. P. 0. Ph.n. 1241

Open Sundays

WEEK-END
PICNICKERS!

Tell us the number in 
your party and we 'll 
give you a figure for 
supplying ALL eatables 
and drinkables, inelud
ing iee cream. Just 
phone 1929.

YORKSHIRE 
I BAKERY Ju

Phone 192» 641 Vite*

The Island’s 
Finest Coal

la the kind we deliver when 
you place your order with us. 
This io*| M unquestionably 
.the highest grade obtainable 
In the Pacific Northwest.

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
•17 Cormorant Street.

. 1 1

Oldest Coal Dealers in B.C.

HERE’S
HOW

—to economize on your 
Fall coal bill. Put in a 
ton of Old Wellington 
now, another ton in 
August, then one more 
in September.

WalterWalker&Son
638 Fort Street

Phene 36*7

---------:------

FOR OTHER NATIONS
Reconstruction of Monetary 

^Systems Suggested
Buenos Ayres. July 29.—Recon

struction ofthe monetary systems of 
those countries whose currency has 
depreciated, on the plaJi followed by 
Argentina in 1S99, is recommended by 
Carlos A. Tornqulet. International 
banker, who was the Argentine dele 
gate to the Brussels financial confer
ence last year.

Adoption of this plan, he told mem
bers of the American Club at a lunch
eon here to-day had fixed a perman
ent value for Argentina's then fluctu
ating paper currency and quickly en
abled the country to emerge from 
monetary chaos Into economic sta
bility and prosperity. Many of the 
leading men in Germany, he said, 
were already in favor of adopting a 
monetary reform patterned after 
Argentina’s.

Details *
Explaining the mechanism of the 

plan, of which hie father was the au
thor. Senor Tornqulst said under the 
Conversion Law of 1899. by which 
it was carried into effect, a value of 
44 cents gold was fixed for the paper 
peso and the national financial in
stitution which the law create*} was 
authorised to deliver one paper 0**6 
in exchange for that sum in gold, and 
vice versa. The value, he Maid, was 
fixed very much below par. because 
the depreciation of the paper money 
had become a permanent one and 
because values had become adjusted 
to the depreciation that is to say 
that, apart from the fluctuations 
liable to be produced by abnormal 
causes, the real value of-lW paper 
peso measured in gold was if cents. '

The public immediately responded 
to the Taw, having confidence in the 
plan, with the result that the value of 
the paper peso became more and more 
stable and It ceased completely to 
fluctuate even when the country had 
obtained only a modest stock of gold. 
This stock had constantly Increased, 
from barely $3.000 In 1902. $90.000.000 
in 1906, to $470,000,000 in the pre
sent day Uncovered circulation of 
293,000.000 paper pesos was assimi
lated and placed on a parity with th< 
emissions subsequently made on gold 
basis. To-day, he said. Argentina 
had a paper circulation of about l,- 
.750 one.00# pesos backed by a metallic 
guarantee, which, according to the 
rate established by the law. amounted 
to 80 per cent.

"1 belleVe.” he continued, "that the 
existence of such a high proportion 
of yellow metal gives me the right to 
affirm that Argentine money Is to
day nroting the soundest in the whulc 
world.” „

The result had been that from the 
«me of the sanction <>f the law. for
eign capital had flowed In to.the coun
try on a large scale, production mul
tiplied. commerce attained extra
ordinary proportions, immigration 
increased, "until Argentine production 
to-day is one of the essential factors 
in the world's market* in providing 
foodstuffs for mankind and raw ma
terials for manufacturers."

Senor Tornqulst advocated as thr 
ftrst remedy for the European eco
nomic disorder, adherence to the re- 
comgnendalions of the Brussels Con
ference fer strictest economy, sup
pression of subsidies and eeonojnld 
barriers, the reduction of armament 
expenditures and suppression of un
productive works and even certain 

a pluducttve,
Back to Normal

URGES HISTORY 
TEACHING IN U. S.

Commissioner Says College 
Graduates Toorfy Educated

I
New Brunswick, N. J.. July 29.—-Dr. 

John O. Tygert, United States Com
missioner of Education, asserted yes
terday that college graduates were 
as ignorant of matters of history as 
Thomas A. Edison had claimed, as 
the result of hi* examination of ap
plicants for jobs.

Speaking before the New Jersey 
State Educational conference. Dr. 
Tygert argued for a broader history, 
teaching in the schools, with less 
national boasting and more ap
preciation of the contributions of 
every nation to civilisation.

==

- DIED IN ENGLAND
Was Founder of Northwest 

Mounted Police
Winnipeg. July 29.—Word was re

ceived here yesterday of the death 
in England * of Major-General Sir 
George Arthur French. K. I*. M. G.. 
first Commissioner and organiser of 
the Northwest Mounted Police and a 
relative of Field -Marshal Viscount 
French.

As founder of the force, he played 
a great part In the early history of 
Western Canada and was decorated 
for his work In leading a party of 
Mounted Police across the Rocky 
Mountains In 1874.

He also served in the Fenian Raid 
and the first Riel rebellion.

Two sons and three daughters sur
vive. one son,..Major Jobn A. French, 
having a place In Saanich, Vancouver 
island.

PREPARATIONS AT 
ODERAMMERGAU

“If they will follow these sound re
commendations from the Conference 
of Brussels." ha continued. ”1L I» my 
opinion that many countries will in 

relatively short space of time be 
able to place themselves in a normal 
economic condition, under which their 
production and consumption will be 
maintained in a proportion permitting 
the liquidation of the obligations con
tracted by reason of the war. Then 
in my opinion, will be the time for 
these nations to begin to think of 
readjusting their monetary system*

It does not appear to me posable for most children 
to effect this reconstruction of mone
tary system» by means of disinfla
tion. for this would be a slow process 
and would not do away with the fluc^ 
tuatlons In the value of money ; and 
worse still. It would impose complete
ly unnecessary sacrifices upon In
dustry. commerce, and production.

On the other hand. 1 consider the 
Argentine example perfectly feasible 
for many countries. Our conversion 
law. its origin, its result, its economic 
effects. I consider a subject of great 
Importance and great practical possi
bilities for many countries."

Bavarian Village Will Have 
Passion; £lay in 1922

Since the decision was made to 
give the delayed Passion Play In 1922 
Oberammergau has taken on new life. 
Carpenters, painters and masons, 
many of them wearing long hair and 
beards which mark them as particip
ants in previous dramatisations of the 
passion of Jesus Christ, are restor
ing the open-air theatre and villas, 
which had no attention during the 
war period, according to an Associ
ated Press mail dispatch from the 
Bavarian village.

Busy housewives are preparing 
their homes for the reception of visi
tors who will fill the little village 
next Hummer. Scene painters are 
rebuilding and restoring the repre
sentations of parts of the Holy Land 
where Jesus lived and died and rose 
again from the tomb.

Needlewomen are fashioning robes | 
for the apostles and' scores of other | 
Blblièal figures who will participate 
in the play Although . the cast will I 
not be elected by the directors of the j 
play until October, young Women I 
who have distinguished themselves j 
In other religious plays given by the I 
Oberammergau folk are fashioning I 
simple robes suitable for the role of 
Mary in the hope that they will be 
chosen to enact the part of Jesus’ 
nypjlher, .the, highest honor which can 
come to an Oberammergau woman.

Auditorium.
The great auditorium which shel

ter# spectators of-4he Passion Play 
Is a wooden structurée supported by 
steel trusses. It has seats* for 4,000 
persons, arranged mprh after the 
plan of a modern opera house. When 
the play is offered one end of the 
auditorium Is removed entirely, and 
the stage stands at somf distance 
from the end of the building, in such 
a posltton that the mountains furnish 
a background for the setting. The 
audience Js. entirely sheltered - in- case 
of rain and the main part of the stage 
has a glass roof.

Even among the children ot Obe 
rammergau the reverence for the 
Passion Play is very marked and in 
Imitation of their elders they are 
constantly acting In the hope of be 
ing chosen for important roles in the 
production given every ten years.

As good character is insisted upon 
as the basic requirement for partici
pation in the play, the danger of be
ing debarred from a part in the his
toric spectacle is held constantly 
over the village children and lk de- 
c’ared to be a far better corrective 
Influence than the bogeys invented

All Summer Dresses 
Reduced

XX7HETHER judged by price, qual- 
v ’ ity of material, «perfection of 

design, or variety of selection, this is 
undoubtedly the most sensational dress 
event of the season.
You are given a selection of Crepe dc 
China, Silk Taffeta, Georgette, Canton 
Crepe, Surges or Tricotine, in a wide 
range of beautiful colorings
The new prices are

$14.75, $19.85 and $22.75
721 Yates 

Street
Telephone

1901

J
White Footwear Reductions
These ladies ’lines consist of White Reignskin Pumps and White 
Reignskin Oxfords with Cuban or French heels, Plain White 
Pumps with buckle# and tongues; nearly all sizes 
In the lot; values to $8.00. For .......................... ................ $2.80

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

" !=$ '- xJ
arps•! I I I * J
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F. W. F. ANGLIN
DIED IN OTTAWA

Ottawa. July 29—Frank Warren 
Fraser Anglin, aged twenty-one years, 
eldest son of Hon. F. A. Anglin, a 
Judge of the Supreme Court of Can
ada. died last night as a result of in
juries received in.a motor accident 
on the Gatineau Road last Tuesday 
night.

Sfriped Packages Only
THE NORTH WEST BISCUIT COMPANY LT.°

ROMOS WERE SET 
OFF IN LISBON

Merry .Makers in Streets Fled 
in Panic

Lisbon. July 28.—Festivities being 
held here were interrupted by the 
explosion of three dynamite bombs 
of enormous dimensions, placed by 
unknown hands in different parts of 
the city, outside three printing offices 
of which the printers are cyi strike.

The first explosion was so ter
rific that although Llshonltes are 
becoming accustomed to bombs, real 
panic was produced among tile 
merrymakers in the streets of the 
Balrro Alto who. leaving their open 
air balls and bonfires, fled into the

lower part of the town. Although 
there were no victims the force of 
the explosion brought down the ceil
ings of the houses near which It 
burst. -A dense and suffocating 
smoke filled the whole street and 
many people fainted.

Another bomb did less damage In 
the Run dos <’orriel»»s. and the third, 
which was of the same powerful type 
as the first, burst near an open air 
ball seriously wounding three per
sons Some arrests were made of 
workmen but no real clue has as yet 
been discovered.

Another case of attempt against 
the life of a judge of the Tribunal of 
Public Safety was also made about 
the same timf, two shots being fired 
at him in the street without wound
ing him.

New York. July 29—Five persons 
succumbed to the 9ieat and a score 
were prostrated when the thermo
meter hovered between 85 and 89 
degrees In New York yesterday. A 
brief thunder shower brought mod
erate relief just before 6 o'clock.

OWED BY GERMANY

Washington. July 29, ~ Germany 
owed the United States up to April 30 
last $246,744.511 for maintenance of 
American troops on the Rhine.

PILES De set suffer 
• nether day 
with. Itching. 
Bleeding, 
•r Protruding 
Pile» No

_ _________ Dr. Chase’■ Ointment wiu
we yen et once end nfferd lasting bene- 

«•c e b»*. all dealers, er Bdmaneon,— «. Z». V lM.ltT.rnftln ■ _ _ _

ut Ion required.
SuM- -
Bates S Ce.. Limited. Toronto. ____
Bex free. If yen mention this neper and 
enclose »«- stamp to pay postage.

Selling Out
atuu/ l : t . r*______ n_____

The People’s 
Shoe Stock

Minnas' White Canvas Pumps
with leather soles and low 
heels; Just like mother’s; $3.00 
values; sises 11 to 2. Selling

out Cl QSprice ................................. tDAenJcJ

Women's dainty White Rump# 
with fancy buckles in Colon
ial style; values to $3.50.
Can you CI 4C
beat this ........................tD-Le^tJ

Women Can’ New Get White 
Canvas Slippers with leather 
soles and military heels, with 
cross straps; regular $3.50 
all sixes. Belling PP
out price ..................... iD^eOU

Women's White 
Reinekin Boots,
sises 2*4 to 8; 
high and low 
heels. Don't 
fail to see this 

extra spe
cial ; values 
to $7.50. Bell
ing out price

$1.95

Old Country Shoe Store
See These Prices Below That Will Show You How Deter 

mined We Are to Sacrifice This Entire 
Stock of Pine Footwear

Mothers, Look! Boys' Box Calf 
Boots, strong leather soles; 
light and cool for the holiday. 
sixes 1 to 6; $4.00 values.
Belling
out price ., » $2.95

Children's White Roman San
dals, five straps, heavy rub
ber soles ; solid rubber heels, 
regular $2.00; aises 4 to 10ty. 
Belling Ç*| AA
out price ..................... tDJLeW

See Our Windows for Bargains and Snaps That Mean Sav
ings For You

Old Country Shoe Store
636 637 JOHNSON STREET

Children’s Sandals with strong 
leather sole#; for the beach 
and holiday; sises 4 to 7 

"^.•str-TOtowr 
Selling 6ut price 75 c

Men, Bee This Special in Light 
Box Calf'Boots, strong leather 
soles, full round toe and low 
heels. $6.00 values. or
Belling out special ©OeOD

Children’s White Slippers with 
neat strap; so cool and light, 
wltn strong soles.
Belling out price $1.00

Women’s Fine 
ton Boots,
Loui# heel# and 
sewn soles; 
made on a 
smart, d r e s ay 
style; regular 
$7.60; only a 
limited number 
Saturday morn
ing

Viei Kid But-

$1.95
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JULY
SALK

A Sale You Cannot
Afford to Miss

Balance of Our Summer Millinery to Clear at

*3= and *6^
—SATURDAY—

Notable Value* Are Represented in These Hats—Hats for 
Formal and Informal Wear

Hats value up to $14.00 
Clearance Sale ............. $3.45

..............$6.75
We Suggest Early Shopping to Avoid Disappointment

Hats value up to $25.00 
Clearance Sale ............

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates St --------------Phone 2818

RESISTANCE TO 
CRIME WAS WEAR Joseph

Skulls of "Reds" Executed in 
Hungary Examined

Hungarian phrenologists who have 
made a careful study of the skulls of 

iwtorious Red terrorists sen
tenced and hanged after the fall at 
.Communiant In Hungary have Just 
reported that -Bolshevik terrorists, 
though exhibiting signs of abnor
mality, seem not to belong to the type 
of born degenerate criminals." ac
cording to an Associated Press mail 
dispatch from Budapest.

All the thirty were members of 
Bela Kan's fearful bodyguard called 
the -Lenine Boys.** all were found 
guilty of numerous murders and rob
beries and examined In their lifetime 
by the same doctors when under 
trial. •

“The skulls.'* runs the report, "are 
prognathic, characterised by an ex
ceptionally low forehead, deep eye- 
caves. big mouth, sharp protruding 
Jaws and deficient dentition. When 
compared with the skells of notorious 
common murderers preserved in the 
museum of the police they show the

j signs of degeneracy in a muck less

! * The only exception Is

Vsemy, the leader of ike 
whose skull is easily first among the 

most deformed specimens 
of human degeneration. When ex
amined during his trial the savage 
cruel look of his small evasive eyes 
startled even the professional doctors 
of crime. Small „ wonder that the 
Bolshevik dictator of Hungary, Bela 
Kun, felt afraid of the man and never 
met the chief of his devoted body
guard without previously slipping a 
revolver Into his pocket 

"The medical board hold* the view 
that the Bolshevik terrorists, though 
undoubtedly degenerate Individuals, 
would under ordinary vircumstahces 
never have committed murder. But 

resistance to was muck
weaker than that of the civilised 
type and When the solid body of law 
and morality was shaking with re
volutionary fever their half-slumber
ing ferocious Instincts were roused 
and they killed with the savage pas
sion of the neolithic man."

IN THE SUBURBS

The Heiress: "Yes. when I don't 
wish to accept certain men's at ten-, 
tiens, and they ask me where I live. 
I say in tpe suburbs.

Mr. Selfsure: "Ha* Ha! Ha! Ex
cellent’ But where do you live. Miss 
Brown."

The Heiress: "In the suburbs. Mr 
Selfsure."

Throw Away Your Saftshaker 
to Avoid Trouble, Dr, 

Robinson Says
New York. July 29.—Can you eat a 

soft-boiled1 egg without salt? Maybe 
you think you can’t. But you can. 
Try It!

Then take the saltcellar and throw 
it In the ash can—If you want to 
heed the advice of Dr. Edward Percy 
Robtnsoh and get rid of the chief 
cause of cancer.

“Putting salt on your food is dan
gerous." says Dr. Robinson. "It’s not 
a necessity. It's a habit—and a bad 
habit. If you want to cure cancer, 
stop eating salt on your food. If you 
want to prevent cancer, cut out salt."

Dr. Robinson first fired a broadside 
against the family salt-shaker in an 
address before the Illinois State Medi
cal and Surgical Society In Chicago, 
tn his office in 5th Avenue fte amp!.- 
fied his remarks.

Not a Sure Cur* %
“Too many people "believe that 

radium is a sure cure for cancer.” he 
said. "It isn’t. It has cured cases of 

I external cancer—but it has often de- 
: strayed the surrounding tissues.
I “You might as well try to cure « 
j sunburn blister on your back by let
ting your back have another dose of 

j the hot sun!
i "Cancer kills 300,000 people a year 
I in this country.

If every physician started right out 
| to prevent the beginnings of cancer 
and made his patients cut down on 
salt, we could eradicate the diseas ? 
in ten years. -

"It doesn't sneak up on you in the 
night. YoU don't wake up in the 
morning and find you've developed

"Cancer isn't a germ disease. It 
starts In the disease of a tissue—be- 
cause there is too much salt la the 

’ system and not enough i*>tassium.
Recommends Rabbit Food 

* "You hear a lot of bunk about 
caforte* In the food. What you need 
is an even balance of acid and alkali.
If you don’t get enough of the alka
line foods to conteract or neutralité 
tba acid you're tn trouble."'

Dr. Robinson recommends a diet of 
no meat, no salt and plenty of "rabbit 
food” for those who have cancer or 
are afraid theÿ're getting ih

’•Rabbit foods" he lists as high in 
alkali include spinach-t-by far the ben 
—and rhubarb, tomatoes, parsnip* 
lettuce, cauliflower, carrots, beets, 
cabbage and chard.

"Kat the leafy vegetables raw—in * 
salad." he says.,"with perhaps « little 
oltre oit or msymmaise^but no salt/* 

Symptoms showing an unequal 
mixture of acid and alkali in the 
system, apt to bring on caocer. says 
Dr. Robinson, include constipation, 
anemia, indigestion, insomnia, dropsy 
and “that tired feeling in the morn 
log.”

The Voices of Nature
are calling for more 
vitamines and mineral 
salts in thé daily diet 
with which to sustain 
normal growth and 
strength. Keep young 
and buoyant by eating

Shredded
the food that contains every 
element the human body [needs, 
prepared in a digestible form. With 
green vegetables and fruits it is the 
diet for long life and health.
Two biscuits with berries or other fruits 
make a wholesome, nourishing meal.

TFISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
f cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast,

eaten with butter or soft cheese.
MADE IN CANADA

CHINA IMPORTING
MORE LIQUOR

CONSTANTINOPLE 
BUSINESS DEAD

Uncertainties Have Made City 
Commercial Islet

Business Is at a standstill In Con
stantinople owing In the many un- 

**k-1’ rxlat, among rhem 
hü 'ï™.'ihe NationalIst-Oreek
ho«tlH,lea and the unsettled rendi
tions Ih South Russia, according to
SH A I net Xl.____ as. i, ».

Increase as Use of Opium 
FaUs_0ff

Washington. July 29—More liquor 
i* going into China as the use of 
opium falla off. according to a report 
lo the Commerce Department from 
Consul-General W. H. Gale at Hong 
Kong.

The net revenue collected in Hong 
Kong from llquer duties and licensed 
warehouses during 1920. Mr. Gale said, 
was $779,000. compared With $739,000 
in 1919, while the revenue from the 
opium monopoly in 1920 wax 
$4.300.000 as compared with $6.800,000 
during 1919.

100 Pairs of Smart Oxfords
For Men
On Sale 
at—

This Is but one of many sensational values available at the 
i,h‘* 7r‘‘".n-d_ Tbroyghoutlhe store final 

of rast selling lines have twee moved to lower priced divisions, 
and new offering, of remarkable values have been thrown on the 
sales tables for to-day and to-morrow's selling.

These recede toe. calfskin Oxfords for men. with stout, welted 
soles are obtainable in black or brown. The value at this price 

$4 Su—-simply can t be duplicated.

Bargains in Shoes for Women, Misses 
and Children—Read Below

WOMEN’S CANVAS SHOES TO 
CLEAB

A group of high-grade White Canvas Ox
ford* In a choice of patterns, with Cuban, 
military or Louis heels and leather soles.
to clear at .................................... !................91.45

Women’s Whit* Canvas Lacs Boots, with 
leather soles, in a special offering at R1.2S 
Women's Whit* Canvas Rumps, with rub
ber soles. Clearance Price......................$1.25

fcTHE

SHOE BARGAINS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS 
Children's White .r Brawn C.nv.a Rubber Sale
Boat,. In all sises from 4 to 1», to clear at....... 75g

B#***' w,,h rubber soles, in sixes 11
to 2. Special at ........................................... ............................
Bays' White Canvaa Rubber Sale Boots, while they 

............................................................................................ $1.45
Slippers for I he children. In patent leather, haawn or 
black kid. Sise. I to Id*. $1.85. Sise. VTo î"
'°r ........................................... ;................................ $135
Canvaa Slipper, for infants. Slsaa 1 tp 7*. To clear 
•* ................................................................ ... 55$

1111 Government
Street

1111 Government 
Street

' ■——ri.il ms,
from the city on the Bosphorus.

Normally the Importing and rs 
IWUng centre for the Near and «Md 
ole East and partially for the Hal 
kane. the city le now a commercial 
Islet IIS warehouses filled with 

of every description for 
which there 1* no market.
-ÜTTlZïîÆ ow*a everybody else, 
with nobody paying bills. A finan
cial crash would have come months 
a*° but for the fact that no firm 
can afford to demand payment,of Its 
bills. To do eo would throw the 
debtors Into bankruptcy and force 
more unsaleable goods on the mar
ket at sacrifice price* and the firm 
forcing payment would in its turn be 
called on to pay bills which, under 
present conditions. It cannot meet.

To Russia.
There is an increasing number of 

trading ships'1 going to South Rus
sian ports. Aiostly British. Greek and 
Italian. - To date, no American ship 
has gone, partly because of the lack 
of trade and. in the cape of Shipping 
Board vessel* the decision of the 
management not to permit any of its 
ships to touch Bolshrvlk port*

Those vessels that do go to Black 
Sea ports of Russia claim the ven
tures are failures, yet keep on going, 
apparently finding enough business 
to pay ship expenses.

Other than American tobacco huy- 
er4, many merchants find the risks 
of trading so great, partly bet a.ye 
of fluctuating exchanges, that they 
prefer to speculate in exchange. 
They claim the risks are smaller 
Banking business for thy present 
consists In good part of such specu
lations on the part of customers.

In the face of such a eituutfon. 
Constantinople remains the dearest 
of world capital* from the point of 
view of living.

Home wholesalers attempted to get 
l*i of (locks locally bV organising 
Nfugcc Russia ne $ito street v, ndofe I 
of articles like tea and chocolate nnd 
•mall dry goods, but the plan h >s not 
worked well because the vine,,re r 
many instances, failed to make re

flu,meee Is expected to Improve 
when such a government Is estab- 
llshed In Russia that It can obtain 
long time credits.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

........ ...... Rvsgae* Fee Fete.
Courtenay: A meeting of Ihe Co- 

inox Agricultural and Industrial Ex
hibition Association was held in the 
Agricultural Hall here on Tuesday 
for the pur|«o*e of clearing up busi-. 
ness in preparation for the annnal 
exhibition of the Asaoclatton. Mr. Hop
kins made a report on the condition of 

Agricultural Hall, pointing out 
that a complete renovation of the 
building had been made. Mrs Me- 
l*h*e was appointed *lo take charge of 

al£* âtromrmt thwfair in ptacwol-». : • vu «mg tu .ne »iae »now> it rnr tnr in mace..*»*.
-A^ r.M,V «opiate® "TOl Hopkins It decide*-to sp-
n I ne city oil the Bosnhoru* noint a. ianlinr with » »# •*»-.-------  - .-w- w.w, an, ««iar __

a month to take care of thé hall and 
-grounds. A suggestion that a carload
of Jersey cattle be sent to the Van
couver Fair as an exhibit from the 
t'omox Villey will receive further 
consideration. It was decided that 
the sum of $2.000 shall be distributed 
In prises at the forthcoming exhibi
tion of the Association.

Ts Resume Regular Schedule.
Fort Alberni: The Albernt l’adflc 

Lumber Company's mill expects to re
sume their ten-hour a day schedule 
after this week. They have been op
erating twelve hours a day for the 
last month In 'order to get out the 
large cargo order» they have received 
lately.

Entertainment To-m •crow %
Metchosln. July 28.—An entertain

ment. which promises to excel any
thing of its kind ever held in this 
district, will be given in the Met- 
chosin Hall on Saturday evening 
next at 8.30. Mrs. Helden Humphries 
and a talented company of artists 
will occupy the stage on this oc
casion and a most delightful pro
gramme has been arranged.

Those taking part are Mrs. Helden 
Humphries. Mrs. Robin Dunsmulr. 
Mrs. Doyle Rochfort. Mrs. W. Roch- 
fort. Mrs. Lawrence Earle. Miss Edna 
Humber, Miss Daphne Brougham. 
Hobday. Jones and Mackintosh. A 
bevy of pretty rifle Will assist the 
attraction in Ihorus and dances. Ti.e 
company is under the direction of 
Mrs. W. F. Brougham, and Mrs. A.
J. Gibson is accompanist. Professor 
Heaton s Orchestra has been engaged 
for the dance to follow the concert 
and a recyd attendance Is expected.

DUNCAN NOTES.

KILLED IN ITALY.

London, July 29. -The Marquis 
Serlupi, said to be a relative of Pope 
Benedict, died yesterday at Pisa, ac
cording to the Rome correspondent 
of The Daily Msil. He was stabbed 
last week during the Fascistl-Com
munist disorders at San Fiediano, in 
the province of Pisa.

You Should „ 
Take Care

largely a matter of Good Digestion. 
A wise person should use Beecham’s 
fills to reliera digestive ills and 
correct stomachic disorders. On ac
count of their service and reputation 
for reliability—TAKK

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

Largest Sale”*# say] ila As Werfi

Duncan. July 2$.—H. B. Haines, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Mount Pleasant Branch. 
Vancouver, is spending a short holi
day at Chemainus. His two da ugh 
tere ire also there with him.

The Government fisheries inspec
tion boat Maiaspina, visited Maple 
Bay to-day.

The South Cowlchan Tennis Club 
has arranged an American round
about tournament, to take place on 
Saturday next.

In the match between Duncan and 
ShawnIgan Lake last evening. Dun
can won easily with a score of 27 to 
3. Duncan line up was as usual ex
cept that F. Evans played left field 
and C. Fennel third base. Shawn! 
gan line-up: Pitcher. Gardiner;
catcher. Mercer: first base, J
Chwt«; second be*. Matthews, 
third base. Dougjas; short stop W 
Chester: left field. Wriggiesworth

Beckwith umpired the game in a 
centre field.'Bell; right field, Naah. 
most satisfactory manner.

Willie’s birthday presents Included 
a compass. Not quite understanding 
what It was. he handed It to his 
teacher, who explained the cardinal 
points.

"Now, Willie,” she began, “you 
have north on your left. What have 
you behind?”

WilUe looked very thoughtful for 
moment, and then suddenly 

scowled:
"« •*»** yea'll we It. teacher." he 

exclaimed, angrily, -i told mother 
when she sewed It on that every
body would see It, but she wouldn't 
take no nulla»"

JULY
SALE

5T0M HOUR»—• g. m. Until T pa as. 
Wednesday Until 1p.m.

Final Reduction Sale Offers Many 
Notable Values Saturday

Reduction Sale offers many lines of women’s 
and children s wearing apparel at prices that mean a quick 
clearance for us and important savings for you. Prices are 
radically reduced on all clearing.lines made mention of here. 
Larly shopping is advisable.

Gingham Porch

Dresses
jvnjtted Wool Sports

Dresses
To Clear 
at, Each $2.95 "To Clear 

at, Êarh $9.75
Smartly Styled Plaid and Striped 

Gingham Porch Dresses, in i
splendid range of good prac
tical styles, in sizes 36 to 44. 
i* mal C 1 c i r a n e e Sale 
pJTe.............................92.85

i * One Piece Imported 
Knitted Wool Sports Dresses,
in shades of sand, henna and 
grey trimmed with contrasting 
colors. Final Clearance Sale 
Price ............................. $9.75

Final (’learanee Hosiery Clean-Up Sale of Knit

Bargains Underwear
Woman's Fancy Heather Mixture Golf Hose 

in alt sise» »% te 1». Final reduction sale
pr,c-' »*lr ................. —.....................75<

Woman's Fine Quality Fibre Bilk Haas in
black, white, gray. nary, brown nnd 
champagne; regular |150 value. Final 
•air price, pair ............................................. 0<)r

Cl“r,n» V,®** 1st of Hieh Qrad. Fare 
Thread Silk Haas, black., white aad grey; 
regular I4.SC per pair. Final clearance 
price ........................... ..............................  $5.50

*'*? ■ coken -Bisse of Children's 
1-1 Rihha^ Catien Haas In black and tar- 
'Vhlle they last, ; pairs for ................. JJC

Cotton Lisle Knit Drawers with
wide lace trimmed knee; formerly priced 
regular to ll.se. Final clearance price.

..................   SO*
Women's Cotton Lisle Knit Combinations In 

slae «4 only. strap shoulder and short 
aleere; wide lace trimmed knee, regular
to Si te. Final clearance price .......... TSe

Children's Cotton Liais Drawees, light and 
artda knee; add linen and broken else. 
Float clearance -price. 3 pairs tor ... 55* 

Woman'. Directoire Cotton Lisle Knickers 
In pink, white and sky, with gusset and 
elastic at waist and knee. Final clearance 
price, pair ............................... gs.

1

Final Clearance of Serge Presses 

Friday and Saturday—S9.75

.i,77h"r\.ïï »*» r-.h, fin.I r.ilu.'tinn SS.TS ELM-*» ‘1

X, "iîï sre “ -—■ svac

AH^B^timi^Ca^at^Half 

• Price

Friday and Saturday you may 
purchase any plain or fancy .trimmed 
Bathing Cap from our extensive show
ing at “Half Price.”

Fma|_Clcamncc_Glwe_Ba^

nains
Ftna Quality Chamelaette Glevea in size « 

only; white, natural and grey. Clearance 
Sale price, pair .............................................  50#

Clearing Odd Lines and Broken Bins af Fine 
Quality Bilk Glevea In white, black, grey, 
•and and tan at the reduced price of per
**,r ........................................... ........... ............. T5f

Gauntlet Chamelaette Glevea in natural, 
grey, mode and white, with strap wrist 
regular ll.TI. Final Clearance Sale $1.85

TncoletieRlousesPrieed to 

Clear at $4.95

Tricoton» Over blouse*, in black, nary, 
grey and sand. Trimmed with fancy 
silk braid; very special value. Fri
day and Saturday at.......... *4.95

ChiMreiVsWtit^Unde^ 

k skirts at Half Price

Slightly soiled' White Vnderaktrts 

for children. « months to 1 years 

Regular toe to Sl.Tk Saturday Half- 

Price.

All-Over Aprmis to Sell nf
• 75e^Kach

Clearing 10 dozen Large Size and Wall°re"ji ™
«ÜS

All Bathing Suits at CIorf- 

ance Prices
Women's All-West Bathing Suita in the 

wanted colors and styles. Reduced to 
Cl“r “ .................................................  $4.75

Wamen'o Gotten L..I. Bathing Suit.
”7. ,*»?• ** «o ** regular |tM
value. Final Clearance Sale price $1.5»

Children's Cotton Lisle Bathing Suite, navy 
trimmed red; all •is**. To clear at p*r 
,ult ........................................................ 75$

Fancy Plaid Gingham -Un

derskirts to Clear at $1.95

Women’s Tine Quality Taney Maid 
Gingham Underakirta, made with
deep flounce. Priced to clear Fri-
d*y 8t...................................... ...

ltoUan^il^Unio^Suits

Reduced totMear 

at $4.90

Woman's Fine Quality Italian Bilk 
Union Suite In flesh and white; altos 
H. IS aad to; regular Ik71 per 
e&ll A splendid bargain Friday si. 
*«■ .............. ......... 54.85
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SN0B0CRACY S ORDER.

It hsd been reported that 
|nnr to hu departure for this 
»de of the Atlantic Lord North 
Pliffe had sent a communication 
to Mr. IJoyd George which had 
had the effect of smoothing away 
•nm« of the hard feelings that a 

, fecent editorial reference in The 
London Times appeared to 
♦reate. The communication in 
question was described at th 
time as something in the nature 
ef an apology from the news
paper magnate, but the general 
public has not been allowed to 
know whether Lord Xorthcliffe 
lad repented or not. In view of 
the fact that nothing like a con 
irmation has come from Down 
in g Street it is fairly safe to as
sume that the estrangement is as 
eomplete as the newspaper ref 
erence and the subsequent news 
embargo seemed to effect be 
tween Printing House Square 
and Whitehall. — «—

But the whole question has 
since assumed a much more 
serious complexion and a do- 
fciestic dispute between a news
paper proprietor of standing ami 
influence who. for reasons best 
known to himself, undertook to 
assume the role of judge in a 
matter of importance to the 
British Empire, has beeu<dra.fted 

• into an international atmos
phere by the action of the For 
eign Secretary in authorising 
what is nothing short of a boy
cott, of Lord Xorthcliffe in th* 
eapital eitv of a friendly coun
try. The tactics are typically 
those of Curzon -and as such 
would be considerably less 
serious were it possible to di- 
*«ree the sanction of the rest of 
hi* colleagues in the Cabinet in 
rêspeet of such a signifies* in 
stroetion. The idea of prohibit 
in* the attendance of Lprd 
Xorthcliffe at any çmbaaey 
function on account of a news
paper criticism is not only 
puerile in taste, but is per 
nicious in its insidious at
tack upon one of the funda
mental liberties of a people 
whose reliance in the freedom of 
the press has constituted one of 
the bulwarks of the British con
stitution.

It is an amazing thing that 
Mr. Lloyd George has not risen 
above tactics of this kind. He 
thrives on newspaper publicity 
and by condoning such a fla
grant abuse of authority he does 
not attack Ixird Xorthcliffe 
alone ; he attacks all the news
papers of the British Empihe.. 
Surely he must realize the posi
tion in which the Foreign Secre
tary’s instruction to the British 
Ambassador in Washington has 
placed himself and the Govern
ment he leads. On this account, 
if not in satisfaction of British 
fair play, he should take steps to 
repair an obvious blunder on 
the part of the autocratie rep
resentative of an ancient snobo- 
eracy who presides over the 
Foreign Office.

that would have been excessive 
even if the water supply which 
formed the inducement for the 
bü.Wr had been maintained. 
None the less the Government’s 
conservation fund lug be con-/ 
verted into an agency o( grad
ual expansion until the Provin
cial exchequer '■» «wh -as to ' 
warrant the acquisition /of the 
systems which it is now assist
ing. 7

In his address to the conven
tion yesterday Mr. <L A. Mac- 
Kclvie. M. P., deplored the fact 
that the Government in office at 
the time thebe coneems rame 
into beiug in the Okanagan did 
not grasp the opportunity and 
go into the business on its own 
account. It is a pity that such 
was not the case for it is sale to 
assume that if the Okanagan 
Valley could have obtained all 
the water that the richness of its 
soil demands and warrants the 
Oriental menace to which • 
great deal of attention is being 
directed would not have ob
truded itself to the extent now 
obvious. The white man would 
have found the necessary in
ducement.
. In the meantime it should he 
the policy of the Government to 
take account of the possibilitMa 
ahead of this Province in respect 
of agricultural production and 
recognize the fact that it and 
it alone mav undertake a practi
cal and sufficiently eomprehen 
sive irrigation plan in order 
that those possibilities may be 
capitalized. That the returns 
would justify the outlay in
volved goes without saving 
Evidence in advance lies in the 
fact that no less than eight mil
lion dollars' worth of fruit and 
vegetable* eame from the irri
gated sections of the Okanagan 
Valley in 1919.

empire air service.

It would be a very desirable 
thing' if the British Empire 
could be linked by airship scr 
vices : but it was a foregone eon- 
elusion that the Dominion Pre
miers would rule it out as an al
together too expensive luxury 
at the present time. There ia no 
suggestion that a proposal of tion 
this kind is cither impractical 
from a mechanics! point of. view 
„r without promise of financial 
return On the other hand the 
voyage of the R-34 between the 
British Isles to the United 
States demonstrated ihr possi
bilities of lighter-than-air craft.
That experiment in itself must 
have taught many useful les
ions in modern acrmauli:> a'_d, 
although the day may be some
what distant when the ocean 
liner will be replaced by the di
rigible, the delaying factor will 
be less mechanical than eco- 
nomic.

DR. TOLMŒ BACK.

find re-admission contingent 
upon his willingness to take the 
oath7 of allegiance ; but it is 
mffeh preferable that' his land
ing should be without formality. 
At this juneture a determined 
effort is being made to adjust 
the problems between the Brit
ish Empire iratt that parroflit 
in which the Archbishop is par
ticularly interested. Any ac 
tion calculated to emphasize 
racial and religious prejudices 
at this stage would be particu
larly regrettable.

NOTE AND COMMENT

It is suggested that less law 
and fewer men are required to 
conduct the business of the City 
of Victoria. Will anybody seri
ously argue that the same con
dition does not apply with equal 
force to the Province T

The Prince of Wales told the 
London Chamber of Commerce 
the other day that cheerfulness 
was a duty. As an international 
ambassador of cheerfulness that 
estimable young gentleman 
would take the palm without 
difficulty.

If the dispatches coming 
through from Dublin may be 
taken to reflect the optimism 
which exists in the inner coun
cils of the. Sinn Fein party there 
never seemed to be a more hope
ful prospect of a solution for the 
Irish trouble.

If it were good taste to em
ploy the Vernacular in discuss
ing the King’s statement which 
Mr. Lloyd George read in the 
House of Commons this after
noon we should be constrained 
to observe that the little Welsh
man has “handed” Lord North- 
cliffe a “real rough one this 
time.

According to the President of 
the American Commercial Asso- 
eiition who has just returned tq 
Riga after spending six months 
in Moscow the Russian populz^ 

is tired of bloodshed and 
counter-revolutions and wantaa 
more moderate form of Soviet 
Government. Quite so. and 
there i, nothmg like

mrstems.

IRRIGATION CONVENTION

Those who are not familiar 
With irrigation matters may not 
appreciate the educational use
fulness of the annual meeting of 
♦he Western Canada Irrigation 
Association which is now in ses
sion at Vernon. Some year* ago 
the organization came into being 
at Calgary and since that time it 
has succeeded in attracting a 
good deal of attention to the 
igiportanee of water supply in 
those sections of the Province 
where artificial means of pro
viding moisture are essential to 
agricultural development.

As we have pointed out before 
a Government policy of lent! 
clearing might very well go 
hand in hand with an official ir
rigation programme. At the 
same time the position of the 
Okanagaa it a somewhat, diffi
cult one because of the fact that 
it has been accessary for the 
Province to corns to the aid of s 
number of private water aarrv- 
iag companies who were not so 

in practical irrigs- 
tioo *A they were in the disposal

If the British Government per- 
Slsts in retaining the embargo 
on Canadian cattle it will not he 
the fault of Dr. Tolmie. The 
Minister of Agriculture pro 
seated a strong^-ase to the Royal 
Commission and it may be as
sumed that not one of the f dm 
missioners would fail to detect j 
the practical value of the in-, 
formation provided. It was not 
to be expected that the Minister 
could throw any light upon the 
action that will be recommended 
to the British Parliament ; but 
his statement at Ottawa jester 
dav seems to indicate fairly de 
finitely that his evidence has 
completely exploded the old and 
spurious objection on points of 
health. It now rests with in i 
Commission to deal with 
case on its merits and to explain 
the real reason for any course it 
mav take. If the embargo is to 
remain in force as an effective 
measure of protection for Brit 
ish stock breeders it would be 
better that the Commission 
bring in its recommendations ac
cordingly. If it shall be to 
cided to remove the restriction 
so much the better for this coun
try—and the consumer on the 
Other side of the Atlantic^ I» 
anv esse the findings of t..c 
Commission should eliminate 
the health of Canadian stoek sa 
a factor ia the controversy.

QUITE RIGHT

Although he is no doubt set 
ing in accordance with the 
Wishes of the Prime Minister 
who is now in London in attend 
anee at the Imperial Conference 
the Acting Premier of Australia 
is on firm ground in permitting 
Archbishop Mannix to return to 
the Antipodean Commonwealth 
without interference of any 
kind. The edict had gone out

Although the attitude adopted 
by Japan in connection with the 

forthcoming disarmament con
ference mây be somewhat of a 
wary nature she may be de
pended upon to be influenced 
more by the gigantic importance 

of the gathering as a whole than 
bv the form of the agenda. She 
has no desire to be labelled as 

the remaining evidence of mili
tarism. Neither she nor any 
Other nation ran afford the op
probrium, or the attendant ex- 

pense.

Th* «tar* tnelin* but do not 
co ir pel

horoscope
FRIDAY, JUNE ». '**’•

lOerriahi. lKV kr Th* “oC'ur*
Newspaper SySdkrete 1

LIGHT AND 
HEAVY

HAULING
At Reasonable Rates

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1213 Breed St Thons 139

Rubber Stamps
Receipt. Cheque, Détins. Collectine 

End Fruit Stamps made to your order in 
the shortest txMtmbie time* Ink* and 
pad» always In stock.

w.i.ndtr «t»r* ml. lo-dar. «ceontle* ,o 5535r Jupl.ws.lunv Venu, .nl 
u.r« !*r# all to bepeflf aspeet l 

It is • dev In which to push dgJMMj 
of business end to make the moet of 
each hour s opportunity.

Jupiter gives promIBs to T**™ rnr 
large erterprtse* Importer*, merchants 
end all men In commercial pumults 
should benefit from thin day s planetary

r.»l WUt* .p.r.lmj. *0^ .11 
who benefit «ltrectly from the Und 
should profit, and he who till» the soil 
should be especially f™?“"*** . . .

Transportat*«>n Is sublect to the nest 
■Urw-lto» <>f IN<- «W RmU».y. -h-ud 
prosper, for better conditions affecting 
them is forecasted

Women nc**ed in constructive work 
have the help of the stars during this 
co a fleura U on. hat ...th*x* .
agwinst **y «MT fif spscut^t 

fhren thoueh It is FrlKeen thoueh it is Fridav fortune 
smiles on the bride who plight* her 
troth to-dey She will find harmony 
and happiness In her home

Again Mars prssaaes interest in mili
tary affairs that is exceedingly rhn- 
etrwctlv# The planet* appear to give 
little hone of disarmament until after 
there has been more bloodshed 

The seer* prophesied that, unless man- 
kind learned spiritual lesson* from the 
recent world co^lict. nations again 
would dash and they repeat this fore
cast with emphasis

In the war between material and 
spiritual influences the grosser power* 
appear to have gained dominion. |.t i* 
declared, and ao there Is a menace of 
new agonies for Europe and perhaps for

Persons whose birthdate It is have 
the augury of a hanpy year, steady ia 
prosperity In the family there may be 
some disturbing Incident 

Children bom on this Jlay will be for
tunate in all their efforts and will rise 
rapidlv in business or professional ac
tivities. . They should be careful in Rive 
affairs, for these subjects of Cancer are 
often unlucky. •--»

I^YBLOOM)
Judges ef Tee Award It First Piece

SweeBey-McConneD, Ltd.
Rubber Stamp and Seel Manufacturer* 
1012 Langley It Phene 1*

BATTERY
TROUBLES
We specialise in battery work of all 

kinds.

McCandless Battery Co.
«09 Yates St. I» he fie 77*0.
Authorised Exide Distributors and 

Service Station.

fTWENTY-FIVE ŸEARS AGO TO-DA
Victoria Daily Times. July 2», lift

A botKër group of discouraged prospector» returned to the City to-day 
from Cook's Inlet on the steamer Topeka. Miners continue to flock out 
of the inlet whenever opportunity offers.

Mr. Jfimee Dunsmulr test evening received a cablegram announcing 
that the test case respecting the ownership of the precious metals on 
the. lands,, heli Mad been -decided -la lAver «E
tbe Prwlnc* with mets. The Privy Council thus upholds the decision 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia. The decision will be par
ticularly pleasing to the many miners who have taken up claims within 
the railway belt, as there is now no further question as to their rights 
to the precious metals.

Alderman Williams has given notice of a motion calling the attention 
of the postal authorities to the “serious delay to business men in having 
to wait until postal packages from China and Japan are sorted in Van
couver and forwarded to Victoria."

LETTERS

MINIMUM WAGE.

To the Editor.—Tour correspondent 
“Mowbray'" claims that, according to 
The Labor Gasette. it is possible for 
a family of five persons to live at the 
rale of $11.27 per week. And cover
ing all the commodities he includes 
1 think it la cutting It too fine. To 
maintain that a girl of sixteen pays 
no rent is not the point. If the 
worker is efficient, justice demands 
decent wages. 1 am no authority on 
the minimum wage, but when it 
<ome* to drawing the line between 
living and mere existence 1 certainly 
can do so.

HOUSEWIFE.

WEED THEM OUT.

To the Editor,— Firemen and oilers 
on the C. G. M. M. are' drifting into 
Victoria from Vancouver and posing 
as unemployed. The members of this 
union are scoffing at $75 per month 
and board, which is equivalent to 
SlOfi per month at least Hours of 
work are four on and eight off. then 
repeat, or sixteen hours' loafing and 
sleeping out of twenty-four. The 
few jobs that Victoria employers can 
rake up are not for strikers, and it

is to be hoped the Government 
Bureau will question all applicants 
for work as to reason for leaving last 
Job.

MOWBRAY.

CAUSES OF UNEMPLOYMENT

To the Editor.—Much misunder
standing seem» to exist in regard to 
the causes of the present conditions 
of unemployment.

It Is a well-known fact that two 
things are necessary to promote em
ployment namely (1) capital and (2) 
labor, and. therefore, when there are 
conditions of unemployment, as at 
present, this is due either to (1 > a 
whorâuee of. capital or else (1) inef
ficiency of labor.

If there is not enough capital to 
promote Industrial enterprise, or If 
labor is inefficient, the. result will be 
a condition of general unemployment 
and therefore we must ask : Which of 
these Is causing the present state of 
affairs?

We may answer: Party, both. As 
regards labor, we. find that the very 
academic and bookish system of edu
cation that prevails to-day causes 
boys to he averse to farming and 
mechanical work when they are men. 
and that of Itself, tends to check pro
ductive enterprise.

Now. as regards capital. we! know

.00 Pre-War
Prices

Toa esn become the owner of a 
full-nixed Cabinet Crafonola for aa 
little aa

ijyo $5^00

Cash A Month
Perhaps you have been wanting 

music in your home for years. There 
Is no reason for you to be without it

KENT’S
Edison Store

1004 Government Street

that all Canada, from East to West Is 
losing heavily taxed by the Dominion, 
the Provincial and Municipal govern
ments. A vast amount of money is 
being taken out of the pockets of the 
vltlxens to be poured into the treas
uries of the various governmental au
thorities. What is the result? That 
money, if not taken by th** Govern
ment. would be largely used by busi
ness men to promote further indus
trial enterprises; but as the Govern

ment appropriates It. there la an 
actual shortage of capital for busi
ness purposes. Therefore, there la 
general unemployment

Conditions of labor cannot possibly 
improve in Canada aa long as the 
present heavy taxation continue*. It 
is the shortage of capita! due to that 
heavy taxation which is causing so 
many men to be out of work.

JA8. PHILBERT.
Mission. B. C.

The Standard of Tire Values
AFTER you test DOMINION TIRES on your own car, it is easy to 

understand why you are with the big majority of experienced 
motorists. „ !

It is not alone because DOMINION TIRES give eminently 
satisfactory mileage. It is not alone because you have less tire 
trouble. It is not alone because the car rides easier and you 
have a feeling of security and comfort. It is not alone because 
you get greater pleasure in riding the car. It is obtaining all 
four of these desirable features that makes you such a loyal and 
enthusiastic friend of DOMINION TIRES.

These good tires serve you so well because they are made so well. Whether you prefer 
“DOMINION ROYAL CORD“NOBBY“CHAIN“GROOVED"DOMINION” 
—or “PLAIN” tread, you get materials and workmanship in DOMINION TIRES that have 
no superiors in the world.
With this variety of treads from which to choose, and with the certainty of quality and value 
which the name DOMINION assures, you can pick the DOMINION TIRES best suited to 
your car, no matter what the size or make.
Dependable dealers carry DOMINION TIRES. You can take their advice on every tire question, and 
rely on their judgment in fitting your car with the right tires. They also carry DOMINION INNER TUBES 
and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.

6®»°I Dominion Tires 
are GOOD Tires
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Many Bargains Pravided for Our Customers To-morrow

‘ The Last Day of Our July Clearance Sale

::: OUR AUGUST HOME FURNISHING SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, AUGUST 1
Children’s Bathing] Suits Priced to Clear

AH-Wool Bathing Suits in aspfirtrd colors, made with "1V" neck. navy, 
maroon, saxe, rose. HiiesTor the ages of four to fourteen years. $2 75 
values for ..............................................................«......................... <1.35

Wool Bathing Suita, in various colors. Sizes for the ages of 6 to 
M years, \ aine» *5.75 to clear at ..............  ................................$2.75

—Children's. First Floor

A Final Clearance of Straight 
Regulation Middy (h H zx zx 

Waists, at . . . . . 5>1.U0
H«wy White Jean Regulation Middy Waist* w,th all wool navy 

xJSSS! “ ar!!": laced front and lon,g sleeves \ulhxmen cuff* 
''‘’■"•Ail te hé flfijfd.it ; .... |il ÔO
Straight Middy Waists of white Lomxittle jean, with sailor collar* of 

rast color eadet or navy jean, long sléeves with open cuffs All
to be cleared at. each .................. ......................................  $1.00

—Waists. First Floor- Phone «»«

Babies’ Frocks and Bonnets
At Special Prices

Spacial Une of Baby . White Malin and Lawn Frocks, verv daintily 
trimmed with pmk and blue stitching; slightly soiled. Very special

•;............................................ ............••••••................. ............... * ■ - 75c
Babies’ Bonnets, all slightly soiled: made of muslin and white emhroi 

dery : all sizes; regular 75c and $1.00. Special at, each............ 25e
Babies Bonnet» in white silk embroidery and sateen; slightly soiled;

regular $1.-5 and $1.50. Special clearing price, each.......... .. 50<*
—Infant*. First Floor—IXom 11S4

Children’s White Middies
At Clearing Prices

Children s White Middies in Balkan end plain styles; some have sailor 
collar trimmed with white braid; some are trimmed with pearl but- 
tons, some hate detachable collars: sizes for the ages 6 to 14 vnam - 
values to $2.50. < Tearing at $1.25, $1.50 and ..... $1*75

Children's Middies in white coat style and slip-over; they have colored 
collars m red or colored cheeks ; sizes for 6. 8 and 10 voars only 
values $1.50. Clearing at ...................................................... 50«*

—outdmre. Firm nor

Patent Medicines and Toilet 
Requisites

(0c P»mO«i Teeth Paste Me
S0e »"d 75c Values Teeth Bruaha, «Sr 
75c tbeoy Manicure Articles . I Sr 
4 Ox. Per—ids llr. » ox 3Or I*

«*• »t .......................................................... asr
5I.0S Vie de Peau Hair Teoic .. 3Or 
Me MulliSed Ceceenut Oil »L

eech .....................................  X«r
51.00 Vioel ...................... ............... ! sor

I'M Or. H award's Tonic, the beet Ionic

xuc French Face Pewders ........... 2Sr
5J-00 Ox. Perfumes. : ox. ............ a 1.00
xSc Talcums, s for ............................... ZOe
Pal* OI,ve See*. 1 for . ............ 2Sr
51-20 and 51-M Heir Brushes ..... 7Sr
5Uc Cloth Brushes ............. «Br
5Be California Fig Syrup......... .. ,tie

51J Iren and Wine 
im'e Pitta

FRENCH IVORY
A special XI tree live showing of 

an assorted sample line at low 
prices.

51M Nwjoi .........
754 Wujot ......
51-OS Fruit Bette

Sunlight I
to each

. one carton of 4 cokes 
•toner while It lasts 

................. .............. S-5*

Finishing Our July Sale With Final Clear-Up of
WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR

Women s House Dresses, Overalls and 
Aprons—A Final July Clearance

Hraaa Oraasca in good grade gingham» and print*, in loo— fitting’or 
waisMme sttlo*. Patterned in checks, stripes and plain colors. Sizes
•* •-> 42. Specie i at ............................................................ $2 75

Women s Bungalow Aprons of excellent grade print, blue black and
white stripes Made with pocket and belt. Special at..............$1.00

Wobmb a Khaki Overalls of a heavy drill, designed with dust coat at- 
tached to trousers. The suit has two pockets. Big value at . . $3.75

Women s Khaln Overalls of heavy drill and made with hib. Suitable for 
camping. Sizes >"6 to 42 Selling at ..............................................$3.50

, Firs! Fluor—Phone It»»

Corsets at Clearing Prices
Women s Sports Model Corset of heavy pink eoutil very low bust ; elaa- 

tii- top and four hose supports. Size* 21 to 28. To dear at . . *2.49
. D: A A. Conet of strong White cotton, medium bust and four hose sup- 

p*irt.s. Sizes 19 to ,10. Regular $2.50. Clearance Sale price'. $2.50 
D. A A. Corset of pink eoutil; low bust, elastic top and four hose sup 

porta. Sizes 24 to 27. Regular $2.25 to clear at...................... $1.25
—Corsets, Fine Floor—Phone lilt

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, Oxfords and Sailor Tie Shoes,
with turn or welted soles. Fine'grade shoes. Marked to elcar
at "................ ............................................................................

Women’s Pumps and Oxfords, in n large range of styles. Shoes 
in which the sizes have been broken, '$10.00 values now being 
cleared at ..................................................................... ......................

Girls’ and Misses Gun- 
metal and Brown Calf 
Oxford5, sizes to 2.
$4.1*) values at........

Broken Sixes in Worn 
en’s Pumps with long 
narrow toes and turn 
soles. $10.00 values 
at .................................

Women’s White Buck 
Brogue.Oxfords, low
or military heel........

Women’s Brown Calf 2-
Strap Shoes. .wit)|
welted"soles and mili
tary heels, at, ..........

$1.95
$6.95
$6.95

Children’s Patent Lea
ther Strap Shoes and 
Black Kid Shoes, 4 to
7V-. at

Children's Button Boots
in box ealf and glazed 
kid, sizes 4 to 7yç, at.

Women’s White Buck 
2 Strap Shoes with 
welted soles and mili
tary heels, to clear..

Women’s Black Kid 2 
Strap and Oxford 
Lace Shoes with welt 
soles and military 
heel. A bargain at . .

—-Women'» Shoes, First Floor—Phone 1811

$1.69
$3.95
$1.95
$1.95
$6.95

WASH SKIRTSWOMEN’S 
WHITE . .
Of excellent grade materials, including pique and gaberdine.

Priced to clear at

$1,48 $1.98 $2.98 $3.98
In order to clear out our entire stock of White Wash Skirts 

we have reduced them to these very low prices. Skirts in plain 
or fancy styles, neatly trimmed and finished. All sizes selling 
at four prices only. Take advantage of this opportunity to get 
a quality wash skirt at a bargain. —Mantle*- Phone 14?#

SILKS—At Clearance Prices
36-Inch Tncolette of fmt- weave ami ahowu m 

■shade* of white, peaeh, rose. Copenhagen., 
sky. black, scarlet, henna. On sale, $3.75 

39-Inch Black Duchesse, a heavy satin in a
lustrous finish and of exceptional wearing 
quality. Oil sale at .......... $3.75

33-Inch Natural Pongee, mi exeelfent grade 
silk and special value at ..................$1.25

36 Inch Navy Taffeta, in a chiffon finish. A 
high grade fabric in * superb dye and a
bargain at .......;........................' $1.98

f —Silks, Main Floor

A Final Reduction in Staple Goods
For the Last Day of Our July Sale

* 88. Excel- ~~

$3.75
White Grecian Bedspreads, 70 x 88. Excel

lent value
at, "each ..................................

White Grecian Bedspreads, 70 x (90 A C
90. A snap at, each ..............«PxMeTO

Plain Colored Flannelettes, grey, old rose and 
brown. At,
a yard .................... ..................... .

White Flannelette, 38-inch *
Good value at, a yard ................

White Cotton and White Cambric
36 inches wide. Reduced to

Colored and White Turkish Towels
Gpod sizes : at, each ........ ~

All-Wool Red Blankets $ 13 03

15c
18c
19c
39c

Big value at, a pair

36-Inch Fancy Silk Georgette and Plain
Shades of Voile, 8 colors OO
only. At. a yard ...................... .Oa/C

Cotton Sheets, hemmed, 63 x 90 (hn af
and 72 x 90. At. a pair .... tP4w*a/0

English Ripple Cloth, 27-inch ; plain shades, 
pink, sky, grey, saxe ahd old 
rose. At. a yard ............................ / OC

Tape Edge Toweling, while Irtl/ _ 
and unbleached. A yard . .. /2 C

60-Inch Bleached Damask in nr
three designs. Stieeial at .... ey A.

Tanoy White Muslins and Organdies, various 
odd pieces. Special rtQ
value at, a yard ............................

—£ftuples. Main Floor

Childrens Rompers and Whitewear at Low Prices
Crepe Rompers in heavy quality, in shades 

of rose, pink, blue and white; sizes for 
3 to 5 years ; regular $2.30 values. At, 
each ........................... .............: $1.49

White and Colored Rompers in all styles;
sizes for the age* of 2 to 4 rears; values 
$1.50. To clear at ...................... .... 75*

White Cotton Gowns of fine material, with 
lace or embroidery trimming; sizes for 
6 to 16 years; regular to $2.50. For
$1.35 and .................................. , 75^

White Cotton Princess Slips of fine ma 
ferial, with lace and embroidery flounces : 
sizes for 6 to 14 years-; regular to $2.50
values. At $1.35 and..............$1.75

Children's White Lawn Combinations, trimmed round knee and neck with embroidery 
and lace; sises 6 to 14 years; regular $2.50 values. At ........ ........................ $1.00

—Children *. First Floor—Phone SS»6

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
1 C*a*4* Foss Boors Uoeeee to. sew '

A Final July Sale Clearance
—OF——

Men’s Shirts
4
30 Dozen Men's Fine White Cambric Outing Shirts, with fanev satin 

stripe. They have turndown reversible collar, pocket and hand 
cuffs. Made coat style and well finished. Marked to assure elear- 

•* ...........  ....................... ................................ $1.85
Men s Print Shirts, patterned in various light stripes, with starch 

collar hand and soft double cuffs. Size 14. 14' Only three dozen
to wH •»............v......................................................................... '______"............. $1.00

—Men'* Furnishings. Main Floor

. Men’s All-Wool

Bathing Suits, $4.95
All-Wool Bathing Suits in medium weight, excellent grade 

and well made. Shown in various color combinations. 
Marked to clear at once at ................. .......................... . $4.95

—jl»in Floor

*

A Great Assortment of Men’s Boots
Good Grades at $4.95 and $6.95

Mens' Boots in brown and black ealf. Balmoral stvle, with welted soles 
and medium recede toe. To clear at a great reduction. Each pair a
h»r$«,n .............. .................. ................ .................................  $4.95

Men’s Boots in fine grade brown and black calfskin All styles and 
weights. Balmoral and Rlurher, narrow or broad toes. Vhluee "to $14.50
to clear at................................................ .......................  .............. $6.05

—Men s Bools, Main Floor

A Great Three-Day Cleàrance of

Men’s Suits
At $15.00 $25.00 $29.75

We have still a large number of suits to vlear at these prices ; suits 
of the.best grade and in fashionable models ; Tweed and blue serge suits* 
that will give every satisfaction in wear and in appearance.
Men s Tweed Suite in grey and blue stripes and in grev and brown 

Tweeds : fashionable models, well made and stylishly finished; suit
able for best wear or business. Each a snap at !....!..........$15.00

Tweed and Blue Serge Suit for men who dress well ; they are madF in 
semi-fitting and standard models from good grade materigls; these are 
suits similar to those that earlier in the season made our (.Nothing De
partment s« popular. Big values at $25.00 and..................$29.75

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Groceteria Daily Bulletin
Velvet Peetry Flour, 10-lb. sack 5-ir 
Blue Ribbon Pooches, package . 1 Sr 
Blue Label Chili Sauce, 40c bottles 8®e 
Norwegian Sardines, 20c tins .... 12$* 
Holbrook's Malt Vinegar, bottle 33 f* 
Kellogg's Corn Flake*, package >. lOc
Corn Starch, package ....................... lOr
Buttercup Milk, 2 tin* ...................... 81$*
Malkin's Lemonade Powder, un », 84* 
E. O. Smith's Grape Juice, 40c bottles

for .......................................................... 8B<*
White Swan Beep, package ........... 82<*
Bprett'a Deg Biacuita, pound .... l$f
Jell-O, package ...............................  18*
Robin Starch, package............ ISf*

Malkin's Beet Tea, pound ..............  53^
Royal Standard Qrehem or Whole 

Wheat Flour, 10-pound sack ^ 78«*
Baker's Ground Chocolate, half-hound

Un ........................................... -........... .. 8Br
Jelly Glaeaee. doaen ....-............ . 78*
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, small ai$e

*» ........................................................... 81 .BO
* Medium sise .................................... $1.87

Glass Tape for Perfect Beal Jars, per
dozen ...........................    25r

Perowe*. package ............................ |7f
Welch's Crap* Juice, bottle ......... 39r
Red Arrow Bode Biscuits, large park- 

**«*• ................................. . 8&*

Provision Counter Bulletin
“Kraft" Croon. Ch.,«. Lee# ot. lb.. 38r
B. C. Cheese at. Ih...................................118e
Ontario Che... at. lb..................... , 3U<*
Imported French Roqu.-f.rt Chew. at.

a lb. ........................................ . ,. |1.U
Imported Edam Dutch CH..S.

lb...................................... a......... Mt
McLaren', Cream Ch««M. in bulk. xL »

lb.................................................... ..................  see
Small Bologna at. lb....................  **<
Ham Bologna at lb............ .....................BS<
Extra fine local made Head Cheeee at.

• lb.........................V,................................*•<
Veal Leaf at. lb............................. Mt
Saeurkraut at. lb. ...... 7.................. IS#
Light Smoked Cottage Ham, i ta « the. 

each, at per lb. .................................*•<

Extra fin, Unemekod Fien.c Ham,
lb............................................................... .

SaloeM Smeked Pienie Ham 
">...............................................

Premium Pea-Weal Back Bac.n, i
•t. lb. .........................................,77..

Pur, Lard, m balk, at IS# lb.
Iba. for ................................

BwifVa Lard, m tins, l a for 
•wift’. Lard, In tin». S x for 
Swift'* Lard, la lias, lt x foi 
Swift'. Lard, to lb. cartoea.
Dripping, n>. ..........................
Swift;. Own pound Lard. r. for 
Swift , Damp.and Lard, S'a far. 
Swiff» Cam pound Lard, to but 

id. ;.

M*

B
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Limited
WEEK END SPECIALS AT THE BIG FOOD MARKET 

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN THE BUTCHER DEPT.
Heme-Made Beef * ’ If.

Sausage Per pound .. -IvV 
Retied Resets of Bèef OA., 

Boneless. lb, and mivV
Rump Roasts of Beef Oi-

Per pound . ..ê.............ulTv
Boiling Beef, per pound. IS* and ....I.-.,.................. .....................13*

Legs of Yearling Lamb QA« 
Per pound .... OUC

Shoulders and liitos a# *| /* 
Yearling Lamb—Pound IOC 

Loins of Yearling Lamb QQ-
Ter ..........*OC

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN PROVISION DEPT.
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon—

per pound. 38* J
Sliced, per pound .... *tvi/

Home Cooked Corned 
Beef—Per pound

Purs Lard—Per pount^. 20* 
Three pounds **
for ..........•.------

New Laid Eggs
Per dosm . .. 45c 40c
SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 

Holbrook's Custard Powder — | Our Special Blend Tea—Regular
Regular 20c packets Q"| _ I 3Sc per pound QA _

OlC I At 3 pounds for . . . s/4uCat 16*: for At 3 pounds for

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY 
DEPARTMENT

Heoton's Nut Milk Chocolate— i Freshly Made Chocolate and Nut
Half-pound cakes; regular at I Marshmallows — Regular 60c 
40c. For, GO.% I i>er uoufid QQas
eathi ................................. . IsOv | Speflal. per pound . . OOv

Fancy Sweet Mixed Biscuits. Reguht^SOt^ per poun<1. For . 38*

HONES: GROCERY ITS and 17» Fish and Provisions 5520 
Meat «21 Fruit Department 5523 Delivery 5522

POLO COLLAR 
CASHMERE 
JERSEYS FOR 
BOYS

1221
Douglas
Street

In this new shipment of Pure 
Wool English Jerseys, mothers 
will ml u satisfactory and 
evoncfrnical solution of the boys' 
clothes problem. These -Jerseys 
in navy, myrtle or saxe will fit 
bo vs 4 to 10 years. Prices 

$2.75 to $3.50

4026

For the ’Teen Age Girl

1203
.Douglas

Street

P2S04*

Your Holiday Equipment
is not complete without an Ext-ready

“DAYLO”
The Light That Say* “There It la”
If you already have one see that it

is in commission.
We have a large assortment to meet 

every need ; also batteries and.bulbs.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street. Opposite City Hall Phone 643
1103 Douglas Street, Hear Port Phone 2627

U

LATEST AMERICAN 
FASHION
Note ihe high leg* on this OaIta
lian made range Kat*y to sweep 
>r ' lean under Verv . <>mfortah!e 
to work on for a tail lady. Fea
ture*. Pot inhed etee! top. triple 
'•utaide casing, cup water Jacket, 
non-warping «-ven. thermometer; 
til plain nickel trimmed

Price $80 00
Your old range taken in exchange.

We have on hand eight used 
ranges whtrir are omr trr first 
cUùw shape and priced away

B.C. Hardware & Paint
CO, LTD

717 Fort Street Phone 82

WHAT’S IN A NAME !
Facte About 1 

Its Meai 
Derived.
i About Tear Name; lu History; 
Its Meaning; Whence It Wes 

Its Significance; Year 
Lucky Day and Lucky Jewel

,Cl”rt"'VKk.r-

J^lLTrUKLA^UAIl/y TTMKîS. FKXDAY, JULY-29. 1921

i
'■ / Arvvy i// <:z. y. xsS^Ô»/'/! t/'-.

I ■ • • - 'W «F •> ' ' ' £ [ S V " i ^ \i
. . v. .. * . #32ss Î v. *•’ • . V , . a .► r > i J k\«Vs . x v, \f/. ,>Y- . V. 'w .xV<»r»v*

Thee. Hand fie Id. of Melbourne. Aus
tralia; Tom Abbey and Mr». Abbey, 
of Yokohama; J. IL Waite and Mlaa 
Waite, of Xorval, . Ont.; Thom va 
Stockham. of San IMego; Lianna C. 
French. Frances K. Samuelg. K. O'Con
nor. of Spokane; C. Morrow and Mrs. 
Morrow, of Spokane; Misse» Minnie 
and May Kills, of Tacoma; H. T. Cook, 
M. J. Brady. J. P. 1‘hiUlpe and Mrs. 
Phillips, of Calgary ; A. R. Mackey 
and family, of Cochrane,- Alta.; A. 
Gray and Mrs. Gray, of Winnipeg; It. 
A. Atwood and Mrs. Atwood, of Cal
gary; C. X. Lockhart, of Portland, 
'ire.; Dr McGovern. Mrs. E. E. Cons 
and Misa Ruth Cone, of Tacoma ; Mias 
E. S. Stal and Mias Peggy Martin. 
Mrs K W. Franklin. H M. Bolaoiu. 
Frank W. Leevey. H. O. Whitman, 
Carl R. Berg. W H. Bell. Mrs Wal
lace and Mi»» Wallace, of Seattle, are 
among yesterday's arrivals at the Do-, 
minion Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. J. St rut her», of Pasadena. 

Cal.; Mrs. 8. H Chase. MJ»» A. L.

spend a week in the Sound City as 
the guest of Mias G ret chan Toula, 
ans» Toute has planned to entertain 
her guest at a luncheon of ten covers 
on Wednesday next.

0 0-0
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place yesterday afternoon, at 206 
Montreal Street. In the presence of 
a number of Intimate friends of the 
principals, when the Rev. Dr. Vamp 
bell officiated at the marriage of 
Mr. Edward P>> and Mrs. Agnes 
Fischer. The bride who Was given 
in marriage by her brother, was at
tended as bridesmaid by Miss Lottie 
8. Cromarty. The bridegroom was 
accompanied by Mr. Walter G. 
Brown, the bride's brother. Mr. and 
Mra. Pye will make their heme in 
Victoria, after a honeymoon up the 
Island

o o o
Mr. James Richmond and party 

who are staying at Brentwood Hotel, 
went out for three hours* fishing be
fore breakfast yesterday morning and 
brought back eleven fine salmon. In
cluding one of thirty-five pounds, 

o o o
Miss Davids Ker and Mr. Russell 

Ker went over to Vancouver a few 
days ago to attend the dance given

and Miss E. R. Chase, of San ! by Mr*. J. W. Stewart. Shaughnessy
Jose. Cal. ; Mr*. Hickman and Mil 
Laura Hickman, of Fan Jose. Cal..
L. H. Lassen. Armond Marion and 
Mis* R. Ramey, of Seattle; Misses 
Hammell and K. Tagg. of Winnipeg.
Mrs. A. H. Going, Miss A. L Going 
and Miss K. R. Going, of Edmonton.
Albert*; A. \V Sink. C W White, 
and Mf* R. D. Mace, of Calgary, are 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel, 

o o o
Miss Frances Brown Constable was 

the raison d'etre of a linen shower 
j given in honor of her approaching 
marriage by Miss Vera Cocfcbtt at 
193* Birch Street on Monday evening.
The guests included Mrs. Brown Con
stable. Mrs. Cockelt. Mrs. Harrison.
Mrs. Blyth. the Missqe Frances
Brown Constable. .Myrtle Kilpatrick. pHUii _ _ _
Gwenneth Lewis. Lena May< Marjorie j Mr. and Mrs 8. H. Stewart, of Chi
lit > Ur B^... —___ V in:.. t. i____I_____ ___ , . . »

Heights, on Wednesday evening.
O O O

Miss Kathleen Farris, daughter of 
the Attorney-General and Mrs. Far
ris. ha* been holidaying at Crescent 
Beach, the guest of Mrs. C. Killam. 

ODD
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Fairey and 

their two sons are spending a month 
in Vancouver as the guests of Mrs. 
< "has. A. Barnett.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bowen, of

SISTERSOFST.MH 
"AT HOME" TO EX

IL
Delightful Programme at Re

union at St, Ann's 
Academy

Wednesday afternoon witnessed â 
pleasant scene at St. Ann's Academy 
when the Sisters were the delightful 
hostesses at an "at home” given to 
their former pupils. After three 
o’clock the guests began to arrive 
and soon the old grounds presented 
a brilliant appearance, when groups 
of pupils of by-gene years strolled 
through the paths of their school- 
day activities.

Signed Historic Register
Each visitor on entering signed her 

maiden and married name*, thus 
enabling the Sisters to keep the 
faithful record which extends from 
1856 to the present day. All these 
old books together with nhntograph 
albums were spread on tables under 
the trees where crowds of "old girls" 
Faxed with misty eyes on the faces 
of their schoolmates of yore. One 
of the albums contained a picture o* 
a curly-haired maid, now the digni
fied Superior of the convent. Truly 
it is a far cry from 1S8S to 1921!

A dainty tea was served In the 
recreation rooms which were beauti-

TENNIS CLUB DANCE 
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR

At Attractive Prices
Ptenic Baskets—Assorted 

WU! intide and finished Price* 
.a*» torn . , v

Was Piper Lunch Retfe—j for 15c 
Picnic Lurch Sets—For t»n per-

Peper Drinking Cupp—Pkg .. 10c 
;£*gyr Napkin»—i$*#t ^jttiKy7Tr~

Paper Picnic Plates—Per doe. i«c
Teaspoon»—Prom « for . . Mk

G. HALLIDAY & SONS
743 Yatoo Street

Phene 856

Hn'*' „ After (hi. pl««nt ,hr ho,
° i tosses and pupils repaired to thiMr and Mrs. 

Hotel. - *
o

Mn. E W Hilton, of Ta- auditorium where a splendid musical ' Mr W Tavio/
registered at the k-mpress | programme, made up exclusively of ï-d Mrï H. J I^viJ A Jafk-

n. Miss Peggy Jackson, Mr* Reiss.

The problem o f selecting 
suitable shoes for the bigger 
girl is robbed of its perplex
ities at t"hTs "weTT^ffoefcTfi' 
store.
Especially interesting is a 
new arrivai this week — a 
one-strap low heel slipper in 
patent leather or arone-eye
let tie pump in the same sen
sible pattern. Priced mod
érât ehr
at ..................

$6.00

Lit tier. Dora IVarson. Lillie Jackman 
an<J Vera Cockett.

O O O
.Mrs. J. J. Slum and Misses Shaw. 

A| tkMrth SpIt Soring IsienrT Mr» H 
Xelsan. of Duncan Mrs and Miss 
Tainan, of Cobble Hill; Mr and Mrs.

| Wingate White, of Mill Bay. A.Camp- 
j bell. W. Campbell ami Miss Campbell, 
i of Cumberland; Capt. Wm. L. GU- 
I christ. R. Humphrey and Miss Martin- 
! dale, of Nanaimo, are up-lyland v»s- 
| Itors at the Dominion Hotel.

J H Black. H M .Tohnson. R. H. 
Macauley. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hi*ks, 
Mis» N. Ann is and A. Stabler of, 
yaaoouve*; Mr* Inglis. of Che-| 
mainu»; Mr* A M Welsh, of
Westholme. Mr. ami Mra F. Smith, 
and S. H. Partridge, of Vancouver, 
are guests at the Strulhcona IftitcL 

o o o 
-The date fixed for the garde» party 

and sale of work to be held at Met- 
choein under the auspices of the Met- 
chosm branch of the W. A., is Wed
nesday. August 17.

O O D *
Mis» Inex lewthwajt». of this city, 

is recovering at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
following an operation for appendi
citis.

o o o
Mr and Mrs.- J A. Cunningham, 

of Vancouver, arrived at the Em
press Hotel yesterday.

programme, made up exclusively of 
i St. Ann's talent, was enjoyed by 
; everyone, but perhaps most of all by 
1 ,h* Sisters who saw the fruits of 
j their labors materialised in the de- 
J velopmem of these artists, some of 
whom have entered the professional 

of field of art.
Fins Programme

A piano duet. "March of Triumph" 
1 Holst), was played in fine style by 
the Misses Fttsgerald and McKenna, 
followed by two songs. "Homing" and 
“Smile Thro the Tears." sweetly sung 
by Miss Mvrtle Steenson. * Reveil Du 
Printemps" ♦ Frisai* was a happv 
choice by Misa McKenna: "When 
Lights are Low," iGerald Eutne. was 

UDC lAC CODUAU’C w*n rendered by Mrs Nesbitt. This 
“no. J HO. r UiiNN Ali O WM followed by a community chorus 

"The Stream of Memory.'

cago. registered at the Empress 
Hotel yesterday.

ODD
Mr. and Mr». S. P. Robertson 

Seattle, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

O O O
J. H. Lamb, of Edmonton, is 

guest at the Empress Hotel.
O o o

FIRST CHURCH TO HAVE 
GARDEN FETE AT

Mrs. Jam?* Forman has kindly 
placed the lovely gardens *t b**r 
home, 1600 Terrace Avenue, at the 
disposal of the ladies of ihe First 
Prseby testa* Churek for a garder 
party to be held on Wednesday after 
noon next. August $. The gardens 
are eminently suited to affairs of 
this nature, and the many bliuty 
apote will form an attractive setting 
for the varied attraçtioeg arranged 
by the committees under the direc
tion of Mrs. A. 8. Christie",* the gen
eral convener.

Folk dancing on the lawn and an 
expositlo: of the Highland Fling by 

» girt of si* years ski be 
Mr*, de Ora*sp Evan* of London. I nmong the feature*, while. numeroLs' 

England.' arrived at the Empress stalls have been arranged. Mra J

Merry Crowd of Enthusiasts 
at Alexandra Club Last 

Evening __
The members of the Victoria 

Lawn Tennis Club were the hosts at 
a delightful flannel dance at the 
Alexandra ballroom last evening 
when the visiting players and their 
friends were the guests of honor. 
Tall standard» filled with abasia 
daisies and pink carnations flanked 
the huge mirrors and gave a touch 
of color to the grey background of 
the walls. Heaton's orchestra was 
In attendance and excelled itself In I 
the programme of attractive music. 
During the evening supper was I 
served in the basement cafe, at a 
buffet, prettily arranged with sweet 
peas and greenery.

About two hundred and fifty .were 
present at the affair, including Mr. 
H. <». Garrett, president of the Club. • 
and Mrs. Garrett. Mrs. A. E. Horigins, j 
Miss Peggy Horigins. Mr. and Mr». : 
J G Brown. Mm Mortimer Apple- j 
by. Miss Sylvia Appleby. Mr Sot- 
man Yarrow. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Hoard. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mogg • 
Miss Peggy McBride. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Ernest Matthews. Mrs. Tyrell God- ! 
man. Mr. and Mrs. I>ouglas Layton, i 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spencer. Mr.* 
Dudley Geoghegan. the Misses Pem
berton. Major Barton. Miss SheiU 
Barton. Mrs. Allen. Mr. Marshall 
Allen and Miss Dorothy Allen, of Se-
attli "■ —— ——-----------
and
son. Miss Peggy Jackson. Mrs Reiss, 
of Hongkong. Miss Ball. Sun Fran
cisco. the Misuses Lillian and Elsa 
Michael la Miss Scott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wingate White. Mr and Mrs H. F. 
Crowe. Mr. and Mrs E. J. Fossas. 
Miss Gwen Mc Phi Hips. Mies Innés 
Bod well. Miss P. Watson, Miss Sally 

.Whitson, Miss Constance Hey land. 
Misa Cross, the Misses Mason. Miss 
Eileen Morton. Miss Meredith. Miss 
Cotton. Messrs K Raymur, Bone. J. 
Heater. Fort**s. Milligan. J. Grew T 
Matson. L McDermott. M. Straith. K. 
Burton- and many others.

White Matt Shirts 
For Boys

These shirts are of English- make, full sizes and well 
•fashioned. A shirt that will give every satisfaction both 
in appearance and wear. They come in two styles.
With bands at $2.00 and................................ .. $2.25
With collars attached, at $2.25 and...................... $2.50

Sizes 12 to 1)14

W. & J. WILSON
P. O. Be* M.

Beys" Department.

1217 to 1221 Government St. Phene SOS

Hotel yesterday.
O O O

Mr and Mrs. J. B Mt Donald. 
Oakland, CaJ.. are registered at the 
Empress Hotel.

o o c
Miss Helen Coward, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Howard, is leaving 
for Seattle during the week-end. to

Say It With Flowers —.....

Pot Plants
and

Cut Flowers
Courtesy and Promptness la 

Our Motto.

Brown'* Victoria Nurseries 
Ltd.

Florists and Seedsmen.
• IS View Street. Victoria. B.C

Oi Brown and Mrs. McKinnon wtN 
have charge of the tea: home-cook - 
ing, Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. D. D. 
Smith; candy. Miss Hark no**. Misa 
Randle and Miss Dixon, ice cream. 
Mrs. J. Hanby. An old-fashioned 
Aunt Sally, a picture gallery and a 
fishpond will also provide entertain
ment and amusement for young and 
old.

Mias Lily Christie la responsible 
for a series of attractive posters de
signed for the occasion.

A Kodak and an Album
Will keep the record of vour Summer Camp. 
Holiday Trip, or other outings. We can
supply you.

Kodaks from $9 and up to $65.00 
Album* from 35c and up to $5.00

We have skyfllters. portrait attachments, 
self-timers, carrying cases etc.

iVEL’S PHARMACY
' Corner Douglas and View •

Clarissa is purely a literary name in 
Olllln, ’ though - it- snjsys “r*v-wy day 
oftàg* With the interesting significance 
of “rendering famous." it dates back to 
the old Latin adjective ’ clarus." mean
ing "bright or clear" 8t. Clams was 
the f!F*t Bishop of Xante» in liritanny 
la A. I) 210; another famous Claru# was 
a hermit near ft* men.

The first feminine of the name was 
formed in Italy, where Chism appeared

as the title of a disciple of St. Francis. 
Clarice was the next step in the evolu- 
fjo nand named the wife'of Lorenso de 
Medici This latter was Imported to 
England by ear and .spelled hy them 
Clarisse But when the great Richard- 
son called the heroine of e his novel 
Clarissa, all other forms were aban- 

i doned and Clarissa "became the reign- 
J h.g favorite of the h»ur 
i Curiously enough, the name was re- 
j imported Into Fram e as Clariese. hi 

* «iUtion of Richardson—the earlier 
] rrlgln being naively o\«râooked. Mean- 
| while Clarissa flourished in England, her 
11 Fiat ill Vogu e ,.n curring during= The 
• reign of “precioee" literature. Her 
; popularity here has never been disputed.
, but she i« r-irtrded as a wholesome 
i rvery-day title and her literary ances- 

11 > ha* almost been forgotten.
The diamond is Clarissa’» talismanic 

gem It will bring her many admirers 
aod * marriage, according to
an old superstition Thursday Is her 
lucky day and 3 her Kicky niiglwr.

SPECIAL SALE
Ladies’ and Misses’ Voile, 

Beach Cloth and 
Gingham Dresses

White Wash Skirts, in Wash Satin, 
Pique and Gaberdines.

ALL MILLINERY HALF PRICE.
Middies and Waists at Reduced

Prices.

1421 DOUGLAS S~REXT

GARDEN FETE BY “J”
UNIT CHAPTER IS SET 

FOR WEDNESDAY
Mrs W. C. Nichol has kindly con

sented to open the garden fete to be 
held at "The Precincts." Rurdett* 
Avenue, on Wednesday afternoon. 
August 3, when the members of "J" 
Unit Chapter. I. O. D. H. will sell 
attractive ware» in an endeavor to 
raise funds for the continuance of 

| their weekly drives for convalescent 
soldiers. A number of attractions 
fox grown-ups and children have 

I been arranged, while the lovely old 
. gardens of "The Precincts." < form- 
I erly Bishop's Close) are a delightful 
j attraction in them selves.

So long a period has elapsed since 
the armistice that the general public 
is apt to forget that there still linger 

j In the local hospitals men suffering 
I from disabilities caused by overseas 
I a*rvice. In the early days of their 
j convalescence visitors were many, 
j and their extra comfort correspond

ingly frequent, but now they are 
I almost entirely dependent upon the 
| “J" Unit Chapter and similar organ 
j ixatlons for the few elements of cheer 

brought into the monotony of con 
valeacence. The weekly drives ar
ranged by the Chapter are greatly 
appreciated by the men. and the 
members hope that the public will 
gerernusly patronise Wedneeda 
fete to ensure the continuance of 
these drives.

, ---------- ». wtth Miss
Kexia Sehl officiating as conductress.

Mrs. Douglas McVonnan's golden 
vole*» charmed the audience with : 
"Ectasy" « Rommel11 accompanied by 
Misa Laddie Waikla. a musician who Î 
delighted her ilsteiu-r* w^th her ehtl- 
fu! playing of Debussy's "Danse * 
Mrs. Robbins was heard to advantage 
in rBelleve Me If All Those Endear
ing Young Charms, after which Miss 
Dorothy Swltser gave a clever Im
personation of Harry Lauder, in 
Highland costume.

Seattle Ex-Pu$ie 
Mf$. Baiilargeon. who with her 

mother. Mrs. Ames.,,, cqme from 
Seattle to be present at the gather
ing. held her audience spellbound by 
her splendid interpretation of "Pre
lude and Toccata '. -^LndMwrt..
!*‘w#Ki ' Country" l>qnor.ba: J>nt. 
Howry, where her wonderful tech
nique was shown to fullest advant
age. Mrs. Ames, who studied for 
four years in Paris sang as only a 
finished artist can, four short num
bers. "Le miroir." "Le Sourire," 
"Sylvia" and "Lullaby. a novel 
feature of the programme was an 
Irish Jig by the Misses Mildred and 
Lucille Duffy. Miss A. Fitxgerald. 
who was the able accompanist to 
most of the numbers, also pla> ed the 
"Butterfly."

Closing Benediction 
After the singing of "Auld Lang 

Syne" and the school song "St. Ann s 
$*e Sing to Thee." the audience 
wended their way to the chapel for 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment. Perhaps the greatest treat of 
the day lay there in store for the 
guests, when with the first strains 
of the organ the Sisters' voices rang 
out in “O Sa hi taris." Suddenly the 
years slipped away -into dimness and 
a mighty peace descended on those 
who knelt. The service was finished 
by a triumphant "Hymn to St Ann" 
sung by the convent choir. A very 
delightful day faded into the past 
and as farewells were said, all looked 
forward to anotheh gathering around 
Alma Mater next year.

FOX CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOUT FOR 

TO-NIGBT

; prison, and he had in mind a plant 
' to. pay him off.
t Mr. Fox was very inquisitive and 
i he wanted lev know just why Jimmy 
, -Skunk did not like him. so he forgot 
j all about Mr. Dog for a few minutes] 
J »fid began questioning Jimmy.

"What did 1 ever do to you""
1 asked Mr. Fox.
j "Xothing! Rut I know a lot of 
* things you do that are very bad." 
i said Jimmy.
! I catch chickens, I suppose." said 
j Mr. Fox with a sneer. "You, of course, 
would never do such a thing If you i 
got a chance. Rut you are a prisoner f 
and you have to be good."

“Look at the way you treat Woody 
t’huck." said Jimmy. "You are al
ways digging him out of his home 
and you take pm for ,>>ur
home you like, never asking *f- you - 
are welcome."

Mr. Fox began to get angry now. 
He poked the tip bf hie nose through 
the wire of Jimmy's house. "I wish 
you were a chicken." said he. “ I do 
believe 1 would enjoy eating you.

MR. FOX IS TOO FRIENDLY

Mr. Fox bounded over the wall by 
the barnyard without his usual 
caution one night, for he knew that 
Mr. Dog waa asleep in his house on 
the other side of the farmhouse and 
he would not hear him.

He Intended to surprise the poql- 
tewfwtHe dwellers and cârty ohe’
Mora-* -cry of alarm could d waken 
Mr. I)og. but when he made this 
plan he did not expect to meet 
Jimmy Skunk

Jimmy Skunk hed been captured 
when a very little fellow and lived a
vrry happy Ilf, in a big bo, cove«J j 1 „p^t" y« To^h

Mr., Fox was so angry at Jimmyrlth Wire netting, and when Mr Fox |

Brentwood Hotel 
Flannel ^ 
Dance
Saturday 
Evening

July 3$ 1821 
Dance $1.00 
Supper. 50c 

«Take R. C. R. R 
Interurban Cara)

Pat in Your Wood far 
the Winter

DRY FIR WOOD
11 to.-10 id blocks. HM per aéré 
Ask fer Spècial Rates en 1 Cards 

DRY CEDAR KINDLING

Victoria Wood Co.

Baby 's Own Soap

CRANLEIGH HOUSE SCHOOL 
FOB SOYS 

C. V. Mittoaw ALP.
M0 Foul Buy Rued

flltru BABY*5 OWN

CYMROOORION SAC1ETY MEETS.

A meeting of the Executive of the 
Vymrodorion Society was held at the 
home of R. Thomas, Rose berry St., 
on Wednesday night. A. Fetch the 
president in the chair, to wind up 
the affaire of the recent picnics. A 
small cash balance, after all expenses 
were paid, was voted to the general 
funds of the Society.

At the request of a number of the 
members it was decided to hold an
other picnic and community sing at 
the Willows Beach on Wednesday. 
August 17, everyone to supply their 
own refreshments, and to meet at 
» p. m. The singing to commence as 
near 7 p. m. as possible. It was also 
decided to commence the Fall ses
sions with a concert on the first 
Wednesday In October, and that n* 
freshments he served, the place of 
meeting to be announced later.

Application for membership can be 
made to the secretary. J. Jones, tele
phone No. S5R C’olquits.
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that he did not hear Mr. Dog running ----- ~ -
around the house and the next thine ' * . , , ..
he knew Mr Dog was upon him and ,*n.d * 1ll*e Jimmy SkunkDog was upon him and 
barking loudly for his master 

1*»t though the shot from the gun 
of the farmer came very near to him. 
Mr. Fox did get away unharmed, but 
he said as he ran home that it served 
him right for being so friendly with 
such a low fellow aa Jimmy Skunk 

Jimmy chuckled to himself ** he 
watched Mr Fox running "I guess 
he won't come around here any more 
making fun of my nice home and 
calling me names." he said.

Mr. Fox told all hi» friends how 
he had sympathixed with Jimmy for 
being a prisoner up at Mr Mans 
farm and how Jimmy had laughed 
when he was almost caught by Mr. 
IK>g.

"I was too friendly," said Mr. Fox. 
"My kind heart -was almost my un-

cannot appreciate such kindness."

E SOU I MALT BABY SHOW.

Mothers who desire to enter their 
Itabies for the Baby Show m con
nection with the Esquimau Women’s 
Institute Ehtbition on August 31. 
must do so at once, as the number 
of entries is limited and arrange
ments are now in course of com
pletion. $

There are three classes: 1. birth to 
«$ months; 2. « months to 1 year; 1. 
1 yc.r to 2 years.

Applications for entry form* should 
be mad** now to the Secretary, Mr*. 
Read. Head Street.

Elected Officer».—The Ladles' 
Auxiliary of the St. Andrews and 
Caledonia Society met laet evening 
at the Caledonia Hall, to Install the 
dew officers. The following are the 
new officers of the society; Fre 
dent. Sister Murray; first vice-presi
dent. Sister Carmichael ; second vice- 
president. Sister Murphy, recording 
secretary. Bister Richdale; financial 
secretary. Sister McIntosh; treasurer. 
Sister Roberson; warden. Slater Mc- 
GUTivray; guardian. Sister Maher: 
chaperone. Sister Blackwood; pian- 
!»t. Sister Rldgard; past president. 
Water Stephen.

leaped over the wall that night he 
lamled right l*e*ide Jimmy s house.

"Hello," said Mr. Fox when he 
had recovered from his surprise. 
"Vaught you. did they. Jimmy, and 
shut you up? Well. 1 am sorry for j 
you. that Is a fact. 1 would hate | 
to be a prisoner." 1

‘T s*»* not a nri-oner " replied Jim- 
mv; "1 am n pet "

Mr Fnv Inoeh»* " V flne nef voit 
m»*et make " he ”t?->ve Vo>,
♦ h* Mlr-wlfh x-nur fsrori**

“I save that for mv rnr^i*> ••
Timrrv in 9 tone that made Mr. Fox

•‘c»h. roil need not. ho .if«*n«d " hn 
nortlnund' “1 did no* Hnf«h whit t 
was savme T moon the enemies *h$t 
are worth while. von if not ’ don't 
ear» for vow st «4» Mr Vrrt •*

fl*he foot Waa that Jltitmv Skunk 
did not like it because Mr. J?or. made 
fun of his home and callod ft «

Mmry ear At i 'STS'—p, vf nfftt. 
tk* At A** CM »V« 
Alahxmmtd Lty kA, Fm.it Lm 
t tf tkt JrlffUtfiJ Ftmm, 
m4 TttunJ km — ktmhk md

IF this story may be grren oedcnce, the 
* angel performed one service for 
Mohammed and two for humanity

Seal Brand COFFEE

palate, fis fragrance is like i 
to a feast—the delicious beverage raises 
to the order of a banquet eve# a common* 
place meat
SoU is K, T serf a B. tsu. Kltoie. pwaf 
mmd fmeftmmd far .

CHASE S SANBORN, Mentrwal, Que.

SL CélunAâ Sihtor Teh.-There 
waa * good attendance at thë silver 
te* held yesterday afternoon In the 
schoolroom of St. Coiumha Church. 
Oak Bay. under the auspices of the 
1 adlea* Auxiliary, and the collection 
taken up added a considerable sum 
to the funds of the Auxiliary. There 

rw some vocal and piano selec
tions

NEW BOOK for MOTHERS
Send us s postal card and we will send you our new booklet, a valuable work compiled 

and published at great expense. It covers all that a mother finds a care and trouble with 
baby. We will send a copy—TREX—to any mother desiring information or helpful direction. 

"INFANT FEEDING AND HYGIENE"

Agents for
The LE EM IN G MILES Co., Ltd., St. Lawrence Boulevard, MONTREAL

Nestle’s W Food
___ ________ Write for Book and large tin for trial FREE

NIITLI* FOOD IS IUITAIU FOR EVEN THE VOUNQEET INFANTS
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Hats At
$2*75 and $g.95

Many w«ki of Summer weather ean still 
be expected, when these becoming hats ean be 
worn with suits or dresses. We have purposely 
made these toile prives so low that every hat 
will sell as quickly as possible. This means 
thatyorenoon shopping is advisable, before the 
selection is depleted.

ViCTUKIA DAILY TIMES. FRIDAY. JULY 29. 1921

•:v.y steawmawixiHj BETTY
Grace Livingston wilt

'*----- --------........................... * lié» fail) -T-^r—r-^-r

Aether of “The Search" "Marcia Schuyler." "The Enchanted Bara." etc.

I

Telephone 3983 738-734 Yates Street

WATSON’S
ANNUAL AUGUST 
CLEARANCE SALE I
Commences Saturday Morning, July 30th, at 

9 a.m. LOOK FOB THE BLUE SIGNS.

LADIES’
White Canvas Shoes at Half 

- Mee and Lees - 
White Canvas Pumps $1.00 
White Canvas Pumps $1.85 
White Canvas Oxfords at

pair ......................  $2.45
White Canvas Boots $3.65 
White Eeinikin Oxfords at,

pair ....................... $3.85
White Buckskin Oxfords at

Pair......$4.85
Black Kid Tie» . $6.95

( Black Xid Oxfbrds $5:45'
Black Low Heel Pumps. «

pair .................. .’. $4.85
Patent Leather Pumps a!

pair ........................ $2.95
Patent Leather Pumps at. a 

pair ........................ $6.45

GIRLS’
Girls' Vici Kid Boots $3.85 
Girls ' Patent Leather Pumps

at. pair................ $3.85
Girls' Box Calf Boots $3.85 
Girls' Walking Oxfords 

...................... . $4.85

(one vein seven tons of ore 
through the small Ross null Installed 

I tor experimental work. produced\3S 
. ounces of gold. The two other veins 
I rarry low grade ore as far as they 

I have been developed, at present run- 
ning around $S to the ton. The veins 

! *re from 23 to 2S feet wide, and only 
SO feet apart and run straight into the 

I. mountain, enabling the operations to 
I j be carried on on a gravity system, and 
lithe mine head being 1.200 feet above 
I the railway track enables it to be op- 
11 erated on a very economical basis, the 
I base camp and lower house being on 
I j the railway level alongside the mine 

sidetrack. The company has a targe' 
I quantity gf ore in Itr dump awaiting 

I ! treatment and is putting some stock 
I on the market now in order V» raise 

; the money to install a large mill, upon 
■ f *he completion of which It exi*ects to 
I j put a large force of men to work on 
lithe property—From The Chilliwack 
11 Progress.

Jafce. after a shy greeting, untied
the strings and opened the cover, hav
ing first carefully slipped the bolt of 
the door.

“You can't be too cftrefiil," she said. 
“You never can tell.” x

Rey burn stood beside her and 
rooked in a kind of awe at the glisten
ing white, recognised the thick tex
ture of the satin, the rare quality of 
the rose-point lace with which it was 
adorned, caught the faint fragrance 
or faded orange blossoms -wafting 
from the filmy mist of the vefraa Jane 
lifted it tenderly; then leaned over 
«M*d touched a finger to the pile of 
whiteness, reverently, as though ht 
were paying a tribute at a lovely 
shrine.

Jane even unwrapped the little slip
pers, one at a time, and folded them 
away again, and they said no word 
until H was all tied in its papers. 
Re y burn assisting with the strings 

“Now, ef you doh’t mind waitin’ i 
minute I guess it would be safer to 
put it away now.” she said as she 
slipped the bolt and ran upstairs.

She was back in a minute and sat 
down opposite to him. drawing out 
from the neck of her blouse a ribbon 
with a heavy glittering circlet at its 
end.

“Here’s the ring.” She laid It In his 
palm. He took it. wondering, a kind 
of awe still upon him that he should 
be thus handling the intimate bc- 

A longings of that little'unknown bride 
iniWnom he had seen lying unconscious 

in a strange church a few short
monins oerore. Mow strange that all 
this should have copie to him wh«n 
many wiser, more nearly related 
were trying their best to get some clue 
to the mystery!

He lifted the ring toward the in 
sufficient gas jet td make out the 
initials inside, snd copied them down 
in his note-book. mm

Take good care of that. It Is 
valuable.” he said as he handed It 
back to her

‘ Mebbe I better give it to you.” she1 
half hesitated.

“You’ve taken pretty good care of

possibility. When he came out to 
the street the next morning and 
swung himself into a car that would 
land him at his office, he did not 
*tee the lank flabby flgrure of the 
toothless Bl standing Just across the* 
block, and keeping tab on him from 
the back platform, npr notice that he 
slid Into the office building behind 
him and took the same elevator m>. 
crowding in behind two fat rqen and 
effacing himself against the Wall of 
the cage. Reyburn was reading his 
paper, and did not look up. The 
figure slid out of the elevator after 
him and slithered into a shadow, 
watchlpg him. slipping softly %fter. 
until sure which door he took, then 
waited silently until sure that the 
door was shut. No one heard the 
slouching footsteps tome down the 
marble hall, Bi Gage always wore 
rubbers wh*n he went anywhere in 
particular. He had them on that 
morning. He took careful note of the 
name on the door: "Warren Reyburn. 
Attorney-at-Law,” and the number 
Then he slid down the stairs as un
observed as he had come, and made 
his way to a name and number on a 
bit of paper from hie pocket whic.i 
he consulted In the shelter of a do»» 
way.

(To be continued)

, pretty
it so far.” he said. T

decidedly

MEN’S
White Canvas Oxfords-»t »

pair ............ $2.95
White Canvas Boots $2.95 
Black Calfskin Oxfords at. a

pair ......................  $6.85
Brown Calfskin Oxfords at.

pair ...................... $6.85
Black Vici Kid Oxfords at.

psir ..................... $9.45
Brown Calfskin Oxfords at, 

pair . .7. .... $9.45
Black OaMskra Boots $6.85 
Black Calfskin Boots 99.45 
Brawn Calfskin Boots at. i 

pair ...................... $9.45

BOYS’
Boys' Boots, sizes 1 to 5V-.

At ...................  $4.85
Boys' Boots, regular 89.00.

At ....................... $6.85
Youths' Boots, sizes II to

13%....................... $3.85
Youths' Canvas Boots, sizes

11 to 13 ........ .. $1.95
Children's Boots, size-, 8 to j

10 ....................... $2.45 |
Children s Patent Slippers

at ........................ .,$2.85
Children's Dress Boots at. a 

pdir ...........  $3.85

Remember, a Dollar Saved la a Dollar Made

633-635 
Yates Street WATSON’S

The Home of Good Footwear

Phone
26

I. C. TAX
SYSTEM ON TIMBER

j Argument Is Made for New 
j ' Washington Plan
! Radical change» in the system of 
taxing tun be r land* now followed in 

, Wkxhiiifton and other state» hav- 
; ing large forest resources were dla- 
, eus»«*d at the cloning session of a 

II hearing by tl)e national forestry 
I > policy committee of the United States 
I j Chamber of Commerce held In Seattle 
| • Adoption of the British Columbia 

yield lax western wtih certain modi
fication*. was advocated by leading 
tumheTOnen.

|j Advantages of ». C. System
The advantages of the British Co- 

" lutnbia' Witim- rr• ~wsa" pointed‘ out 
. • **^*hat it does not compel the tim - 
I) hertand owner to cut hi* timber anrL 
I marker It a* rapRly as possible tV 

: avoid being eaten up” by annual 
tax*** Members of the committee in 

IJ 11mated they looked upon the British 
I: Columbia system favorably and prob- 
1 ably would brr.it to a referendum 

■ vote of the affiliated and local cham
bers of commerce some such change 

1 in the taxation plan
David L. Goodwill ie of Chicago 

■ ; chairman of the committee, directed 
, committee's Inquiry toward the 
taxation question and called on C. L. 

j Farnsworth, director of the state de
partment of taxation, for an address 

! Mr. Farnsworth said his department 
I ha<t not yet framed a policy for tim- 
I her taxation, but said hia own investi- 
i Estions had led him to believe that 
* changes in the tax laws such as were 
; advocated by leading Washington 

I, lumbermen were advisable
Law Forces Early Cutting 

Alex Poison of Hoquiam strongly 
I* advocated some such system as that 
I. adopted by British Columbia, declar

ing that the State of Washington a 
, tax system was forcing lumbermen 
! to sacrifice their holdings and pre- 
. venting conservation and reforests- 
j tton.
' The stumbling block to" the adop-
:ùu7 dur*.n.h îh,,y*™u7„!L7„a: br,°UE‘' "Th*' - •“ right.- «id HI eon-
! rolson and lumh,?tpen wh"*ook «ri !,nl,dlyl T.w,alk 1 J1»» ***•> 
fin » h» Hiamuinn J# z, ««os pari | wae lookin frr a doctor to take

<0»» tehee a lick child A doctor;zvr:*,^‘”L,^,eou;rd l.™s:;ifrhom .*•* rrk You ^ x "n>,
If the Manual collection „v«em ’fi*"?» ‘ a.<!e,or.- >°Vr Bl Oed

guess you ve 
a better right to it than 1. Onlygdon't 
let anybody know you've got It. 
Now. I’ve been making inquiries, and 
I’ve found out a few things, but I’ve 
about come to the conclusion that 1 
can t do much without seeing the lady 
Do you suppose -she would see me1 
I* ehw very far away ?”

“When do you want to go?” asked

"At once." he answered d>.
"There’s no time to waste If- she is 
really in danger, as you think.”

Jane’a eyes glittered with satisfac
tion._____  - ___ . __; -__ __

"There’s a train at ten-thirty. 
You’ll get there in the morning. I've 
written it all down here on a paper 
so you can t make any mistakes. I’ve 
written her a letter so she’ll under 
stand and tell you everythin*. i’ll 
wire Ma. ■ foe, so she'll let you see 
her. Ma might not else you up 
right.”

I Reyburn wondered at the way he 
aevepted hi* order* from this coolly 
impudent girl, but he liked her In 
■pâte of himself.

In a few minutes more he was out 
In the street again, hurrying to his 
own apartment, where he put to 
gether a few necessities in a bag and 
went to the train.

CHARTER XII.
It vtaa Oh#' bf Those little ironies of 

fate that are spoken about so much, 
When Warren Heyfcyri) .alighted 

from the train in Tlnsdale Abijah 
Gage should be supporting one corn*»r 

the 4Ua4x*n -atwf oentrtbutmg a 
quid now and then to the accumula
tions of the week scattered all about 
hi* feet

He spotted the stranger at once and 
turned hi* cunning little eyes upon 
him. making it obvious that he was 
bulging with information It wax 
therefore, quite natural, when Rev- 
bttrn paused to take his bearing» 
that Bi should speak up and Inquire 
if he was looking for some one. Re>

"Be Nation of Shopkeepers" 
Is Mr, Savage's Advice

Duncan, July 29.—J. T. Crowder. 
President of the Vancouver Brant- 
of the B. C. Board of the Retail Mer 
chants of Canada, was chosen preei 
dent of the Board last evening 
Other officers are: —

Vice-President. Harvey Murphy 
Nanaimo; Second Vice-President. 
Roas Smith. New Westminster. 

Treasurer. Daryl Kent. Vancouver 
Dominion Executive Counsellor, G. 

H. M ^Robbie. Vancouver. . » .
About sixty sat down U> lunch at 

Ley land's Restaurant at 11.30 y ester 
day during the luncheon. E. Col 
bourne favored the company with l 
solo, entitled. "When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling.” responding to a vociferous 
eneere he gave. "In an Old-Fashion 
ed Town.” in fine style.

M. J. Phlllll» then introduced 
Hugh Savage, editor of The 4'ow- 
ichan Leader, who spoke en "The 
Country Newspaper add.... the 'Rr 
taller." He began by thantrtog them 
for the opportunity of speeking, and 
vonaideeed ft a privilege to be able to 
attend the convention. He said that 
advertising was the mainstay of the 
C» untr> newspaper He stated "The 
retailer is building up the super 
structure of our villages, and he la 
responsible in a way for the weekly- 
newspaper and advertising m the 
column* of the weekly press g» the 
greatest ally of the retailer. H j» g 

-whole town of shop Windows, a mess
age bearer. *mt satrsmsn YOFf every 
progressive retailer In its rommujn-
1TT. “Every* retAITer it nows’ that new, 
IwfWr advertising is a great help, but 
soma. look «poo 4t sew as ont>' a 
great expense, hut it should he and 
most do look on It ns a dividend mv. 
ing Investment.

There are many form* of adver
tising. but newspaper advertising is 
the most remunerative.

Consistent Advertising. 
Con.i.lrnt advtrU.in* will brine 

spasmodic advertising will 
E<xxk advertising is the

results, 
not do

burn shook his head and passed on. best antidote tothe mail order h.,.« 
but Bl was not to be headed off not net*. Retailers like ,
r^ly a. ,h„. He ahufflrd af„r mu„

?t,ly, ILauehlrn Th. wrrkl,
r'ln"‘rn'<1 *Hh hrtn.mg 

together buyer and seller " MrSee «aw » i   a ....

him
’ Bay !” he said, pointing 

shackley horse and buck board that 
stood near, belonging to a pel over 
at tjie freight house. "Et you want 
a lift I’ll take you along."

"Thank yog. no.” said Reyburn. 
smiling; “I’m not going far "

“Say!” said Bi again as he saw his 
quarry about to disappear “You 
name ain't Baina. is It?*'

"No*” said Reyburn. quite annoyed 
by the persistent old fellow.

From New York?" he hazarded, 
cheerfully. job printing business"" w.

“No," answered Reyburn. turning fore, nrra3 ____ _
to go “You must excuse roe I’m in

f* continued: “Every advcrliaer 
"hnuw «hAn,.. hie ,ne.»., 
week mure work for .he newepao," 
hut better reeulla would he ohlüînTd 
IVInnna wae the last .wnmodltv tri
,îo.'eP',"nd ,WouM h" ,h' to" to eome 
doan In price Machinery price» «ré 
"°*.to*er and paper I» onlV ”"! 

^ 7 «•««• continued

the agnual collection system were 
I [ changed.

NEWS AND NOTES '
OF THE MINES

Gotland Silver »ar. 
This property consists of 

:iaims. the Mountain Girl.

Bartholf with further development, 
with a view to starting actual min 
ing in theN near future in order that 
4he company may Lettre guUUi tbe*r 
programme, shipping considerable ore 
this Winter.

Gold on Marmot.
H. C. Magee arrived from the Mar

mot river during the week end with
Sliver, Mineral Zone, and Silver Bar. j „,m. f:„L Mmp|„ or. ,rom 
and t* situated on the wr«t side of j face of the tunnel wfgch he is at 
the Baimon River glacier, about 23 ' present driving on the Patricia 
miles from the Stewart dock, and on j group. With this tunnel he is really 
the Canadian side, says The Port- j drifting the Junction of two leads 
land Canal News While the above i and is in ore all the way. "This prop -

the big leather bag inquiringly
"No.” said Reyburn. laughing In 

spite of his annoyanceu "I’m only h 
lawyer." And with s bound he cleared 
the curb and hurried off down the 
street, having now recognized the di
rection described in. Jfche^i diagram 
of Tinsdale.

Abijah Gage looked after him with 
twinkling eyes of dry mirth, and 
slowly sauntered after him. watching 
him until he enterett the litrte tm- 

, , ... . - I painted gate of the Carson house *n.l
Joshua Kingham and Other i îapped et lhe old rmy, door. Thenr; ” A » . . I Bi lunged across the street and en-

,i IV6 10 uontinue to Advise j ,er^d * pa**» that ran along the rail
road track for a few rods, curving

INDUSTRIES COUNCIL 
IS REAPPOINTED

Joshua Kingham of Victoria. J K 
W Thompson. .Vlchoi Thompson. 
James H. Mc\ sty, yll of Vancouver 
Major Richard Burde. M.P.P.. of Tort 
Alberni and F. G. Dawson of Prince 
Rupert, have all been re-appointej 

This prop- member* of the advisory council In

suddenly into a stretch of vacant 
lota. On a convenient fence rail with 
a good outlook toward the west end 
of the village he ensconced himself 
and set about whittling a whistle from 
some willow stalks. He waited until 
he saw Bobbie Carson hurry off to 
ward Hathaway's house and return 
with Li sale Hope: waited hopefully 
until the stranger finally came out 
of the house ^gain. touching his hat 
gracefully to the girl as she stood 
at tbe open door. Then he hurried 
back to the station again, and com 
fortably settled on a tub of butter 
juat arrived by freight, when Rey
burn reached there. He was much 
occupied with hia whistle, and never 
seemed to notice, but not a move
ment of the stranger escaped him

__ ____ ___ and when the Philadelphia express
McLean. Robert Nielson. W fcL : ties carrying on active opeAttoi^in1 of Vancouver.* Olive “m Vtedïn°or csœe by- 10x4 lbe *tT**—* g»t aboard 
Bartholf. and T. Wilson, members of, tbe Hope district at the present time j Rolla. James Stanley Clark of Van ?he par*or car 0,d Bi swung
the Outland Silver Bar Mining Com- B ie owned by the Liberator Mànin»t couver. Frank William in.. .»

claims constituted the original group, erty Is admirably situated as a ship- the Department of Industries. accoAl- 
two more have since been added, the j per. for the reason fhat it is only to an announcement from the Hon 
Silver Bar N*0. J and the Eagle. Con- four miles from tidewater. He had $J D MacLean. Provincial Secretary 
•iderable development work has I his seniples. which he brought in ! Henry Dodwell of William*

> ed#s ‘ * ------- "* ----------------- ’ -already been done under t^e super- i ai»sa>edjFand obtained the following Lake and Kdward Weir Abraham of 
vuiion of E. H. Bartholf. the locator 1 values: Gold 148. stiver 6.61 lead Toftno bave been appointed atipen- 
of the property, by numerous open SM-TS. ’ ; diary magistratea
cuts on four of the leada In every > Developmo Gold i -.”y of Victoria, andc.« ikm open cut. have ,ho.n up, Tfc. .. • «' NcUu-n
promising ore bodies, cor-'-*' 
very fine grained galena,

.... y'?**' People not tq huv loo»« 
leaf ledger. fr„m traveller, h! 
Proceeded -The countrv n,."' 
peper and the retâller are ah^,„*w < 
'”'"'1*1 to each otheT nTpo,™
ZTf Zy i N“"°" "f BhopkJSJ?

iss ?hn;:,.:r'„:ndto tell them about It fa In th ^ 
try newapapar- tMuch'".^,™

Need Fee Indeeteiea 
.r A runnlngham. president of tha 

Manufacturer.- Aatmelatlen üï J 
then apoke aa

MIDSUMMER
CLEARANCE

SALE

Mists
• cçnar’—i y- - -te»—-ê

*“»• Horn » a. m. to « p ak 
Wednesday a to 1 p. a.

midsummer
CLÉARANCE

SALE

Truly Remarkablé Values n Exclusive

Afternoon and Evening 

Gowns for Women

33 1-3 TO 50 PER (’ENT. DISCOUNT 
HIOH GRADE MODELS AT 
UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES

18 models jlra offered in this sale, eaeh one 
of individual merit and a eharmiug ert*ation. 
Fabrics which are very superior in qual
ity include crepes de Chine, satin, trieolette, 
Georgette, fine net and pussy willow silks; 
navy, black, black and white, white with 
black, champagne, brown and sky blue taf
feta. The entire lot is reduced 33 1-3 to 50 

^ E.VT'V" 'hei-ount. Prices now are from 
*15.00 to $69.50 each. Come in and per
sonally examine them.

—Dryedole . Dree, Shop. Second Floor

Midsummer Clearance Sale of

Bathing Suits
'Women’s and Misses' Cotton Bathing S„its 
reduced to clear at $3.95 each. Colors 
'"bide brown trimmed with purple: «axe with- 
White, green with white, green with yellow, 
rose with black, yellow yrith. black and ease 
with yellow.
Women VaM YTtsAeV All-Wool Bathing Suita, 
good fitting and of excellent quality. Re- 
duced to olear at $5.50 each. Colors include 
saxe and white, rose and black. Paddy and 
yellow. Paddy and white, navy and white, 
navy and red and brown ami yellow.
Also a Very Superior Quality All, Wool .Bath
ing Suit specially priced to clear at $8.75 

—Uryedate'» Bathing Suit Shop, First Floor

-Td Frilled Organdies

D a?J% Discount

:‘S AND. 38 INCHES- 
WIDE — REDUCED TO 
CLEAR AT *3.95 AND 

♦4.25 A YARD 
Frilled Organdie» are 
very desirable for Sum
mer wear, both for tha 
street and party occa
sion». At these reduced 
prices they f-epresent an 
unusual saving. The eol- 
o r a include sand, grey, 
skv, pink. Nile, rose! 
mauve, Copenhagen and 
white. Now reduced to 
clear at $3.95 and 
84.25 a yard.________
—Drvedale'» Trimming Shop 

Main Floor

Attend the Final Clearance of Trimmed 

Millinery—$2.95, $1.9.1 $7.95and S 10.95

These Are I he Lpuvst Prices in Years

Y c van sax that thv nu nids offered at these prives are from our regu
lar stock; many are reduced half price, others are one-quarter of their 
original pnee all are the best values offered for maux seasons. Come 
m try them on, examine the materials. To purchase a hat at such a 
reduction is an unusually good investment.

— Drysdsle', Millinery Shop. Fini Floor

Rlou*e*. Lingerie and Corsets 1878 First Floor 1877
* Douglas Street

Phone 1876 
Savward Building

industrie*. Hl"

facing a reconstruction period* and 
on the shoulders of the business men 
rests the responsibility of the com
munity In which we live. Too much 
money goes out of Canada. If we 
had the exchange alone we could 
establish o steel industry that would 
employ 3.000 men." He added: “Every 
retail mercljant should specialize in 
and market the home-made article.

We must be unselfish and get to

-f - ! r—,or

mi.p.ckte r

5T? “d -ÏÏLS- SiS' IÏÏL

pany. who arrived from Seattle on j Company, composed almost entirely 
the 10th and immediately went'up to j°* Vancouver and Hope people, and is 
the property on a tour of Inspection, i °Per»tlon the present
returned, and went South on the last 
boat, exceedingly well pleased with 
what they saw and ftiily convinced 
that they have in this property the 
making» of a large mine. \v. E. 
Bartholf and T. Wilson; remained on 
Ute nrooertv. and will assist E. H.

la owned by the Liberator Mining1 couver. Frank William Allen of Blind
moanv romno«»H ->«*— —*------ u'hanncl Poet, and Howard Clifford

Irving of Nelson, have been appointed 
notaries public.

IN HURRY TO GCT THCftl?

Mr*. "Henpeck: "You. Charles 
whaUs that noise down there’"

Hr. ^en peck. “I trust, my'dear,

time^ with * crew of ten men under 
T. H. Kerrnish. The mine property 
m Mtuulel right ou the line of the 
Kettlu Vutley Railway, fifteen mile, 
beyond Hope three tunnels have al
ready been driven, one 433 feet, one 
4*>o feet and another about IM feet 
into the veins eo far uncovered, from

his lumbering length up on the back 
platform of the last car. The houndj 
wfcre hot on the trail now.

It was several years since Bl Gage 
had been on eo long a journey, but 
he managed to enjoy the trip, and 
kept in pretty good touch with the 
parlor car. although he was nev«r 
in evidence. If anybody had told 
Warren Reyburn as hé let himself In

that j mav fall down the”cellar Jtïîiï 1° hil ■Par,m,‘nt that night that if 1 wtoh to the cellar stalfc, he was being followed, he would have
* laughed and told them it was an im-

Willis
Player-Pianos
* The XV1LI.IH Player doe. not 

handicap your lalereet In muaic.
It doea not limit you to the in- 

_ adequate repertoire obtainable 
on an ordinary piano.

It brings all thé most beautiful 
piano muaic within your reach, 
and our easy terms put the 
W1LL,S Pl*y«r within youi 
reach also.

gether and strive to make British 
Columbia a province with two or 
three million population, he claimed.
Every merchant should he willing to 
Invest a little in industrial develop
ment, and It would come hack in the 
pay roll. We -are going through a 
reconstruction period, and we must 
produce, produce produce.

“Capital looking for investment 
goes to the place where market con
ditions are beat. We need a broader 
viewpoint. Co-operate and put Bri
tish Columbia in the fore rank, it 
should hold and make her the greet - ■ Westminster, d. H 
eat province In Canada, and you «n* w A B. Whittey

$39,».>2. which shows an improve» 
nient over the preceding

No allowance had been made for 
extraordinary expenditure. which 
totalled $69» 61 last year, when the 
budget had l»een exceeded by some 
$409 owing to pressing calls for as
sociation activities.

“At last," said I». H. Kent, treas
urer. the retailer ft waking up to the 
value of the association and. once in 
M. is finding it pays to stay in it.” 
G. H McRobble. vice-president. Do
minion executive council, gave an sc- 
l°»a-d <>f thr work of ,he I^mlnion 

The Delegates,
Among those registered at the con

vention are:
G H. Jacobson. New Westminster 

J W—-Ktngier Ladysmith Richard 
Thompson. North Vancouer. R. w. 
Smith. Stanly Ross. Walter J. Ing 
New Westminster. J. P Pink. Cran- 
brook: L. E Richards. R. B. O. Cora- 
well. Victoria: : M. J. Phillips. New 

Kent, \ancou- 
Victoria; Jaa.

D.C.TOP*DFiï 
ON FURS CAP1DKD

gofng to he part and parcel of this ; Harkneaa. Vancouver J. W. Whit- 
advancement.” he concluded amid ! ney* ChUllerack: • H. B. Nelson. Van- 
applause. 1 i .................... .

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 ÎTk 'T 514

Where Are C. FeteteeeT
Hpeeking on the grocery hitelneee 

thr new prr.ident drew ettentlon to 
the feet that In the leet ten months 
the B. q. grocers had «old 1250.000 
worth hr Yakima potatoes, when 
home production wasted. He
asked why this had been allowed, 
and who was to Manie. Such » coo, 
dttlon waa the ratine of enoVmoue 
«atomic toe, yearly, and could only 
he prevented by having a better or
ganised system of distribution.

Treasurer’s Repart.
The report of the t censurer showed 

that In two years the asaoctatton 
had gained 11 per cent, membership, 
which now stands at «12. It was ««* 
a year ago. The net result of the 
year's operations wto a loan of

couver: W. M. Kerr, Nrw West 
mineter: O. H McRobble. X’ancourer; 
H. Murphy. Nanaimo; A. Brockhurat 
W. XX". Ballard. Victoria; a Leek le, 
Kelowna: T F McDowell. E. E. Bent. 
R. A. Hunter. G. 8. Monaghan. X'an- 
couver. J. C Dakin Nanaimo; R. H 
Fairly, Vancouver, j. T. ropeman. 
Victoria; 1. V. Vrowder. X’ancouxer.

Ladies Let Cuticiira 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

New (Same Act flegulations 
Provide For Royalties 

From Traders
Rrmsh Colombia' I. now eti|. 

money out of resource»
»ur trade rrguiationa have been 

amended by the Gmernment on the 
recommendation of the Game Con 
"ry*2”n Ho*rd “> hrevldeTha, E; 
traders pay the feOmrlng royahwa 
or taxes on pelts or akin, of tw beerln, animal, fro* noi m fVr"

heuv.,”»? b**r’ ,w»»‘y-n»e cents:be«,er. II; coyote, fifteen 2L“:
fisher. «1 silver fox. li. rroe^fc^’ 
«I; red fox. fifty rents: lynx, nvmw’
teeilr’n' SS.
twenty-five centt: muskrat n,. 
rehta. otter, fin», ceatT „™l* te. tenu: titunk 't.n “„,.r*C^: 
cwt. tire rente; wolf, twenty-nve 
cents, wolverine, twenty-five oewte- 
weasel M lote of six rale of tweoty-fh, cenuVT ' ™ 
la leu under etx. nv. nee 

O» «0 other pen. « . 
specifically mentioned

charged.
The Gome 

that the hen 
which a bow

<* the

* .. , “'S- 'v *. * V*-'- '..
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SCENES IN CANADIAN ROCKIES

•Tw

uif'C-

Ignition Parts
PaAs which are asked for every day. as well as the other la- 

nltion Items that seldom require replacement, are both available 
In our very complete stock of Isnitlon parts and sundries. No 
matter what your retirements are you can be Instantly supplied 
from this extensive stock.

•• SUPPLY MOUSE ^“

Douglas Street at Broughton—New Otto Weller Building 

TELEPHONES! Office, •M; Battery Dept. Wf; Night Phene, «

Princess Louise Launch 
Will Be on August 29

Captain J. W. Troup, Manager of B. C. Coast Service, 
Pleased With Progress on New Craft; An Historic 
Name Revived.

Captain J. W. Troup, manager of the B. V. Coast Service, re
turned to-day from Vancouver, where he has been inspecting the 
progress made on thp new B. C. Coast Service vessel. Princess 
istuise.

The Princess Louise is building at the Wallace yards at North 
Vancouver and is new beginning to show a true indication of her 
fine lines and spacious accommodation. When completed she will 
be up to a level with the other steamers of the B. C. Coast Service 
here, states Captain Troup, and in addition will embody some new 
features of proven merit.

WIRELESS OF AID 
IN YESTERDAY’S FOG

Captain Troup expressed himself to 
The Time to-day as fully satisfied 
with the progress of the work under 
way, and added that the launching 
date, as set at the moment, would be 
m August 29, a hen the latest ad
dition to the B. C. Coastal service 
win slide down the ways to take her 
Initial plunge. She will he utilised.
It 1« expected on the ferry run, and
wl.Jl c!2?iô«e! lsrs” ,bl" 'h* President Spoken in Straits

An Historic Name.
The Princess Louise has a name 

that means much In the. shipping an
nals of the Pacific Northwest, and 
her predecessor was . the first pro
peller <built ship to take the water on 
the Lower Fraser In the year 1881.
A sponsor has not yet been an
nounced tor  ̂the_late»t recruit_to the 
Canadian
C°TTie original Princess Louise was 
the first propeller built steamer on 
the Lower Fraser River and was 
launched at Westminster in the 
rear 1881 on April 22. She was fifty- 
seven feet long, eleven feet in beam, 
and bad a five foot hold. In the fol
lowing year she was bought for Mis
sionary service in Alaska Captain 
John Irving was at one time master 
of the old Princess Louise. In the 
early TVs and all efforts are beingr 
made to have the veteran master 
present at the launching of the fine 
new ship of that name

Double- gwnga era working now on 
the new steamer, owing *o Aha. tacj 
that shortage of coal had delated 
muchoMh-material stfhed if feront 
phases of construction The com-

of thiT PrlnreM Louie» will this port, will be » mo outbound on 
mixk an event In the marine world August «, when the Alabama Maru. 
on this coast, being the first post
war vessel constructed for passenger 
service on this side of the line on the 
Pacific Coast- The Princess I-ouits» 
will be one of the best of the u. «
Coast Service craft upon her entry 
into the game. .

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

bpc
and Made Port I 

Though Delayed
7*he S. S President, on her usual 

run north from San Francisco yes» 
terday was caught in the fog In the 
Straits and was delayed a little in 
docking here. The President usua tv 

this docks uv the early afternoon, out a as 
forced to take her time coming up 
the Straits In the thick fog. Vhe 
President carried a large passenger 
list, with many Victorians included. 
She. cleared at eleven o'clock last 
night for Seattle, and will take her 
regular run out of here on Saturday 
for the South as far as known at 
present. The wireless station at 
tlonsales Hill kept in touch with the 
President on her way up yesterday 
and rendered valuable aid to the 1 
cal agents who were anxious to b ar 
heirs of their ship.

The President will carry a.full load 
out of here on Saturday, clearing, aa 
far as may be determined at the mo 
ment, at 5 p. m. standard lime. 
Many Victorians are making the trip 
south. The next sailings or .the Pa-, 
cific Steamship Company, to affect

U. S. ENGINEERS

Kobe. July Il.-Sailed: Jap str 
Arabia Maru. from Honkkong for

Tientsin. Jniy 93-—Arrived: Br str 
Dollar, from Vancouver.

Shanghai July 14—Arrived str 
Montague, from Portland. Ore.

Sydney, N. 8, WJuly -6.—Ar
rived: Str Canadian Skirmisher, from 
Vancouver.

Sydney. N. 8. W, July 28■—Ar
rived? Str Ventura, from San Fran-
Ctsîdnev N. 8. W„ July »— 
Balm” sir Walhemo. for Son Fran- 

dado.
Hongkong. July **•—Sailed: . Str 

Wheatland Montana, for Seattle.
Sydney—Arrived July 15: Sa Can

adian Skirmisher from Vancouver, 
B C, Via Honolulu, Auckland and 
Melbourne. Sailed: 6» Walhemo for 
Vancouver. B.C. via ports

Quecbec—Arrived July 26: Ss. Can
adian Carrier from Vancouver. B. C_
V*Trinldaî—Arrived July 1«: 8s Can - 
Adlan Traveller from Alexandria via
^BaltsMw—Sailed July »: S. Can
adian Prospector for Vancouver B. <\ 

San Pedro—Arrived July 28. Ss 
Admiral Goodrich from 
Bellingham and Port Albcrai, B. C. 
Sailed: 8e Canadian Observer for 
Vancouver, B.C. July 18: Ss Jeptia 
for Baattle via San Francisco and 
Tacoma, ss 8. C. T. Dood for Point 
WellSw motor sh Somersetshire for 
■agttia Via San Francisco and Van
couver. B.C. Author for Seattle 
via San Franeleco. V.rmouver. and 
Nanaimo. B. C, s« Foroat King for 
OravsHarbor. an Robin Ooodf allow 
for Beaten via Balboa and New TorV 

Adriatic, at New York, from
Southampton.

Noordam. at Rotterdam, from New
T<Lapland. at Antwerp, from New 

Tork.

Holiday Time-

Templetos’a 
Bhernn&tic Capsules i

r«l IlMltiHI T--- V*l _
lirliti Traia Mckaaaa, Cta.

||.00 at your drugsiM s.

Keystone State and Queen will ' 
clear on the same day.

U.S. COURTS REFUSE 
TO INTERFERE IN 

SHIPPING STRIKE
Say Unlawfulness on Docks is 

Matter for Police
Seattle. July 29.—It Is up to the 

Seattle Police Department to pre
serve order on the city waterfront 
rather than the duty of the United 
States District Court—so said Judge 
Jeremiah Neterer of the Federal 
Court, in effect, yesterday, in dis
missing suit for a temporary injunc
tion sought by the United States dis
trict attorney's office against marine 
workers’ unions who were alleged'to 
have been interfering with the opera
tion of United States Shipping Jloard 
vessels by intimidation and acts of 
violence against non-union employees

The alleged intimidations grew out 
of the strike of May l„ when men 
refused to accept a 15 per cent wage

On May 17 a restraining order was 
issued by Judge E. E. Cushman in 
Federal Court- The temporary in
junction order wag argued June 5 be
fore Judge Neterer. To-day's opin
ion disposed of the court fight, tem
porarily at least, directed against the 
striking union men by the Shipping

Criminal Courts Open
The opinion held that, "since an 

amended or supplemental bill of com 
plaiftt must be filled, it may not be 
amiss to say that equity only extends 
Its strong arm where there .is no 
adequate remedy at law. „ For assaults 
on the streets of the city, where there 
is no physical Interference with prop 
erty or property rights, or threatened 
interference, a complete remedy at 
law exists. The criminal courts are 
open and a resort to a coprt of equity 
la not necessary.”

That passed the matter up to the 
police department, as It was con
strued by the attorneys Involved in 
the equity action brought by the dis
trict attorney’s office.

The separate defendants named in
cluded the Marine Engineers Bene
ficial Association; the Masters. Mate* 
and Pilots of the Pacific; the Marine 
Firemen. Oilers and Water Tenders" 
Union; the Sailors* Union of the Pa
cific. and the Neptune Association if 
Licensed Masters and Mates.

All entered general denials of th« 
allegations made In the complaint 
and the court held that there were 
no specific charges of violence sub
mitted «except In the case of several 
members of the Sailors’ Union and 
one member of the Neptune Associa
tion. However, the court's opinion 
was that there were tto Interferences 
established against the property oi 
the plaintiff United States Shipping 
Board-

ORGANIZE BODY
Marine Engineers Now Have 

Separate Federation, Apart 
* From Labor

San Francisco. July 29.—Based on a 
platform of independence from the 
American Federation of Labor, the 
American Order of Marine Engineer* 
was Organised here last night with 
Edward Tucker. Sr., as president.

A constitution was adopted, and it 
was stated that the membership of 
the society had no grievance with the 
American Federation of I-ahor. but 
did not wish to aJfiliate with it. The 
order. It was announced; will conduct 
classes for apprentices and in general 
endeavor to promote the Interests of 
marine engineers. .

DOCTORS PREPARE 
OPERATION WITH 

ZEST AND EFFECT
Ivindon. July I».—The nsw Cun- 

arder Albania, when 3M miles west 
of Ireland on her way from New 
York to Liverpool, received a wlreleee 
message from the steamer Tamaqua, 
100 miles aeray. saying that one of 
the ship'e stoker» had had hie arm 
tom off in the machinery and was 
losing blood rapidly. Captain Brown 
altered the cour» of the Albania, 
which came up with the Tamaqua 
five hours later.

The Albania's surgeon. Dr. Harris, 
boarded the Tamaqua In a ship'e boat 
and found that an Immediate opera
tion was necessary Accordingly he 
wirelessed Instructions to the Albania 
to have all In readme». The wounded 
man bore the transfer to the Al
bania's boat with great stoicism.

In the meantime two American 
doctor* who were passengers on the 
Albania- Dre. Mar Bean and Ollchrtet 
—made preparations In the ship’s 
operating theatre, and three passen
ger* who were qualified nurses gave 
their assistance.

Without delay the lifeboat was 
hoisted In and thirty-five minutes 
after It had left the Albania the oper
ation wee begun. It was successful 
and on the arrival of the Albania at 
Llvemool the Injured fireman was re
moved m a hospital In an smbulanos.

HEAD-FIX
Sick ««4 N8TY88S Htadactes

CANADIAN IMPORTER 
BREAKS VOYAGE TO 

REPAIR HERE
Messrs. Yarrow, Limited, Is 

Awarded Contract for 
Cleaning

of t£e Canadian Government Mer- 
chant Marine, reaches this port, she 
will be taken to Esqutmalt. where 
she will enter the hands of Messrs. 
Yarrow. Ltd., and be dry docked im
mediately. The Importer announces 
her arrival for 8 a. m. standard time 
to-morrow mooting, on her way up 
from San Francisco via way porta.

The drydock ia now being pre
pared. and all will be in readiness to 
withdraw her from her element for 
some repairs, The Importer will be 
cleaned, painted and have some 
minor repairs effected by Messrs. 
Yarrow. Ltd., before proceeding to 
Vancouver to discharge and reload. 
After she has been brushed up here 
at Esquimalt. the Importer will com
plete her run to Vancouver, where 
her crew will be laid off and a new 
crew taken on.

Effect of Strike.
The ship sailed from Vancouver 

for southern points recently with her 
crew signed up for the round trip 
and no further, so that a new crew 
will be sought in the terminal port. 
Her next voyage is fcne to Australia 
with a load how awaiting her ar
rival. By the use of the short term 
contract the strike that is affecting 
the C. G. M. M. boats in the coastal 
trade is avoided, it la stated. On 
the mainland a serious dispute ia 
now waging in which the firemen 
and deck hands of the C. G. M. M. 
boats are refusing to work for the 
reduced wage* "" orferèd. ‘ Thé ctit 
amounts In some casee from $75 to 
|60 straight, and the men in many 
instances have signed off rather 
than ship again. The Government 
officials dn the other hand say that 
they can secure plenty of men who 
will be glad of the job and the money 
offered, and that no eeriousdiffi- 
culty is anticipated. Thé strike to 
affecting only the coastal boats, in
cluding the Canadian Farmer. Ob
server and Rover. Some police court 
cases have arisen from these walk
outs. it is reported.

The fact that the local ship repair 
plant has secured the repair con
tract, which means breaking the voy
age to effect repairs here ia a 
feather in the cap of the Esquimau 
ship repair concern, and a matter of 
congratulation for thi» port.
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—Courtesy of Canadian National Railways
Top—Prince George, af the Canadian National Railway, off Mainland coast.
Centre—Fishing near Prince George, with good results.
Lower—On the trail In. Jasper yraM.""'1"-"—""v*- ---—w "
The -majestic beauty, of the scenery In the Canadian Borktee, through Jasper and Mount Robson Parka, have 

left Indelible impressions on thousands of tourists from all parts of the world. The Duke of Devonshire, on his 
recent trip In the Canadian West, raid of th 
scenery It has ever

scenes: "We haxe to-day traveled through the most glorloup
______ ___________________y privilege to witness'* The G. T. P. triangular trip, east bound from Vancouver and
return by way of Prints Rupert or vice verra Includes some of the finest scenery in the world:

NEW LINE WILL 
BRING FRESH 

TRADE TO NORTH
B. C. Included in New Service 

by Latin-American Line
Seattle. July IS.—Announcement of 

tegular monthly railings from Se
attle to Latin American porta from 
Seattle by a fleet ef flee .tramera to 
be know» as the Latin-American 
Line, was made yesterday by H. H 
Hammer, representing the Universal 

S Trading Company,

and (00 third class. Included among 
her passengers were:

Prince and Princess Blbesco head 
of Roumanian Legation to Washing
ton: Miss Marie Doro. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Duveen. T. Elllman. Mrs. 
Douglas Elliman. Douglas Elltman. 
Jr. Mrs. Pterpont Morgan Hamilton. 
Edward Dudley Krona. prominent 
railroad man. Ralph H. Knode, pres
ident Btoneage Coal Co.. Ll. Com. 
and Mr*. E. W. Malcolm King. Mr*. 
Charles T. Mathews.. Mrs N Mel
lon. wife of secretary of treasury ; 
Mr. Cahnnlng Pollock, author and 
dramatist: Mr. and Mrs. Johp 8.
Phipps. Mrs George R- Peabod> 
Lleut.-Col. and Mrs. A. E. Reira. C. 
B E. ; 8 K Vtttori Retandl Ricci. 
E 8. Schenck. first vice-president 
Chemical National Bank: W. Payne 
Thompson. J. H. Walbrldge. Mr and 
lira Paul M. Warburg, prominent 
banker.

Shippln which
has obtained the northern agency.

The Une is backed by the A. O 
Ltndvig Interests of Norway, a pow
erful corporation which has been in
terested In trade from this port for
“^Starting the line will be the Nor
wegian steamer Baja California, long 
in trades Ip Mexican Coaat port*, on 
September IS. Following will be the 
Sinaloa, sister ship of the Baja Cali
fornia, and then will ooma three 
larger and newer craft, the Romulus 
Ragulus and Remus. October I. No
vember 1 and December l, res pec -
tlV*ly Now Traie for Fart

The Baja California and Sinaloa 
are of Î.78S tons net each, while the 
other three run 7.100. 7.000 and 8.000 
tons each, respectively.

Inauguration of the new line will, 
for the first time since before the 
war, place Seattle in direct . com
munication with ports on the Mexi
can. Central American and Sou'h 
American Coasts for shipments of all 
kinds. The trade of these porta, berm 
tofore almost entirely shipped from 
San Francisco, represents millions vt 
dollars a year and lo new trade for 
Seattle. '* j

Lumber and flour cargoes from the 
North to the larger of these ports 
have not been uncommon, but the op
portunity tor general cargo In carload 
lots except at very high rates baa not 
offered before.

It le the belief of Mr. Hammer and 
A. Mathew, the vice president of the 
Universal Company, who to-day 
closed tor the agency tor all Bound 
ports end British Columbia, that a 
considerable trade can he built up.

The general agency for the line is 
being handled by R. 8. Silva A Co. of 
San Francisco. Mr. Silva formerly 
having been the Seattle agent tor the 
General Steamship Company.

CARRIED URGE UST
The Canarder ’ Aquitania" wh 

New Ter* ter Cherbourg «

«I*

DUTCH FREIGHTER 
TAKING FROZEN 

MEAT TO EUROPE
Kinderdijk Brings Cargo 

Liquor; Will Load for 
Return

Vancouver. July If. — The big 
Holland-Amerlka freighter. Kinder- 
dljk. Captain Her tog llaya made port 
Tuesday from Rotterdam and conti
nental porta. She lo berthed at Pier 
H. unloading 1*0 ton» of cargo. In
cluding IS# toes of gin and other 
liquor for tlU Government warehouse. 
She rails to-night for Union Bay to 
load lumber, and then will complete 
loading at Seattle and “Tacoma

She will take out a general cargo 
of ralmon and other merchandise and 
will alee have 5,1*0 carcases of chilled 
mutton for Burope. This I* a new 
system which Is being used and 
promisee to develop large, proportions 

A. Kooy. first mate of the verael. 
related an amurinc Incident on board 
this meriting. While the KlnderlUk 
lay at anchor at Chain pariko loading 
cofee. the officers made a Mg fish 
book, a foot and n half loag. and drop
ped It over the side with a piece of 
meat one shark came along and got 
the meat and got Sway safely, but the 
second monster did not and was 
hauled on dock with the winch. The 
fleh measured over 11 feet and it# 
backbone la huag In the rigging dry
ing. Mr. Kooy rays he Intends to 
make a walking stick out of the bona

Choice of various travel features 
From West to Bast and Bast to West 

Direct rail or boat and rail
Combine

The Beauties of Scenic Sees 
Picturesque Canadian Rockies

* Daily Connections With 
•'Continent aJ Limited"
Frem VANCOUVER 

7A8 p. m.
Steamship Schedule 
FROM VICTORIA

Sunday ........... 11.00 a m.
Wednesday .. 11.00 a.m.'
Service and Cuisine De 

Luxe. .
TOURIST AND TRAVEL 

BUREAU
911 Gevemment Street.

Canadian Pacific Railway
“TA World’s Greatest Highway”

Summer Tours
Through the Canadian Pacific 

Rockies
Excursion tickets now on sale to Eastern 

Points and Mountain Reaorta 
Optional routes and stop-overs.

Three transcontinental trains daily.
Apply fra particular, and reera- 
vatiens ta aay Agent «* the

, Canadian Pacific 
Railway

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At'21$ p m. daily, and 11.45 p m. dally except Sunday 
ggATTLE__At 4 M wm daily
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver July 9. 18. 21. SO. at 9 p. m.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUFERT ROUTE—Temporarily suspended. 
ROWELL RIVER-UNION EAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 1L4S pm.
UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Thursday at 

• at a-m.
WEST COMET VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria M. 

10th. 20th. each month at 11 p m.
OULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Wharf, Belleville Street, every Monday. 

Wednesday and Saturday at 8.00 a. m. Thursday at 7 80 a. ra.
******’ Apply*te*Any Agent Canadian Pacific Railway.

Canadian Pacific Railway
(. C. C*e.« Servira

Special Night Boat 
to Vancouver

Sunday, July Slit 
At 11.46 p. m.

THE »dmirai line

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

WIRELESS POSITION 
FINDER WOULD DE 

AID TO SHIPS
Practical Need for Same 
Shown With Two Craft Fog

bound in Straits
The peed for a directional wlreleee 

station to supplement the work 
the Pacific Coeat on the American 
side of the line was apparent y ester 
day when two vessels inbound for 
this port were caught in a heavy fog 
half way up from the Cape. The 
Tyndareus and the President both 
were engulfed In fog and had to pro
ceed cautiously up. both being great
ly delayed.

On the American side of the line 
several directional wireless stations 
are In operation, but no station Is 
working on the Canadian side. On 
his last visit here G. J. Desha rat*. 
C. M. G.. Deputy Minister of Naval 
Service announced that a directional 
wireless Station would be installed 
on Vancouver Island as soon as a 
suitable point could be found for the 
new project. This project was dis
cussed by the Deputy Minister with 
Superintendent E. J. Houghton, of 
the Dominion wireless here.

The Canadian station would work 
In conjunction with thoae of the Pa
cific chain on the other side of the 
border, supplementing the American 
service, and getting a great benefit 
from the other stations to the south. 
By means of two. and three sta
tions. the position of any ship within 
wireless reach may he secured after 
a lapse of two minutes from tfre first 
call by the ship for such—a feature 
that would obviate all difficulty of 
fog on this coast, and dispense to 
a great extent *llh sun positions 
when nearing the coast.

Hayelaan Maru. • N •
ISO 27 W„ Inbound ; 1.10 a. m.. «poke 
•mewantp deaUM -for SathaL
g p. m. 827 mile» from Seattle: 4.30 

m , spoke 1Caysho Maeu; 8 p.
57.37 Nra 18840 W.. inbound: 4.50 
». m., spoke Matsoola. Honolulu for 
San Francisco, 1,818 miles from San 
Francisco.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.14;
82; smooth. ...... .

Capa Laso—Clear: calm. 30.14. 80. 
smooth; 1135 p m spoke Mj* Jaf-1 
ferson. south end of Texada Island. I 
northbound. . .

Alert Bay—Overcast ; calm.
85: light swell.

Ocean Fells—Clear*, calm; 3008. 
64; smooth. . ,

Bull Harbor — Cloudy ; southeast 
light. 30.12. 59; light swell 

D«*d Tree Point — Clear; calm, 
30.21: 58: smooth

Prince Rupert — Foggy, calm. 
30.10. 57; dense _____

The Tyndareua. of the^Blue Fun
nel line, made port yesterday after
noon late, delayed several hours In 
the fog that held up traffic up the 
Straits from the Cape. east. After
discharge here of ,‘*hl J^i'ïiearüd 
some 400 Chinese the vessel
at 9.30 p. m. for the other side to 
complete her discharge

CALIFORNIA
Pscific Steamship Go. 

•IITHCT CONSOLIDATED, 
LIMITED, Agenta 

1117 Wharf Street Phene Ne* 4

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

• a. m. Re pert.
Este van—Foggy. calm; 29.99; 60; 

smooth; i- 30 p. m.. spoke Claremont, 
8 p. m . 846" miles from San Fran
cisco for Gray's Harbor: 8.40 p. ha., 
spoke Admiral Schley. Seattle for 
San Francisco. I p. Et.. 849 miles 
■outh of Seattle: 9.86 p. sa., spoke 
Waykawa. for Vancouver, due July 
SO; 11.90 p. m.. spoke Canadian hn-

rer. Portland, due Victoria July 
1.1» a. m.. spoke Makura. due 
Victoria July 81; l.tS a. m., spoke

Ships at a Glance
arrive.

.........Orient....

.... .Orient. - 
... .Australia- 
....U. K 
.. .Orient. ., 

.Orient - — 
.. .Orient.... 

Orient...,

July 21 
July 22 
July SO 
July 20
Aug I .Aug. 9Aug. 11
Aug. 21

Katerl Maru 
Alabama Maru 
Makura ...............
Author , - ••• 
f of Asia
Arabia Maru .
Kaahima Maru .
Arison, Mere ^ ^

U«*riT Maru ...........Orient ..
Keystone Stals " "

®S«ajr*7f.:::::Slra!::::..
COASTWISE SAILING»

Fra Vanraever.
- --------- victoria Iratrra Eli ». ra

‘’run ——" ***‘'*“**l' or Princra* Mary 
J^TSsp ra l stand"* lira*» draw 
except Buüday.

Free* Vaneewvee.
_ . — Adelaide or PrlmEes Mary

.JSLTS* a ra (Standar* tira») Sail, 
Charlotte arrives el 1 ► ra 

telandrad tiras» d»Uy.
Fra Seattle.

Prince Rupert. U • 8ul

K G a ra

July IS 
July 21 

.July 23
Aug 6

.Aug. 6 
Aug 6 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 97

. at 4 M p w."p&Sli’cbraimt. tiav
,J7S2d time) Sally.

Fra* arattra
eel Due arrive* • » m (rt»n*arl 

..KSjart uraal eacept BunSay. 
HUnJara Vwturia arrive, rauiv ra LM 
P/eTtrtaadard liras).

“irtw
.. Rupert. Sundays 
Sally except Sunday.

F rant Frlnra Rupert.
Rupert. Sunday» Tara

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS.SOLDUC
Leaves CPU- wharf daily except 
Sunday at 10.16 a. m for Port An
geles. Dungenees, Port Williams. 
Port Townaend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 6.46 p. m Returning, leaves 
Seattle daily except Saturday at 
midnight, arriving Victoria 9.16
* Ï! E. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
1234 Government SL Phone 7108 

Or H. J. HARTNELL. Agent.
<*\ P. R Dock.__________ Phone 1622

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPA.i 
ef B. C.. Limited.

Regular sailing» from Vsneeaver to 
I Bast Coast and Mainland Potats.

__w..ig Camps and Canneries as Ut
a* Trine» Rupert and Any ox.

Per detailed InformaUoo appU
«EO. McOREGOR. A|;ST«r.-~

Brentwood Hotel
Rates from 99-90 Up.

All Mçals Table d Hota Special 
IUtv to Parties. Banquets, etc. 

Write for pamphlet. Brentwood 
Hotel. Tod inlet P O. Phone 
Keating 21 The best, up-to-date, 

modern Hotel on the Island. /

HOTEL
FAIRFIELD

tth ard Madiera Sta,

Seattle, Wash.
R,Hn.d. quiet hotel, clean and 

hotne-llke «unoundins». Clora In. 
but stray from nolee and bustle 
Rates (I TS to (1.15 Phone Elliott 
OH.

Canadian National Railways
(Western Lines)

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAIL1MY.
Sealed tenders for the supply of ail 

labor and material for the erection and 
cempletkm of a Station Building at 
Prince Rupert. B. C.. and Prince George. 
B. C . announced to be received at the 
office of the undersigned until 12 o'clock 
noon, July 21. will be received until 13 
o vlock noon. Thursday. August 4, IX1 

1 H. A. DIXON.
Chief iCiglei». ^ 

Winnipeg. Man . July 25. 1921.
No. 2618.



■ bava- partreniarly -gond- «tyleg rt «price"

MEN’S
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Footwear
Come to

MAYNARD’S S™=
F hone 1332

to get your wants

NEWS BRIEF ,,.I3a

Incorporate»—
ileal Co.. Ltd..

Chemical Company
The Crystal-on Chemical 
with a capitalisation of $25,000, has 
been Incorporated with head office In 
Victoria.

o o o 
Liberal Association — The réfcular 

meeting of Ward One Liberal Asso
ciation will take place in the Arcade 
r*oma next Monday evening at * 
o’clock. A large attendance is ré

importa nee

64» Yates Street

Child Carriers for Cycles 
Blurmel Pumps 
Self-Oinerstmg Electric 

3ycle Lamps

The Best Goods 
Obtainable

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
m View st. Phone 1707.

Pacific Transfer Co

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

Kinkpreef

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
Complaints will be dealt 

with without delay.
737 Cormorant Street. Victoria

Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Night.

When you drive a Ford all uncertainty shout.street cars, strikes and 
poor railway service fades away. It gives you a feeling of satisfaction 

" t6 SWSW'yyOOr^gre dependent on your Ford rar Let us show you the 
model which will beet suit your requirements.

tNATIONAL MOTOR CO., LIMITED -
Exclusive Ford Dealers. ^m

tee Street. Phone «S00. ■

MMÊDEPENDABLE REPAIRS ARE A NECESSITY. TRY

JIM BRYANT’S
(Late Foreman Fllmley'sCycle ftori) ” •

BICYCLE STORE AND REPAIR SHOP 
ne 7781. “The House of Service.” Cor. Broad and Johnson.

Automobile Repairs
Estimates given on repairs to any 

make of ear or truck Our work - 
manslup is guaranteed, our prices 
are moderate

ARTHt R DANDBIIM1E.
Ante Rrpelr Works 

Î40 Broughton Street. phone 0110.

MILLWOOD
Kindling, Bark, Blocks From C.P.8. 

Lumber Co.’s Mill. 
PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
Phono 7M.

Cor. Discovery and Store Sts.

VIOLINS
Fine selection of old Vlollpa, suit

able for orchestra or soloists. We 
buy. sell or exchange musical Instru
ments of every description. New 
violins from $8 60 Bows from $1 10 
The cheapest place in town to obtain 
your St Hues and Accessories. Ex
pert violin repair.i and bow repairing 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.

S. FENTON,
541-2 Johnson Street. Phone 2816

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd.

Fir Dimension, dressed 1 
sides.

and Shiplap. dressed 2 sides.
Clear Fir Flooding. Celling. Siding. 
Partition, Finish. Mouldings, etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS.
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Material.
Highest tirades.

Perfect Manufactura 
Prompt Deliveries.

Foot of Discovery St
Phene 70Ô0

The Carpeteria Co.
newer» ef the Hamilton Beech 

Method
Wa»h end clean Carpets and Rugs 
like new. We have the experience^ 

and plant tn give natlafactlon
ONLY ADDER*».

COOK »T.. PHONE 1446.

Will Camp at Ooldetream.—At the 
meeting of the Fairfield Scout troop 
last night In the Courtney Street club- 

| rooms, plans for the camp next week 
j at Coldstream were formulated. The 
, scouts at^e to ttek to the site of the 
camp, leaving their headquarters on 
Saturday morning at nine o’clock, ac- 

I com panted by some of Rie James Bav 
troop. The first camp will last ten 
days, after which five days’ ramp will 
be operated for the Wolf Cub pack 
On August 3 a Parents’ Day will be 
declared, when the public is to b* 
cordially welcomed.

quested as matters of 
rill be under discussion.

OOO
Case Remanded.—The case against

the proprietors of the Manitoba Hotel 
of unlawfully having liquor on the 
premises for sale was remanded In 
the City Police Court this morning 
owing to the failure of Harry Wolcy 
to appear In response to the summon» 
and a warrant has been issued for his 
arrest. Warren T. Carlisle, however, 
appeared to answer to the charge. 

OOO
Prowler Reported.—A night prow

ler In the vicinity of Dallas Road 
has been reported, and the police are 
Investigating. A resident and hia 
daughter were witnesses to a tall 
man. of whom a good description 
has beep given, prowling around a 
home on Dallas Road between 12 
and 1 o’clock the other night and 
was seen looking through back win
dows. Precautions are being taken 
to put a stop to this sort of thing 
and to arrest the offenders.

OOO
Killed In India.—Word has been 

received by relatives in this city of 
the death In India on the North-West 
Frontier of Lieut. 8. H. Merrlman. 
Lieut. Merrlman, who was on] 
twenty-five years of age. enlisted 
England In the Northamptonshire 
Yeomanry at the outbreak of war 
and won a commission in France. 
After the wjgr he secured an officer- 
ship In the .Indian Army.

OOO
British Campaigners.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the British Cam
paigners’ Association will be held to
night In the organisation’s rooms, 201 
Vn|on Bank Building, commencing 
at 8 o'clock. The chief business will 
be the consideration of the report 
of the method of federation of ex- 
service and service organisations.

OOO
Back From 8m itherav—Robert O 

Howell. Customs Appraiser for Vic
toria. has returned from Smithers 
where he has been ependtng the last 
month with his three sons who have 
taken over and are operating the big 

I Hudson's Bay ranch there. There wtH 
T be a big fodder crop on the Bulkley 
! *nd other agricultural valleys In the 
i-North this year. If there is some- good 
1 drying weather from now on. Mr 
Howell said to-day. Last year the-e 
was a big crop of he* and tlmothv. 
bm rain started just is it was being 
cut. with the result that'less than 25 
per cent, of the crop was cured and 
stockman had to be jealous of thflr 
supplies or go to the expense of buy 
ing outside..

OOO
Natives of Canada^-The Natives o. 

Canada met Ip the Board Room or the 
Belmont Budding last night. William 
Ivel presiding The constitution and 
by-laws of the Association were 
adopted, the, constitution permitting 
for a limited" period, the admission of. 
members who were not born in Can
ada but who came here before a cer
tes MT*. and who are of Brttiah p#r-

, OOO
Queetiened Charge. — When the 

case of a young man named H. Pac- 
quette was explained to Magistrate 
Jay In the City Police Court this 
J&oxntiig TBs Worship remarked that 
he did not see that there was any
thing very serious abolit the matter.
Pr T. Barn hard, of the Metropolis 
Hotel, said that the young man had 
paid his way at the holtl for three or 
four months and though he had left 

, without notice owing a small balance 
I Pacquette had sent word that he 
I would remit. The charge was one 
I of unlawfully obtaining lodging, and 
I a remand was taken to allow Pac- 
1 quette to obtain counsel.

OOO
Production of "Monon.”—Special 

I performances In Victoria appear to 
I be doomed to financial trouble. Re- 
! ferrlng to the presentation of 

’Manon" at the Willows on July 6.
C. F. L. Money, secretary of the 
Army and Navy Veterans, says the 
receipts amounted to $622.4$, which 
have barely covered the cost of the 
production of the play, and although 
it afforded relief to a certain number 
of ex-service men. who were employ
ed for a few days In preparing the 
stage and grounds, no balance is left 
over to fornr a nucleus fund towards 
furthering the scheme.

OUR STORES
are as hear to you as your phone. For quality, service and 
entire satisfaction, phone us your drug requirements.
The Dominion Hotel store is open every night until 1 
o’clock.

We Hsve s Drug Store in Your Locality

MERRYFIELD & BACK
Four Stores.

Yates 8L Store Open TUI 2 a.
Dominion Hotel Block. 

James Bay, 1342. Junction, 1684.

Free Delivery. 

Phone 977.

“Hoc Maid”. Chocolate 
Cherry Fudge

SPECIAL—Per Half Pound, 30Ç
All lçvers of soft, caramel-like sweets will 

be delighted with chocolate fudge. It Is one 
of our regular 7Sc a pound confections, spe 
Hally priced this week-end.

.- 1119 -7

pudding coo* J New Song Hits 
For Your Piano

A Gift of Pearls
Will. d«Ug!u ber bwl. lend tfiiunction, ertd rare 
lov.H.,1 gown.

eww to h„

T.u.c, Le «.in. Pearls. Price, from «8.00 to «60.00

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
Central Building

C. P. R.

JEWELLERS 
Phon. STS View and «road

B. 0- Electric Watch Inspector,
St.

CITY EDGED BY 
REEVE'S REMARK

bond,." Mayor Porter remarked when 
discussing the Watson statement. "As

“S *ny c,ty ln Canada, and 
more than Saanich ha. been able to 
Set. It aeema to me the Keeve’a state- 
ment waa a little uncalled-for."

MISSIONARIES ON VISIT.

Rev. H. Dixon Smith and Mrs. 
Dixon Smith, of Vocanada, India, are 
spending the week-end in Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are missionaries 
under the Canadian Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board, and are en route to 
India after spending their furlough 
in Canada.

Mr and Mrs. Smith are engaged 
in educational work and Mr. Smith 
has been taken a course In In
dustrial training during his furlough 
ln education in the Cocanada High 
School.

Meeting are being arranged during 
their visit here.

THE TEA KETTLE

ambition, 
visit “ye
okle country’* 
tea shoppe. 
Meals also 
served.

tea kettle.

MW. M 
Weelnd,.

SURE OF RESULTS 
By Advertising in

THE TIMES

hamnion
Dependable SparK Plugs

For vour car or truck, boat or tractor 
—regardless of make or style or size— 
there is a Champion Spark Plug in this 
big complete stock that will give you 
absolute satisfaction.

frYOU SCTfT AT Plf*£YS/rs
•HOUGHTON STREET RHONE W7

PSYCHOLOGIST 
TO SPE1K TO-IHICHT

ûrr Melvin Haggerty Will Ad
dress Summer School

Selected to make a survey of the 
York City school system, as ex 

pert in educational mat hers. Dr Mel 
vin Everett Haggerty, psychologist, 
will be the speaker at the Summer 
School public llecture this evening.

Dr Haggerty has been Dean of the 
Faculty of Educational Psychology in 
the University of Minnesota since 
1815. Dr. Haggerty has had a dis
tinguished scholastic career. He be
gan his teaching career in 1802 after 
graduating at the University of In- 

Saanich la all that» way ahead it gotjdlana. and has steadily progressed 
the money by levying too heavy taxes! in the purofesnional chairs until fn 
on the ratepayers^ I can’t under- 1810 he transferred from Radcliff Col

lege to the Indiana University, where 
he was professor of psychology. He 
was there five years before receiving 
hie present appointment.

Dr. Haggerty during the war was

Consider Financial Statement 
Unnecessary Slur

Reeve George T. Watson’s remark 
at the Rotary Club luncheon yester
day that Victoria's sinking funds were 
nearly $3.000.000 short, while Saanich 
was $50,000 to the good in this direc 
tlon has caused an uproar I if the City 
Hall. City officials and members of 
the City Council are furious st the 
Reeve’s assertion The truth of Mr 
Watson's observation is not ques
tioned. but it is considered an un
necessary and uncalled-for insult to 
the city administration.

Alderman George Sang» tor Is en
raged by the Reeve's remark "If 
Saanich paid Victoria what it owes 
us Saanich would not be $50,000 to the 
good on Its sinking fund account!" 
he declared this morning, referring to 
the northwest sewer debt. "And If 
everybody paid the city what is ow
ing. the city would not be behind .i 
cent. We would be money ahead. If

Exhibition at Summêr School; 
P/of. Coombs, of Toronto, 

Wins Competition.
An agricultural fall fair in minia-t 

ture, complete to poultry and rabbits 
has been on exhibition at the Vic
toria High School for the peat two 
days, representing , the Tjrork of the 
teacher-student» of the Summer 
school. As practical evidence of the 
tremendous amount ot work accom
plished in the brief space of the Sum 
mer course, it is almost incredible, 
for with the - exception of tlrtr entries 
in the agricultural and horticultural 
sections,. all the exhibits have been 
fashioned within the past two weeks.

The fair was staged in une of the 
basement rooms, and the hundreds »\ 
entries have been arranged to repre
sent a miniature fair with prise carda 
attached to the winning entries, in 
fact it is a» part of the course given 
by V. V. Robinson, of Vernon, agri
cultural instructor, that the exhlbi 
tlon was arranged, to Instruct the 
teachers ln the proper methods of 
handling a school fair, -t The nastur
tium was chosen as the flower . for 
the Hummer course and the orange, 
buff and green of this blossom found 
reflection in the decorations for the 
fair.

The advanced art classes, under 
John Kyle, A. R. C. A., and the pro 
liminary under Miss Baxter, of Win
nipeg. hav«» entered a splendid show 
Ing. Object gnd nature drawing, 
conventional design and applied de
signs, testify to the excellence of the 
course and the progress made by the 
teacher-students. In the primary 
grade course, fascinating models of 
clay and plasticine, artistic effects 
achieved by paper-cutting, accurate 
replicas of furnished rooms with 
cardboard furniture, mat-weaving 
and elementary needlework exempli 
fled the delights awtittng the child 

Jot the primary grades. This depart 
ment is under the charge of A. E. 
Hutton, of the Calgary Normal 
School.

Rural Science.
Rural science was represented in a 

•erie* ef interesting vxhtbits. Home 
project work included a miniature 
collection showing testing of milk for 
sugar and butter. tax. testing of dirty 
milk and kindled experiments car
ried out under the direction of J. B. 
Munro, of Armstrong, and J. M. 
Shales, of Murrayvllle. The differ
ent natures of soil and rock forma
tions and weed germination were ex
pressed in exhibits entered by the 
student* under J. <*. Readey. of Chil- 
Msrsck. while A. M. McDermott, of 
New Westminster. entered field 

j?it>ps showing the nature of the 
studies in field husbandry.

Home economics, as taught by Mias 
Edith Bowman, of Edmonton, and 
Miws Grace Dutcher, of Vernon, pro
duced some beautiful specimens of 
piwtn and fancy needlework and de
lectable home cooking. An interest
ing competition was held in connec
tion with the home economics. The 
male instructors were asked to com
pete in the making of a bread pud
ding. and a number accepted-- the 
challenge. Professor F. A. Coombs,
M. A>. of the University of Toronto, 
won the prise, and proved that he is 
as expert in the culinary art as in 
primary education -method*, and the 
result of his efforts was a delicious---- ------- s

Our pianist will gladly play any number of 
them Wyou, mid will suggest yther new song 
successes not included in the list below." There 
is no stock of Standard End Popular Songs m 
the Canadian West more complete than this 
store’s display.
My Mammy
Just keep a Thought for Me 
Broken Moon 
Hunting Walts ,
Peggy O ’Neil 
Hortense
Ain’t We Got Fun 
Bright Eyes 
Emalene 
Kentucky Home 
Mon Homme
Underneath Hawaiian Skies

stand why Reeve Watson should go 
out of his way to make such a ridicul 
ou» comparison, and to cast A slur 
upon us." 0

•'Well, if Haanich is so much better 
run than Victoria it Is a peculiar 
thing that we can get more for our 
bonlds than Haanich can get for its

Announcements
Or. W. Bs Nswift. Dentist, Is occu

pying the offices of late Dr. Proctor, 
corner Government and Yates. 'Phene 
•fS. •

o \> o
Or. Gee. C. J. Welker, Dentist, has 

moved from Arcade Building to 311 
Union Bank Building. Phone 718*. ». 

o q o
Salmon are running now at Brent

wood. big catches being made dally 
from tfi^Brentwood Boathouse. • 
—ooo

Merchants’ Lunch at the Palm 
Garden from 11.30 to 2 p.m., $0c 
Music from 6 to 8, evening; 174-6 
Yates. •

ooo
Natives of Canada meet Thursday, 

July 28. at S o’clock. 118 Belmont 
House. •

ooo
Dancer—Alaxandra ballroom. Satur

day. July 30. Osard’s orchestra. • 
OOO

Celwaod, Luxten and Meteheein— 
Leaves Douglas Hotal. Douglas 8t, 
daily, except Sunday, 7,i$ a.HL. 10.46 
a.m„ 3 p.m., 5.15 p.m.; Saturday. 10.10 
p.m.; Sunday. 8.30 a.m., 1 p.m., 4.30 
p.m. and at i 7.30 to Luxton only. 
Phone 6600. •

OOO
M” Unit Chapter, I. O. D. E„ garden 

fete at the Precincts (Bishop's Close) 
Wednesday, August 3, at 3 p.m.. G. 
W. V. A. band In attendance. •

major In the Sanitary Corps of the 
United States Army, and he was sta
tioned in the Surgeon-General’s office 
and identified with re-education ol 
disabled soldiers He waa director of 
the division of testa gjjjd measure
ments of the Virginia Education Com
mission in 1919. and in North Caro 
Una, 1920. He is a fellow of several 
learned societies, and contributor to 
technical papers.

Mis* Mary Isard will render violin 
solos at the lecture, which will be 
held in the High School auditorium 
at 8.30 o’clock.

DEATH OF WELL
KNOWN ORGANIST

Local musical circles suffered a 
distinct loss in the death yesterday 
of George Paulin, the well-known 
organist, who passed away at St. 
Joseph's Hospital after a brief Illness. 
For many years he was organist at 
Christ Church Cathedral and had just 
completed arrangements to return to 
that office.

Mr. Paulin was born at Henley-on- 
Thames on June 10, 1863. coming to 
Canada in 1885. He leave# to mourn 
hia lose his widow and two sons. 
George Frederick and Charles Wil
fred, whilst twe children predeceased 
him, Kathleen and Victor, the latter 
being killed whilst serving In the 
Royal Air Force at Amiens. May I, 
1918, Three brothers and seven 
sisters and hia mother also survive 
him. The late Mr. Paulin was a 
member of Vancouver and Quadra 
Lodge. No. 2, A. F. and A. M.

The funeral will be held from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel on Saturday 
morning at 10.46 a. m.. proceeding to 
Christ Church Cathedral where ser
vice will be conducted at 11 o'clock i

_ creamSodas
There's a satisfying fla
vor about Rimsay'i 
Family Cream Soda; 
that distinguishes them. 
A huttinees whose secret 
ties tn ,the careful blend
ing of Canada's finest, 
selected wheats. Ramsay's 
Family Cream Sodas are 
light and crisp and flaky. 
And you get almost double 
the quantity of these 
made-in-B. C. biscuits st 
half the coet. Serve them
freely.

rdg£3>£

Teachers’ Folios Reduced 20 Per Cent

western Onaoas Largest Music House 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street.

BICYCLE SALE
40 Bicycles, with new tires 
20 Bicycles, with new tires 
16 Bicycles, with new tires 
10 Bicycles, with new tires 
8 Bicycles, with new tire»
7 Bicycles, with new tire*

Dunlop’» Imperial and Special Covers, at

110.00
■15.00

80.00

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
511 Johnson, 4 Doors Below Government. Phone 736.
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pupding which proved as good in the 
gating as the most fastidious cook 
could dçsire

Teaching Exhibit Features.
In the horticultural and agricul

tural section were shown flower#, 
fruit and vegetables selected, but not

advanced arts c»m for presentation 
to the winners of the highest num
ber of points in the fair was won by 

preliminary rural science class, 
the advanced «ural science run- 

close second 
It is unfortunate that the fair had

grown by the students, this feature, to be dismantled ’ this morning for 
being undertaken to instruct them In the exhibition wa* well worth a’visit 
the art of selecting exhibits for show j from the general public as gratifying 
purpose*. j evidence of the excellent work ac-

A handsome banner made by the | complished at the Summer school.

TTHE rich, luscious 
content* of a box of 

Moir’s do not need even 
the charms of a pretty 
girl to herald their at
tractions. The eye and 
palate are alike delighted 
with what they find 

therein.
MOIR’S LIMITED 

HALIFAX 10

M. DOHERTT. LTD 
II Powell St.. l ABtottTW, B C.

AVOIRS Ghoeolate.
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Local-Cricket Season 
Is Nearing Its Close
Two League Matches Sched

uled To-morrow. With One 
Remaining Match to Be 
Played August 13—Inter- 
City Match Next Saturday

DIAMOND VETERANS 
PLAY STAR GAME IN 
, CLEVELAND TO-DAY

Cleveland, Ohio. July 29.y One 
of thé greatest gatherings of vet
eran baseball celebrities in the 
history of the diamond was sched
uled here to-day for a game In 
which the "Old Timers" were to 
meet a team of veteran "sand 
lowers" as a feature of the 12»th 
anniversary of Cleveland, It will 
be the first time In years that 
several of the aged heroes have* 
appeared In a contest.

"Nap" IJoie, former star sec
ond hnsgnuui. Is managing the 
"Old Timers." and will play his 
former position. —

Neal Ball, hero of one of the 
few unassisted triple plays in the 
major leagues, will he at short. 
Bill Bradley, who held the major 
league record of a home run for 
four consecutive days. until 
“Babe" Ruth broke It a few weeks 
ago., mill take care of third hase, 
and *'Cy" Young, the only pitcher 
who ever won 300 games, will he 
one of those to occupy the mound.

League cricket is rapidly drawing 
to a close in this city. To-morrow 
only two matches are scheduled, and 
when these are played there will be 

- only one regular fixture left un
played. On August 6 there will be 
no league matches, a* the Victoria 
rep. team will proceed to Vancouver 
to meet the Mainlanders in the sec
ond inter-cRy match. On August 13 
the last match of the season' is

* sc heduled. Incogs being drawn to 
' play with the Garrison. Several

matches which were postponed ow
ing to wet weather will he replay'd 
later. TRe dates for these will be: 
arranged next week.

To-morrow’s matches will not in- ) 
terfere to any extent with the league ;

.standing. Most of the teams in-I 
volved are in the second division. !
The Incogs are billed to meet the j 
Army and Navy at Mount Tolmie 
and the Albion* wilt hav e the C’ongos • 
to entertain at the Willows pitch. !
The Incogs should not have any 
trouble winning their match, hut | 
anything Is liable to happen in the 
other game. The Albions have shown 
considerable batting strength of late 
and the Vongos are also a team to 
l*e reckoned with. The count will 
likely go in favor of the latter team.

The Five C’a. Victoria and Garri- 
sbtx all hold byes for to-morrow.

® Tie Still Exists. ______

^ Island Miners Appear tô Be 
ESarWSP wm'tavr,o,hr,h„r' Certainties for Finals for '
ranged Ç\d^^Jt'ide the possession <*f 
the Virtue ('up. emblematic of the
city cricket championship. This „-. „. ,̂! match would «roweVoMld^akâ. in- . * -» Th. I-w-
terest as both tearqs are in splendid j #m,th soccer team, champions of B. 

ttrtlr «d could provide a keen j ,C_ last evening defeated the Regina 
tussle. | Post eleven of Saskatchewan by two

The Five C* are finding a long I  . .  ...string of supporters, which believe 'aoals to nothing. In the first of a
* they will win th«- cup. This tram two-game series In the semi-final of 

went under to Victoria In the. first the C’oiyi aught (’up. 
game of the season but tn the second 
meeting the Five C"s vanquished

. Capt. Goward's eleven. The Five 
("s have two cracking good howlers 
In I^aurence and Wilkinson and the 
Victoria side will have to hate all its 
hats in a good mood if it wishes to 
stop the Five C’s advsnee to the

-~ch*mpinQ.^hip ■ . ___ —
Picking All-Star Team.

The all-star cricket team which ts 
to represent Victoria In the inter
city, "match will be eelevted next 
wee,k. I'nless the team obtains the

Terrific Slugging 
Gives Caps Victory

Tacoma Defeated For Second Time This Week; Hovey 
Batted Out of Box In Second Inning; Wallace Un
steady and Was Replaced By Hansen In Fourth; 
Caps Pull Four Double Flays.

Victoria^ 7; Tacoma, 5.
Tacoma. July 29 —Lady Luck sneaked into the ball park un

noticed yesterday, hiked over to the Victoria bench iu the first 
inning, and stayed there for the balance of the afternoon. Need
less to sa^he Tigers could not beat the opposing combination with 
a flock of war clubs. Victoria winning the second game of the 
teries by a score of 7 to 5.

As a result the Timers’ lead in the Gonfalon Chase has dwindled 
considerably and it behooves the Beugals to either talk pretty to 
Lady Luck or try all the harder for the balance of the week.

Tacoma outbatted the vlaitors yea-

UDYSMITH EASILY 
. DEFEATED REGINA

Connapght Cup

Heyland scored both goals for the 
winners, getting one ih each half by 
pretty finishing powers. The- Lady 
smith team played one of the moat 
effective combination games seen 
here since the appearance of the 
Scottish tourists. The score hardly 
explains how superior the Coast 
champions were to" the SUsfcatche- 
V** players. The Far Westerners 
played a pretty game throughout, and 
uncovered the best performance of 
football 'that has been shown by an 

. , amateur team here this year. Thev
decision this time the trophy will. good enough to capture the Do- 
remam on the Mainland. mining championship, if they con-

yome of to-morrows teams are a* \ tinue the fine game they displayed
here this eveningfollows: ,

Congo*— J. Collett (captain). J. 
Davie. G. Wells. S. Klrkham. W. A. 
Tucker, P. Hhrimpton, H. Gardler. 
Gordon Leeming. K. R. l-ook. W. 
Erickson and G. H. Jennings; re
serves. J. Stimpson and H. Bar- 

( her.
Army and Navy Veteran»—C. P. 

Askey. P. Welsh. A. Attwell. F. 
Bow ley-TUTner. P. Oliver. F. Brooke, 
W. Shearmen. T. Darke. P. Charles. 
W. Baker J Hillerby and F. Birch. 
Players unable to play are asked to 
notify secretary.

Incogs—J. Wenman. R. Wenman, 
F parks, Hewitt. Allen. Lifton. 
Tracey. Yerrill, Kinclu Gooddny end 
Thomas.

, The Victoria Cricket Club has ar
ranged a friei^lv match to-morrow 
with the Cowichan Cricket Club. 
The match will be played at the Ju-

Tommy Hey land is a local boy 
who was a star performer with the 
local High School rugby team.

BRITISH COLLEGIENS 
TIE WITH U.S. TEAM
ford-Cambridge and 

Princeton-Cornell
Travers Island. X. Y.. July 2 

The international track meet
....w —.V. -..tween the Oxford-Cambridge te*
11.59 o'clock. Lunch will be served of England and the Prince ton-"Cor- 
at 1 o'clock and play will be resumed, nell teams yesterday has been offi- 
ImSSHAmH' Cially declared a tie after a pn

official decision declaring 
Britons the winners ha(l been re
versed

America won the 10-pound shot 
put. high jump. 440-yard run. 120- 
yard high hurdles and three-mile 
race, and England won the 100-yard 
run. mile run. hammer throw, broad 
Jump and half-mile run.

A Thrillingv Event- 
The sensation of the meet came in 

the three-mile event, when Fores- 
man, of Princeton, a stripling ran 
Seagrove. England* star distance 
man. off his feet no less than tefi 
times during the sen. Fore*man and 
Hea g rove Sternated in the lead. In 
the last lap Fnrvmwn drew away, to 
win by a good margin.

In a desperate effort to overtake 
the Princeton lad. Seagrove sprinted 
the last 60 yards, and collapsed in 
the. arm* of a team mate.

Nokes, of Oxford, set a new inter
national intercollegiate record for 
the hammer throw, throwing the 
ball 110 feet 7 inches. Abrams, of 
Cambridge, was the star, winning 
the 100-yard run and the broad 
Jump. Rudd. captkin of the English 
team, and 400-metre Olympic cham
pion. was beaten In the 440-yard run 
by Hteveneon. of Princeton.

Excitement was highest when the 
athletes went (o the mark in the last 
event, the Half-mile, because a vic
tory meant winning of the meet for 
either team. Rudd, by winning, 
caused a tie in first place, beat 
Johnson, Princeton, less than -alx

»n hour later. Tea will be taken at 
4.30 o’clock.

Thl* is the first appearance of the 
Cowkhah team for several years. 
Before the war the up-islanders had 
a very strong team, but many of 
their alar* sacrificed their live* in 
the great conflict. Since Armistice 
Cowivhan has been building up a 
n>w team and Is reported to have a 
very strong batting and bowling 
side.

The Victoria team will be as fol
lows—H. A. Onward (captain), H 
Letkaby. J. E. Reilley. J. R. Matson. 
Capt. Coley, W. A. McAdam. J. V% 
Murphy. E. J. Down. B. Hobday, H. 
A: Tdmalin and another. ■

DECISION GOES TO
ROPER OVER WIGGINS

--------- %
Detroit, M(ch.. July 29.—Captain 

Rob Roper, Chicago, won the news
paper decision in s ten-round bout 
to-htght with "Chuck” Wiggins, of 
Indianapolis.

JAPANESE BALL TEAM 
CANNOT COME TO PLAY

The famous baseball team, the Asa- 
<? sals, of Vancouver, which was to have 

met the Conservative Club at the Stu- 
Itum on Saturday evening, will be un
able to make the trip, according to 
word received here this morning.

Effort* are to be made to bring the 
Ladysmith team down for a game 
on Saturdfy night.

terday but the breaks of the game 
went Against the home ciub in a 
heartbreaking manner for the local

Good-Bye Honey.
Victoria scored ajl seven runs in 

the first two innings by virtue of 
some terrific hitting. Phil Hovey 
was ponded to » pulp before Robcke 
rushed to the rescue. Robcke looked 
bad against the first two men that 
faced him. but after that the Bees 
were helpless before hie curves. His 
g<*od hurling went for naught, how-

The Capitals performed in whirl
wind *t>le both at the hat and In the 
field. No less than four double plays 
were contributed by the Victoria in
field, and each play came at a time 
when the visiting pitcher was in 
danger. Handley made pne double 
!fl*r unassisted, while the other 
three plays ware executed by two 
men. Dempsey scooped up a 
grounder, and tossed to Patton, who 
relayed it back to Dempsey in time 
to get the batter. Messner and Pat
ton made a pretty play with another 
double* and Hansen startled the fans 
by a fast bit of work when he nailed 
a pop fly off Kiersteads hat and 
caught the runner off first by a fast 
peg to Dempsey.

Wild Hitting Spree.
In the first two Innings Victoria 

slugged the ball at a terrific clip. 
Eight of the Capitals’ hits went for 
extra bases. Toots Bankhead and

YARROWS ANXIOUS 
TO BEAT KNIGHTS

Eddie Brown Will Twirl For 
Shipbuilders, Who Are Tak

ing No Chances

Dempsey clouted out bornerons, 
while Engle and Messner each col
lected two doubles and Handley cut 
in with a two-bagger.

Wallace started the game for Vic- 
toda, but he was unsteady. Tacoma 
Hot to him for thr*é funs fh "the *ec- 
ond. and in the fourth the Bengal» 
began to hit hard again, and Man
ager Hansen decided to save the day. 
and went In slid finished the game. 
Tacoma was unable to do anything 
with Hansen s heaving.

Batting Order Changed.
Manager Hansen has change! 

about the aCpttals’ hatting order, and 
it seemed to work fairly well. Mess
ner still remains lead-off man. but 
Dempsey has been shifted from fifth 
to second place. Handley is In third 
place, and Bankhead remains the 
clean-up hitter Shoots is in fifth 
place, and Engl* sixth, followed by 
Rego. who moved up one on Patton.

Yesterday's box score follows:
Vieteria.
A.B. R. H P.O. A. E.

Messner. 2b. ... 4 2 2 2 4 u
Dempsey, lb. .. 4 1 2 10 i 1
Handley. 3b.

Y arrows’ Shipbuilders and the 
Knights of Palumbus will hook for 
the last time this season at the 
Stadium to-morrow afternoon, and a 
big Improvement over recent games 
is looked forward to.- This will he a 
very Important game for the Knights 
as* a lose will make last place almost 
a certainty, while a,victory will give 
them a fighting chance with the 
Conservatives. A loss for Yarrows 
will.also be a severe setback for 
Beck's crew and make it necessary 
for them to ;w1n practically all their 

games to beat the Elks to 
the coveted hoonr.

YaYrows have succeeded in signing 
Percy Ross, who heaved for the 
Foundation team two years ago. This 
gives the Shipbullders^Jyat about the 
strongest pitching staff in the league 
at the present time They have been 
unfortuwnte however, in losing the

Aquatic Speeders to
• • • • • • e e a

Thrash Gorge Waters

Reduced

Mainlander Swimmers Com
ing Over to Try for B. C 
Championships Which Will 
Be at Stake at Gorge To
morrow Afternoon

Vancouver is sending over ■ neither 
batch of aquatic stars to compete for 
the two British Columbia champion
ships which will be at stake at the 
Elks’ gala at the Gorge to-morrow 
afternoon. Last Saturday the Main
land stars came over *n an effort t# 
lift the three provincial titles which 
were included in the V. A. 8. C. 
gala, but they went home empty- 
handed. To-morrow they hope to be 
more successful.

The Victoria water man els will b-t 
out In ali their glory and are quite 
confident that the 14. C. champion- 
•'bips will be kept In Victoria.

The 440-yard race for the provin- 
(ial championship promises to be <fne

RECOGNIZE DOWNEY 
MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMP 

« IN NEW YORK STATE

New York, July 29. — Bryan 
Downey, of Cleveland. will be 
recognised in New York State as 
middleweight boxing champion 
provided the state athletic com
mission is notified officially by 
the Cleveland Boxing Commission 
that the referee's decision in 
Downey’s recent fight with 
Johnny Wilson has Seen reversed. 
This announcement was made to
day by William Muldoon. chair
man qf the state commission.

of the most exciting of the day. 1 Calder. V.f.A.A.
A nvl. \A.-V I ........ . l. . _______ _______ • „

for Elks cup—1. G- Blyth, V.LAJL; 5. 
Gordon Young..Y.M.C.A.; 3. James
Cameron. Y.M.C.A.; 4. Archie McKin
non. Y.M.C.A.; 6. W. Muir. Y.M C A 
C. Dave Barclay. Y.M.C.A.; 7; Buck

services of "Doc" Todd who was se
verely injured while bathing last Sun
day. aijd while Manager Beck reports 
that he is progressing favorably,. .... ha 
will probably be out of Jhe game for 
the-reet of the season. "Doc" has not 
pitched many games in the amateur 
league this season, but Has ..bean a 
tower of strength to the Shipbuilders 
on lheir trips to Friday Harbor, Che- 
mainua and surrounding cities.

Beck has announced Eddie Brown 
and Mcllvride a* his battery to-mor
row afternoon, while Manager Allan 
will no doubt depend on Givens and 
Richards.

The game will he called at 3 o'clock 
and a good crowd is looked for.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Bankhead, if. 4 1 1 1 9 ft
. Shoot» rfL -. w

Engle, cf. ... .. 4 1 3 1 0 1
Rego, cf. ... .. 3 9 ft 5 0. 0
Patton, ss- .. . . 4 0 ft 2 „ 3
Wallace, p. .. .. 2 1 ft 9 ft
Hanson, p. . . .. 2 (• 1 | ft
Thompson, rf. . 0 ft 9 9 0 1

Totals.. .34 7 11 27 12 4
Tacoma r
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Harris, rf. . .. 5 3 ft 0 0
Mullen, lb. . .. 4 0 0 9 1 0
Morris. 14 . . . 4 ft 1 9 0
Gomes, cf. . . 5 1 1 1 9 1)
Johnson, 2b. . . 3 9 2 3 2 0
Klerstead. ss. 4 1 1 3 2 1)
(îholrton, $b. 2 0
Stevens, c. . . 4 2 2 6 2 0
Hovey. p. .. . 0 9 0 9 9 0
Robcke. p. .. . 3 1 Î 1 0 ft

Totals . . .38 6 11 27 10 ~0
Score by innings

Victoria .... .. 1 6 0 6 6 0 0 0 0—7
Tacoma ... . . . 0 3 0 : o « o « e—ê

American League.
At Washington— R. H. E

Chicago ........................................ 6 13 0
Washington.................................* 11 3

Batte/iea Hodge. Wienieke and
Lee: Eric keen and Uharrlty.

At Philadelphia. First Game—
R. H. E

Detroit ......................... .. 2 TO 2
Philadelphia ...............................  3 8 9

Batteries. Midwdleton. Parks and 
Bossier; Rommel and Perkins!

Second Game— R. H. E.
Detroit ....................................... .. 1 16 0
Philadelphia ............................. 2 7 0

Batteries Oldham and Woodall;
Keefe. Freeman, Perkins and Styles. 

At Boston— R. H. E-
Slevel»nd ........ ........ 6 11 2

ot 4 12

Angie McKinnon, the sensational 
Y. M. (\ A. swimmer who won the 
B. C. 220-yard title last Saturday. 
»»ill swim. I)uve Barclay, of the 
M C. A., 59-yard B. C. champion, 
will also try his luck at the longer 
dials nef. Celmer Ross, of Vancouver, 
will swim this distance "Tiny* 
Marshall, the present title-holder, 
will not swim owing to doctor’s 
orders,

Div»og Champton*Wipe.
Ten entries have been received for 

the fancy diving championship «.f 
British Columbia. Tlii.« will provide 
verj keen competition. The Van
couver Island fancy diviug .tMJi» Will 
also be at stake.

Besides these champi«>naiiip events 
eleven other competitions will be 
held and altogether a very interesting 
af;emoon’s sport is as*.i--l a big 
crowd of spectators is exgei'teJ.

iîalph Alcock, the ice « oiivdian, j 
Will n<ake a new departure and Lvqaa 1 
to cheer th** spectators with some 
ur-ter. comedy stunt*

The Pregramme.
-iitc programme and entri**» for the 

various events will be as follows :
50 Yards Junior—First heat 1. 

Jimmy Muir, Elk* A.S.C.; 2, V
Knight Hike A.S.C : 3, Douglas
Smith, Y.M.C.A.; 4. John f’lyde. V.A. 
H.C.; 5, K Derbyshire. V.I.A.A.; 6. 
L Stokes. Van. A.8.C.. 7. W_ Blair.
V.LA.A. ------^

Second heat l. T. Wellborn 
VJL6.C.; 2. R. Beveley. V.LA-A 
3, W: Peden. TM.f.A:; J. Cecil 
ClaVk. Elks A S C : 5. r"TOh»man. 
V.LA.A.; 4. Aft. Bird, Elks A.8.C 

60 Yards Indies—Y Audrey Griftth, 
V.LA.A.. 2. Florrie Gates. V.LA-A .
3. Grace Wellburn. V.A.8.C. ; 4
Muriel Daniels. VM.A.A.

440 Yards Championship of British 
Columbia-1. Harold Sewell. V.LA.A. ;
2. Cokn McFadden, Y.M.C.A.; 3. An
gus McKinnon. Y.M.C.A.; 4. George 
Siiburn. V A.S.C. ; 5. Dave • Barclay.
Y M.C.A.j 8, Cel mar Roe*. Van. 
A.SC.

Final of 50 yards Junior:
Plunge for distance <2 each)—f, E. 

Worth. Elks A.S.C.; 2. R. W. Hiber- 
son. V.A.BC.; 3. Ihtve Barclay. Y.M. 
C.A. ; 4. Jack Shad wick. Elks A.8.C.,
5. Celmer Rose. Van. A.S.C.; S. Stan 
Warn. Elks A.S.V.. 7. Buck Calder.
V. I.A.A.t 8. Norman Purser. Elks. 
A.S.C.; 9. Audrey Griflln. V.LA.A.; 10
W. Barrett, V.A.8.C.; 11. Douglas
Smith. Y.M.C.A,

100 Yards Senior—1, Ernie Worth. 
Elks A.S.C.; 2. Angus McKinnon.
Y.M C.A.; 3, Gordon Young. Y M CA..;
4. Norman Purser. Elks A.S.C.; 5 
Celmer Roes. Van. AJLC*; 6. Jack 
Chadwick. Elks A 8.C.: 7. James Cam
eron. Y.M.C.A
Novelty Race (Obetecle Race) Length 

ef Tank and Back.

Greasy pole—1. E. Worth. Elks 
A.S.C.; 2. C Cldrk. Elks A 8.C.; 3. I. 
Cameron. Elks A.S.C.; 4. G. Blyth, 
VJ.A.A.; 5. N. Thompson. Elks AS 
C.; S. 8. Warn. Elks A.8.C.; 7. Jim 
Muir. Elks A.S.C.; I. Jack Chadwick. 
Elks A.S.C.; 9. W Muir. Y.M.C.A; 
19. V. Bond. V.IA.A.; 11. Art Bird. 
Elks A.S.C.; 12. N. Purser. Elks A 
8C-; 13. Dave Barclay. Y.M.CA.; 14 
Gordon Young. Y.M.CA.

Polo game, Blue; vs. Reds—Blues 
J. Wenger. Y.M.C.A.; 8 Warn Elks 
A.8.C.; G. Silburn. VA.8.C.; G.
Bdyth, V.LA.A.; N. Purser. Elks
A AC.; D. Barclay. Y.M.C.A.; E
Squires. V A.S.C.; extras. A. Bird. Elks 
A»C Reds: T. Hi be r son. VAjLCu 
fe. Worth, Elks A.S.C.; (L Young. Y. 
M C A.; V. Bond. V.LA.A ; J. Chad
wick. Elks A.S.C. ; A McKinnon. Y 
MCA.; J. Cameron, Y.M.C.A. ; ex
tra». C. Clarke. Elks A.S.C.

DAVE BUCK IN 010 
GOLF MATCH TO-DAY

Vancouver Pro Meets Murray, 
of Montreal, in Canadian 

Championship Game
Toronto. July 29—Forty-three pro

fession»!* and fourteen asiistanu 
have been drawn for the professional 
golf ehampitmshfp nf Canada and th* 
assistants’ championship at th* 
lamMon Golf Club to-day which are 
being conducted by the Professional 
Golfers’ Asocial ion of Canada.

What should be one of the, beet 
matches of the day la that between 
David Black, of Vancouver, who won 
the title last year and Charlie Mur
ray. of Montreal. Bannister, of Win
nipeg. who has recently come to Can
ada, and who was formeçb with the 

Club, will also

Our High Grade Canadian "Perfect" Bicycle now priced at $59.69 
instead of $70.09—a substantial lowering of price. The new re- 

payment price i. aa v
.......... . .j 3>D*UU MONTH#SS.B4k Terms j.

7lf Yates $t. Bicycles, Sporting Geode end Toys. Phene 117

C. Tennis Finals 
Set for To-morrow

Sensational Play Expected In Deciding Games For 
Coveted Titles; Yesterdays Matches Produced 
Keen and Exciting Play; Bettens Proves to Be Star; 
Peer Brothers In Hot Game.

Tennis Week in Victoria will come to a conclusion to-morrow 
St the Willows courta of the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club when the 
finals of the B. C. championships will be played.

The present week lias been one of the greatest in the history of 
teifnis in the city. The standard of play has been exceptionally 
high, some of the fastest players on the coast having played through 
the tournament.

The zenith of the play will be reached to morrow afternoon 
when the finals in the various classes will be played. The senj- 
linals are being run off this afternoon and it is expected that the 

producetv he* to-morrow will 
some of the greatest and fastest 
tenais ever played in the city

Victoria Wall Represented
The Victoria club is hopeful of 

having representatives in most of the 
finals. Alter yesterday's matches the 
Tocal players were well numbered 
among the victors. Five local -ladies 
mere still In the running in the ladies’ 
singles, while five Victoria pairs re
mained In the ladies' doubles. In the 
mixed doubles the Capital* have also 
five pairs left to carry the club colors
to victory. b ...... —.......... ............ J

t'iay the tournament yesterday 
was well op to the bigtt standard 
Which has been played all week.

Betten. of California, was the star 
of yesterday’s play. After defeating 
Flye. of Tacoma, in a smart battle 
which ended in a score of 8-3. 8-8. he 
walked ever to court one and ran into 
a three set match with Smith of Se
attle. which won applause from the „ 
well-filled gallery. Losinr the flr-itJ 1 
«rame e# the first net he piled his score 
up by winning six in a row ending the 
set at S-l. '

Brothers (Vic-beat Cunningham 
torta ■'g'-?.---------

Aik man ( Red Deeri and Hepburn ' 
(Victoria)* beat Garrett and Vlckcrv* 
(Victoria). 7-5. 7-6.
^ Verjey and Richards (Vancouver) 
47"4 an<* MacdowaU ‘(Victoria),

Stevens • and West»-pod (Vancou
ver) beat Proctor and Smith (Vic
toria >. 8-2. 7-5.

Stevens and Westwood (Vancou
ver) beat. Berrill and Warren (Vic
toria). 6-4. 6-0.

Weinstein and Smith (U. g. A;> 
^**t^Ingraham and Rons (V. S, A.),

Gardner and Stickney (LT. 8. A )
8***6^9*" *nd Peer" (VàDcwev**‘).

Gordon and McCallum (Victoria) 
J^tj Bettens and Suhr (California),

Allen and Taylor (Seattle) beat 
}°.un.*-and HMI (North Vancouver).

Ladies' Doubles.
Mrs. Robinson and Mias Pollock.

Sandy Lodge 
matched.

Cowichin Lake Fishermea
A T'PUHntw ear win lun 

Venfesty’» every Saturday at 11» far 
Cnwtchan Lake, returning Sundry at 
, y a

Get Veur Ticket Early.

TRIS SPEAKER HURT 
HIS ANKLE YESTERDAY

Boston, July 29.—Tri* Speaker, 
manager of the Cleveland Indians, 
fractured a small bone In his right 
ankle while running past first base 
in yesterday’s game with Boston and 
will be out of the game two or three 
day», ft* was said last night.

Summary.
Saretncw^tilts—Dempsey Rego. Mor- 

his. Two-base hits—Messner (2), 
Handley. Robcke. Harris. Engle (2). 
Home runs—Dempsey. Bankhead. 
Double play*—Handley unaaaisted. 
Messner to Patton. Dempsey to Pat
ton. Hanson to Dempsey. Left on 
bases—Victor^, 4; Tacoma. 8. 'Six 
hits. 6 runs off Hovey In. 1 2-3 in
nings: 9 hits. 6 runs off Wallace in 
3 2-3 innings; 6 hits. 2 runs off Robck- 
in 7 1-J innings; 4 hits, no rune off 
Hanson in 5 1-J innings. Credit vic
tory to Wallace. Charge defeat to 
Hovey. Struck out—By Wallace. I; 
by Robcke. 4; by. Hanson. 1; by 
Hovey. 0. Bases on balls—Off Robcke. 
1; off Wallace. 1; off Hovey. 0; off 
Hanson. 2. Hit by pitched ball—Mess
ner by Robcke. Time of game. 1.60. 
Umpire. Carroll.

Yakima Wins Another. 
Vancouver, July 29.—Guy Cooper 

had the better of Brindxa ir\ a pitch
ing duel here last evening, and 
Yakima beat Vancouver 2 to 1. 
Darkness halted the play in the 
ninth Inning, after the Braves had 
chased five more runs over the plate. 
The score, however, reverted to the 
eighth. The teams will not play to-

R H . K.
Yakima ........................Ç..T, 2 7 1
Vancouver ............................... 1 6 1

Batterie»—Cooper and Cabman; 
Rrindxa and Boelxle.

First Heat—J, Dogglaa Smith. Y.M. 
C.A. ; 2. Ja4k Chadwick. Elks A.S.C. 
3. John Clyde. V.A.S.C ; 4. T Thomp
son. Elks A.S.C. ; 5. D. Barclay. Y.M. 
C.A.: 6. Audrey Griflln, V.IA.A.

Second heat—fc. Colon McFadden 
VA.SC.; 2. Ernie Worth. Elks. A.8.C.;_ . ..................  - •• «* » . i, r.rnif norm, r.i**, ,

Batt.rlt,: Bugby and ON.II1; J. Tom Wrllbum. V.A.8.C.: «. Le.ll.
Jones and Ruel. I Htokea. Vancouver A.B.C.; 6. James

At New York —, R. H R. Cameron. Y.M.CA.; 6. Grace Well
St. LauI* .................................... 9 4 1 burn. V.A.8C.
New York . .../........................ 6 19 o

Batteries: Davis. Kolp. Burwell
id Severeid ; Hoyt and Sc hang. 

National League.
At St. Louts— R. H. E.

Philadelphia .................... .. 0 5 2
St. Louie ................................. 9 io l

Batteries Sedgwick. Smith and
Peters; Haines and Clemons.

At Chicago— R. H. E
Brooklyn ...... ..................... 3 19 0
Chicago .......................................  2 7 1

Batteries C adore and Kreuger: 
Cheevee and Daly. v „

At Pittsburgh— R. H. E.
New York .................................  6 19 l
Pittsburgh ... ............................. 4 13 2

Batteries: Barnes. Douglas and
Smith: Glasner and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati—
Boston ...............................
Cincinnati ......................

Batteries Scott, McQi
Gibson; Rixey, Geary atid 

Coast League.
At Seattle. First Game—

Oakland ...»......................... ...
Seattle ..........................................

Batteries Alien and
Schorr and Tobin.

Second Game—
Oakland ............... .......................
Seattle ...........................................6 f 1

Batteries. K re her and Koehler; 
Gardner and Adams. *

At Los Angeles— * VL H. E.
Sacrament» ......................... .. 3 8 0
Los Angeles »....... .... 4 8 0

Batteries: Kuns and Cook; Cran
dall and Stanage.

At Portland— R. H. E.
Vernon 8 14 7
Portland ...,T... .»............ 3 11 $

Batteries: Dell and Mufrphy; Plum
mer. Ross and Fisher.

At Oakland— R. H. E.
Sell Lake ..........}....................... 1 7 1
San FYancisco ........................ 7 11 1

Batteries: Kalllo. Gould and Dor
man; Scott and Agnew.

R.
2

H.
7

K.
u

10 t)
uillan and
Hargrave.

R. H. K
3 8 1
4 8 l
Koehler;

R. H. Fa.
3 16 4

Third heat—1, Gdrdon Young. Y 
’•M.C.A.; 2. Norman Purser. Elks
A.8.C.; 3. W Barrett, V.A.S.C.; 4. Cel
mer Roe*, Vancouver A.S.C.; 6, Stan 
Warn. Elks A.S.C.; 6. Victor Bird.
V.IA.A.

Junior Relay.
Elks A.S.C.—1. Jimmy Muir; 2. C 

('dark; 3. A Knight. 4. A. Bird.
Y.M.C.A.—1. D Barclay; 2. D. 

smith: 3. D. Bellby; 3. S. Moore 
V.IA.A.—1. R. Beveley; 2. J. Kings- 

man; 6. W. Blair; 4. K. Derbyshire.
Fancy diving from 10-foot board by 

Ralph Alcock. British Columbia 
champion stunt diver. * *

B. C. diving championship from 10- 
footboard to consist of three compul
sory (straight front, straight back 
running or standing Jack knife), and 
three optional—1. Celmer Ross. Van
couver A.8.C.; 2. W. Muir. Y.M.CA.; 
3. James Cameron. Y.M.C.A.; 4. Gor
don Young. Y.M.CA.; 6. L Stokes 
Vancouver A.S.C.; 8. Dave Barclay. 
Y.M.C.A.: 7. Buck Calder. V.IA.A.; 
8. Archie McKinnon. Y.M.CA.

Final of novelty race.
200 Yards Mixed Relay.

First team—1. Audrey Griflln. V 
I.A.A.; 2. Victor Bond. V.LA.A. ; 1
Norman Purser. Elks A.S.C.; 4. W 
Barrett. V.A.S.C.

Second team—1. Florrie Gates. V 
LA.A; 2. Jack Chadwick. Elks A. 
8.C.; S, Gordon Young, Y.M.C.A; 1. 
George Sllburn, V.A.S.C.

Third team—1, Muriel Daniels, V 
%A.; 2. Tom Wellburn. V.A.S.C.*

S. E. Worth. Elka A.S.C.; 4. J. Cam- 
on, Y.M.CA.
Fourth team—1. Gram Wellburn 

V.A.8.C.; 2, D. Barclay. Y.M.CA; 1 
G. Blyth. V.IA.A.; 4, Celmer Roes. 
Vancouver A8.C.

Vancouver Island fancy diving 
championship, from 10-foot board, to 
consist of three compulsory (straight 
front, straight back, running or stand
ing Jack knife), and three optional.

SIX-METRE YACHTS 
WILL RACE TO-DAY

British and American Sailing 
Craft Meet in First Race at 

Isle of Wight
London. July 29—The interna

tional six-metre yacht races for Uie 
British-American Cup Will open at 
Ryde, Isle of Wight, to-day when ihet 
first of a series of six races will be 
called.

The race will be between teams of 
four yachts, the trophy going to the 
team which makes the beat record 
over a course of#!5 miles. The start
ing gun will be fired at 11.19 a. m.. 
and the winner must finish by 8 p. m. 
or the race will be declared void.

Some of the foremost British dg 
signers have been employed to pro 
dues the British competitor» Charles 
E. Nicholson, designer of Sir Thomas 
Upton's Shamrock IV.. produced 
three of the little vessels which will 
compete In this series. These are 
Jean TV/. Poly and Fly. which with 
the Victoria, owned by Sir Godfrey 
Collin» and W. p. Burton, skipper if 
Shamrock IV.. were chosen, after 
tryouts byj^ yacht* built to meet

8mith won the next set Seattle, beat Mrs. Meredith and Miss 
*—» Tayier; Yl«dHa;,"8-l. J-L

------------ Mixed Double»'
“‘fVjg'Wd AJIra.«unit beet 

Mr» ^Meredith and Tcflen» Victoria,
Misa Allen and Allen. Seattle, beat 

Miss McBride and Vülega» Seattle, 
by default.

M.iss Leeming and Vickery. Vic
toria. beat Mis* Pitta and MacdowalL 
Victoria. 6-4, 9*7.*

Mrs. Robinson and Suhr. U. S. A, 
beat Mrs Uns worth and Matson. 
Victoria. 6-4. 8-2.

Misa Barton and Edwards. Vic
toria. beat Miss McNeve and Mae- 
donnell, Victoria, 6-2. 7-5.

Mi»s Lawson and McCallum. Vie* 
toria. beat Miss Pegg and Hutchin*

after a roily, but the third and flnxl 
set went to-Betten. -Some very fast 
playing was a feature of this match.
'""lVA ThHtlihdUstdW/- *

Perhaps the mote exetttn* match 
and the one that created the moot 
interest wa* between the Peers broth
ers. of Vancouver, and Gardner and 
Stickney. of San Francisco. The first 
set of the game went to Gardner an.I 
Stickney with the score at 6-2. but by 
winning six straight love games in 
the next set the Peers brothers 
brought the match to one all. The 
excitement commenced in the last set 
when Stickney and Gardner ran the 
set into 16 games, the Peers brothers 
holding them down to a tie. it being 
7 all in the fourteenth game, but 
Gardner and Stickney secured this set

the Amerl

BIG PRICE PAID AT
VANCOUVER RACES

Vancouver. July 29. — Hasting» 
Park races witnessed a sixty to one 
shot win yesterday when Snowcap 
toddled home in the sixth race and 
paid $129.59 foy a ft ticket

Results: First race—Duc de Guise.
on: Valentine. second; Doctor 

Doorley. third. Time, f.99
Second race — Anna belie, woe; 

Squash, second; Vevo, third. Time,

Third race- Trulane, won; Ethel, 
second; Joaania. third. Time. 1.19-

Fourth race—Colonel Boyle, won; 
York Lassie, second; Listai, third 
Time. 1.19.

Fifth race—Elmer IL. won . /Doctor 
Corbett, second; Roscoe Goose, third. 
Time. 4M%.

Sixth race—Snowcap, won; Ann 
8.. second; Old* Eight, third. Time 
not shown.

Seventh race—Vobrita, won, Eddie 
Trater, second; Gift, third Time. 
Lid

Local men put one over the $V. 8. A 
representatives when they won th< 
men's double in a hard-fought match 
which lasted three sets. This match 
was staged by Gordon and McCallun 
(Victoria) against Bettens and Suhr 
of San Francisco. The score in this 
match ran as follow» 9-7. 1*4. 6*1.

The ladies also nrovided some ex
cellent piaf in the singles. Mi»» A. 8 
Williams and Mrs. Unaworth staged 
one of the hardest game* of the week 
Miss William* ran this match Into 
three sets, finally emerging victor with 
a score of 6-0. 10-12. 7-6. The mixed 
doubles provided some snepoy tenni-t 

The visiting players will be taken 
for a motor drive to-night after the 
last match for the day has been com
pleted Some sixty visitor* will 
Victoria and all those who have cars 
to loan are asked to advise the secre
tary. J. G. Brown.

Yesterday’s results were as follows : 
Man's Single»

Retiens ^California) beat Flye 
(Tacoma). 6-S. 8-6.

G. H. Peers. (Vancouver) beat 
Gordon (Victoria). 8-4. 6-4.

W. Smith (Seattle) beat Verley 
(Vancouver). 4-6. 6-2. 8-3.

Bettens (California) beat W. Smith 
(Seattle), 8-1 4-f, 6-4.

Gardner (California) beat Vickery 
(Victoria). 8-6. 6-3.

Weinstein (California) beat Mar
shall «Victoria) 6-2. 5-7. 6-2.

Scott (Tacoma) beat Robertson 
(Victoria). 6-2 6-5.

Allen (Seattle) beat Suhr (Cali
fornia). 9-7. 6-3.

Stickney (California) beat Garrett 
(Victoria). 7-6. 6-1.

Weinstein (California) .beat Scott 
(Tacoma). 6-5, 6-3.

Allea (Seattle) beat Stickney (Cal
ifornia). 6-6. 6-3. „

Ladies* Single»
Mias Elliott (Vancouver) beat Miss 

Pollock (SeatUe). 5-6. 6-4. 8-3.
Miss Iteming <Victoria> beat Miss 

Dunn (Cowichan) 8-1. 6-1.
Miss Leeming (Victoria) beat Miss 

Elliott (Vsncbuver). 6-1. 6-3.
Miss Williams (Victoria) heat Mrs. 

Unaworth (Victoria). 9-9. 19-15. 7-6.
Vita Idfens (Victoria) beat Misai 

Williams (Victoria). 6-1. 6-1. f
Mias Barton (Victoria) beat Mas; 

Mnrg (Victoria). 2-6. 6-9. 6-1.
Mrs. Rieka by (Victoria) beat Mrs. i 

Fairbairn (Victoria). 6-3. 4-0.
Miss Lawson (Victoria) beat Mrs. ' 

Robinson (Seattle). 6-1. 6-4.
Mias Robson (Spokane) beat Misa 

Morton (Victoria). 6-2. 6-3.
Man's Doubles.

Scott and Flye (Tacoma) beat 
Walker and Macdoneil ( Vancouver*. 
6-3. 6-2

Pitta and - MacdowaU (Victoria)

..... ..... . ouvRiir; w-vui f'l 1111» art VUI...„ » . , .
And match by winning the next iw<f VicIt®.rla' *"*• •“1-

Miss ldiena and Proctor. Victoria, 
beat Miss Toy 1er and Kn»{, Vic
toria, 3-6, 6-2. 6-1.

Man's Single—Consolation.
Leslie, of Vancouver. defeated 

Steven» 7-5, 6-2.
Ryall. Nanaimo, defeated Chal- 

toner. 4-9. 6-2.
Proctor Vancoueer. defeated Yol- 

iand by default.
Hutchinson. Victoria. defeated 

Proctor. Vancouver. 6-0. 6-0 
Ciceri. Victoria, defeated G. Cun

ningham. Victor!» 2-6, I0-S. 6-3.
McDougall. Vancouver, defeated 

McNiven. Victoria, by default.
Lee. Tacoma, defeated Whittaker. 

Victor!» by default.
Brown. Vancouver, defeated A. P. 

Proctor. Vancouver. 6-1, 6-2.
Ladies* Singles—Consolation. 

•Miss Thorpe. Victor!» beat Mias 
fcayer. Mctoria. 6-1. 6-3.

Mra. Ma raton. Victoria, beat Miss 
Brook, Spokane, by default.

Miss McNeill. Victor!» beat Miss 
Parkym. Victor!» by default.

Miss Jackson. Victoria, beat Miss 
Archibald. Victor!» 6-2. 1-6. 7-6.

Mia* Thorpe. Victoria, beat Mr» 
Marston. Victoria. 6-1. 6-3.

Mini Allen, tieettle. beat Miss 
Robert,. Victoria (■:. 4-2.

MIm Mlchaella. Victoria, beat Mlaa 
Hoyle, by default.

Stea Allen. Seattle, beat Mlaa 
Mlchaella. by default 

Mlaa Tallow, Vancouver, beat Miaa 
Alexander. 6-1. 6-0.

• Miaa McBride. Seattle, beat Mia. 
“K. Taylor. Vancouver. 7-6. 7-$.

Mlaa T»t low, Vancouver beat 
Mlaa Mr Brida. Seattle. 4-2. 4-». 

Veterans' Single,.
ir.1*?1**' Vancouver, defeated
Foulkea. Victoria. 4-3, 4-1.

Jackson. Victoria, defeated D. 
Scott- Moncrieff. Victor!» ^6. 6-4.

—TLL .... ..............

MILL WOOD
84.76 Per Cord la City 

Limite
Prompt DgUrery

Phone 298
n>g

Lnmber Cte,



DOMINION
leading woman in 

"7°° Much Speed." hie latest Para-
moiint picture which is now showing 
at the Dominion Theatre, le Agnes 
~yy*a* formerly known as the 
y Henry girl, because of her delight
ful work In a series of pictures based 
on stories by that noted author. She 
nrat appeared In the Paramount ptc- 
tur>» “Held by the Enemy.” Her 
greatest triumph was In Cecil B. De- 
MlUe's production. "Forbidden Fruit." 
She also appeared in Wallace Reid's 
picture. "The Love Special."

lir "Too Much Speed" she inspires 
the hero to win an automobile race 
In order that he may wed her. Theo
dore Roberta Jack Richardson. Lu
cien Littlefield. Guy Oliver, Henry 
Johnson and Jack Herbert are in the 
cast. Byron Morgan wrote the story 
and scenario and Frank Urson han
dled the megaphone.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Pant.ge.—-The Bronze Bell." 
Priweee — “The Wrong Mr. 

Wright."
Columbia '-Wed Foam.” 
Dominion—"To# Mueh Speed." 
T*w Qerse Park — Peggy1#

^Variety — "Once t# Every

^•yel—“The Great Adventure."

PRINCESS
"The Wrong Mr. Wright." a musical 

farce now being offered at the Prin 
*ess by the Mildred Page Players, is 
a play of merit with some good musi
cal numbers and every one <sf the 
players is perfectly at home and doing 
splendid work.

Miss IW and Mr. Aldenn have the 
two principal parts and are as usual 
delighting their many friends wi\|

Princess Theatre
4 Days Commencing Wed. July 27 
Mildred Page Players presenting:

“The Wrong Mr. Wright”
A Reel Comedy. With Retght M

Prie** Kventng, 30c. 5Sr. «Sr. Satur
day Mktinee. 3»r. SSr; Children. ISc. 
Cartels : evening. *.««, Matinee.

the eplepdid manner In which they 
^ * wr?e,ly difficult situations.

Spanish Lou." a popular song hit by 
Ml»s Page and the glrla is scoring a

Mr. Coots sings a dashing solo 
which meets with instant approval, 
and "My Baby's Arms," by Lee Jaxon, 
“ u t>eauliful number.

Miss Mullally has a difficult part 
and she carries It off splendidly and 

charming. Miss Dooley as 
Lthel. la charming and dances a very 
graceful conçpctlon in the last act.

< aptaln Kidd's treasure chest will 
be put In as a Wednesday night con- 
test for grown ups. Now send your 
Kuesees early and watch for the re-

"Jim’s Girl" will be presented next 
at the Princess and there will be some 
excitement when the patrons see it. 
for she is sorm- show.

The Wrong Mr Wright" will con
tinue all week with Saturday matinee.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Lionel Barrymore, member of the 

famous Harrymor- family of artists 
and himself a distinguished actor, 
who is seen as the star in "The Great 
Adventure." an Associated First Na- 

j tlonal picture, produced under the 
personal supervision of Whitman 
Bennett and directed by Kenneth 
Webb, at the Royal Victoria Theatre

In fact, he has been acting almost 
continuously for a period of 27 years. 
Born in Philadelphia, Pa., In 1S88, hie 
father was the late Maurice Barry- 
moiR and hte mother, Osorgfte, the 
sister of John Drew. He made hie 
stage debut In 1893. With his grand
mother. Mrs. John Drew. Sr., in “The 
Rivals." There followed several years 
of supporting parts with Nance 
O'Neill. James Herne, and John 
Drew, during which time he played 
in "The Best of Friends," Pantaloon" 
and "Fires of Fate." He then toured 
vaudeville in “The Still Voice."

Perhaps Mr. Barrymore's greatest 
stage success was "The Copperhead," 
which ,was followed by a wonderful 
production of "The Jest." in which 
he co-starred with his brother John.

His first appearance on the screen 
was in "Exploits of Elaine." a Pathe 
serial. He then went with Metro, 
by whom he was starred in comedy 
and dramatic parts. Among his pro
ductions for the latter firm were 
’The Yellow Streak," "Great Green 
Eye*' and "The Millionaire's Double.' 
He produced a screen version of "The 
Copperhead." under Famous Players’ 
guidance, coming then to Associated 
First National Pictures, for whom he 
has made "The Master Mind." “The 
Devil’s Garden" and ’The Great Ad-

Mr. Barrymore Is five feet eleven 
Inches tall, and weighs about one 
hundred and seventy pounds. His 
home is in New York City.

Mr. Barrymore's wife is Doris 
Rankin, daughter of the well-known 
actor, McKee Rankin, and In her 
own right an actress of widely recog 
nixed merit.

In addition to this fine feature is 
an Edgar Comedy and a Bruce 
Scenic is also on the programme. 
As an added musical attraction 
Kmila McConnan. the well-known 
Victoria soprano, will sing "Song of 
the Soul" and "Loves Garden of

ÇQMJMBIA

NATURAL QUERY

Customer <to proprietor of restau
rant): "Your family has been estab
lished here a long time, hasn't it?"

Proprietor: "Yes. sir. The business 
used to belong to my grandfather."

Customer: "And did this fowl be
long to him?"

ROYAL—TO-DAY
Children, 10c Adults, 20c

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

In an adaptation of the famous 
comedy by Arnold Bennett

“Tke Great Adventure”
-\d.le<l Attractions:

BRUCE SCENIC 
EDGAR CQJSEDY

EMILA McCONNON

mama
T6~Day

WALLACE REID
In

“TOO MUCH
SPEED”

His greatest pic tarer—In the 
making of which Wally nearly
lost his life.

MBS. JESSE L0X07IELD
Singing by special request 

"Angus MacDonald." Rocchel

VARIETY
TO-DAY

BIC DÔUBLE BILL

A. MINERVINI
The Famous Accordionist 

Also
DOROTHY PHILLIPS

"ONCE TO EVERY 
WOMAN”

Marguerite D’Aoria
Famous Canadian Soprano 

USUAL PRICES.

CLRVE Shelly's 4X Cake 
for your next 'after

noon. It will be such a 
success. Your guests will 
be delighted with its rich 
ness. They will admire the 
evenness of its "golden"’ 
texture and the "depth’’ 
which tells of flash-heat 
baking. The icing is simply 
"delish.” You have four 
tempting varieties to choose 
from — “S i I v e r w h i t c. 
Chocolate. Raisin and “Sun 
Hold." Try one today.

Phone 444, or

A well-known and popular fiction 
story, a famous director and several 
well-known screen notables bave 
combined forces In “Red Foam,’ 
which Is showing at the Colut 
Theatre this Week-end. The story 
by William H. Hamby, originally ap 
peered In The Saturday Evening Post, 
and It deals in a b|g way with the 
people of a small town. The smaller 
the town the neater the people are 
to nature, and the closer to nature 
they live the closer to the surface are 
the emotions and passions. The peo
ple in this town live the usual rou
tine existence ofauch communities 
until an Incident occurs which whips 
the blood of the people into the red 

»”Sry passion. Just what 
this irtcident Is and why it transforms 
a peace-loving, rural community into 
a. h°wllng, lawless mob has been most 
thriillngly depicted by Ralph Ince. 
the famous actor-director in this 
special tielxnlck production. In the 

** found Zena Keefe, Hunt 
ley Gordon, Harry Tlghe. Freeman 
Barnes and other screen notables.

VARIETY
The music as an added “attrac

tion" at the Variety Theatre this 
week is unusually interesting, and 
«gain characterises the aggressive 
spirit of this house. No less than six 
performers besides the orchestra, 
give a diversified end enjoyable pro
gramme of five or more well-chosen 
number*. Mme. Margherita D'Auria. 
a Canadian girl of great promise. Is 
the soloist of a musical family—her 
father. Signor D'Auria, now deceased, 
was a distinguished musician, and 
wall known throughout the Domin
ion. residing in Vancouver during 
the latter part of his life, and her 
mother was of a particularly artistic 
temperament from * whom Miss 
D’Auria got her early training. Bom 
in Toronto, she came West with her 
parents, and obtained further study 
under the well-known “masters" 
Claude Madden, of Seattle. She 
sings fluently in three languages, 
and possesses a delightful soprano 
voice which she uses with Judgment 
and charming naturalness, and with 
the evident satisfaction of the audi
ence. who give freely of their ep- 
plause. Mme D'Auria is accom
panied by Paul Michelin, an organ- 
ist and composer of much merit, two 
of his songs being featured during 
the presentation of the photoplay. 
Once to Every Woman." His ac

companiments are skilfully and syfiy- 
pathetlcally played. He. too. comes 
of an English musical familv. and 
after some years of study in London 
earn* to Canada Seven years ago to ! 
2» ma", Laatem engagements. Mr 
Michelin is Just now considering an 
engagement offered him from Bhang- 
Î1*',p,ay the f,rst organ Installed 
chy* C,nema house that Oriental

A rare mueioei feature te the piano 
"nl,t Z_M-ln"rvUu. wbe 

comkwitinn. on that tnstrti- 
m v*r»«- taste »nd much 

with i numbers were greeted 
with much applause. The piano-ac- 
rilZ! "j* of ancient origin, being
vJTL ï* !U,y **veraI hundred
>ears ago. It Is an extremely heavy
l*£îrUfn*m' hevîn* a keyboard of 
about two octaves, whose notes are
b^thelî^L^^i^î” manipulated 

y the left hand. It is no longer the
?'"ferial '"•trumen1 It one. was. and 
a factory In Ca.f.lfMerdn now nro- 
rarh' *»» then, instrument.
htnd.d^,..e,?‘,k,yln* ov'r * thmieenti 

1 throughout Italy
trl2. .."r ,*"‘,rn Kur"P«" roun-
trt.« at festive la, on the concert
es/NUUm Sn<1 ,for da”<'in* Many 
excellent performers are to-dav
Zrl« .7"h ,hl* »p

* nf the beet mu.lr
t.î in ™ a Mr Mlnervhil
nlêvi." T demand during the war.
Prinir.n. 'I "nd hoapltele. Mr.
Prlmlanl is another clever piano ac
cordionist In the group nf entertaln- 
Î", '7°„ ",,,e Fin». "Norma"
2nd .IÏÎ ', on ,h' mandoline 
and violin, play quit, cleverly, and 
appear here for the flret time. The
rninv* ""'•mlngly much
enjoyed by the large audience».

That Brisk, Rich Flavoi
found in every cup of the genuine

"SALMA"
is the true flavour of the perfectly preserved 
leaf. This unique flavour has won for Salada 
the largest sale of any tea in America. ****

WILL CARAVAN TO 
Cl

’ortland Insurance Men to 
Attend Dominion Life 

Underwriters’ Meeting

4:J. G. Thomson. Publicity Comi 
•loner of the Victoria and Island 
velopment Association, has been ad-, 
vised by letter that Portland up to ten 
days ago had already a full comple
ment of passengers for seven big tour 
Ihg care which will form part of i 
motor car caravan that will come to 
Victoria to attend the big conventljk 

the Dominion Life Underwrites 
which will be held In Victoria August 
17. II and 19.

The writer refers also to the at
tractive advertising feature o>ut out 
by the Development Association em
bodying the slogan. "Follow the Birds 

Victoria." which particularly ap
peals to his daughter, who ia a keen 
student of bird life.

The caravan will leave Portland on 
Monday, August 16 and will travel 
via Olympia and Port Angeles, and it 
ie expected that with additional cars 
licked up en route the caravnn will 
have picked up as many as 25 or 30 
cars before It reaches Victoria

AVIATION NEWS

BUSINESS MAKES 
CHANCES IN ROMP

Ancient Landmarks Are Being 
Removed

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Red Foam
Two Men—and a Woman

Metinee, l6c. Evening, 20c
Children, 10c

Slowly the god of commerce is 
grinding away a little at a time the 
romance and antiquity of that cradle 
of civilisation. Rome, says an As
sociated Pres* mail dispatch from 
the Italian capital.

The Corso, from the time of 
Roman emperors the busiest thor^, 
oughfarv of the city, is losing its 
ancient character. The four huge 
triumphal arches which once spanned 
the street were destroyed centurie* 
ago. Palaces and churches were left 
but the palaces ate falling'before The 
Irresistible demands of commerce.

Two huge old palace* occupying a 
site half-way up the Corso have al
ready gone down before the com
mercial onslaught. In their places 
have been reared two big, gaudy 
structures to be occupied by banks, 
which stand out In bold contrast to 
the quiet coloring of th• ancient 
gems of architecture.

When the palaces are not torn 
down, they are modified In such a 
way, that the interior decoration, 
some of which has stood the teat of 
centuries. Is effaced and sometime» 
plastered. Numerous alterations are 
made to suit the necessities of 
business.

In the quarter where the fhurch of 
8t. John Lateran Is located, a new 
Amusement company has taken pos
session of a large square of vacant 
ground and has erected carrousels, 
roller-coasters, ferris-wheels and side 
showa The romance and beauty of 
the spot have vanished.

Professor Nimfuhr. an A' 
scientist, claims to have resol vt 
elements of a bird’s flight into terms 
of mechanical motloh. It Is stated 
by H. Harper, technical secretary of 
the Aerial Transport Committee 
writing in The London Daily Mall. 
The professor has eliminated the air 
■crew entirely (In his models) and 
has made a wing that through pneu 
matic pulsations will support Its sur
face on the air, and gain forward mo 
tlon at one and the same time. The 
details of the scheme are as follows 

The theory on which Professor 
Nimfuhr has been working Is that 
attention should be concentrated on 
the propulsive methods of birds and 
insects. Aeroplanes with fixed wings 
and an engine driving a propeller can. 
according to this line of research, be 
shown vastly Inferior in relative per
formance to either a bird or an Insect. 
If one could take a bird like an al
batross and Increase it in sjixe till *t 
was as big as a medium-slsed. pre
sent-day biplane, it would, it is 
claimed, exert not more than the 
equivalent of about 10 horse-power in 
propulsion. whereas the biplane 
would require about 200 horse-power. 
A giant gnat, big as an aeroplane, it 
Is averred, would fly with infinitely 

s exertion of power than ig re
quired for any of our existing ma 
chines. The Nimfuhr principle Is t: 
imitate mechanically, so far as It la 
possible to do so, the methods of Na
ture. in the wings of birds, and in
sects. The Nimfuhr "pulsating wing’ 
relies upon an extraordinary rapid 
vibrating or stroke action upon the 
cushion of compressed air which in 
flight is formed beneath * sustaining 
plane. The actual Nimfuhr wing, 
as constructed for a full-sited ma
chine. will. It is understood, be hollow, 
with a flexible membrane on the un- 
wf eide By Pneumatic mechanism 

this membrane is set pulsating 
vibrating with such rapidity that 
waves of atmospheric pressure are 
g*«*rats4.~which shall, it is intended 
not only sustain, but also propel the 
machine. Airscrews will. In fact, be 
eliminated.

There is also a system whereby the 
extremities of the wings can be ex
tended or contracted by pneumatic 
action to produce results such as are 
obtained by birds in stretching or 
folding their wing*. Another feature 

-1* an automatic stabiliser, in which 
disturbance» of balance set in motion 
levers which, actuated by small mo
tors. counter-act by their movement 
oflbe winga any tendency of the ma- 
entrre to lose Its equilibrium.

Bref essor Nimfuhr s Idea apparent
ly did not find favor with hie own 
government, as the patent rights have 
been bought by an American syndi
cate. It Is stated, and the machine Is 
to be made for testing in a large scale 
method by the purchasers.

FANNING THE FLAME

8t. Clair (delicately): "How nr 
la your father worth?"

Agnes: "About two millions." 
8t. Clair : "Heavens’ I love 

more than 1 thought I did."

PANTAGES
TO-DAY

—De Luxe Presentation—

“The
Bronze

Bell”
A Tremendous Drama by Louie 

Joseph Vance.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Douglas 
1* Present

Artists in Miniature
Ten Clever Children

Poele’s Melody Maids
A Feast of Harmony

Matinees. 15c and 36c. Night*. 
Z6c, 50c and 76c. Performances 

at S, 7 and t.

That the great airships of the later 
war days are proving something in 
the nature of an aerial white ele
phant is indicated in the following 
from "Aeronautics”: 1

A final effort I* being made to I 
give away the airship® now in the! 
possession of the Air Ministry. Six 
ships are available; three of them 
completed British airships, one of 
them nearly completed, and two of 
them ex-German airships. Of the 
one only is fitted up as a passenger!

** ehe le now known 
UTR37 te n*aHy completed 
and is lying at Cardington. and RSC 
and R83 are both in perfect ordet | 
and could be fitted up as passenger 
machines at a very small cost. The 
two GerMan ships. L64 and L71. need 
new gas-DAg* before they wilt be fl! I 
for use. Each airship needs about 
twenty bags costing about £100.000 
each. It will also be necessary 
convert them to passenger-carrying 
machines, and to fit bow mooring de - 
■ylcee."
,kThî, re£?rî to*‘ on to ,u,e I
the Air Ministry I» to fit these atr- 
ships with mooring devices in the 
head, and will give an exhibition 
series of flight» between London 
Parle and Brueaele prior to their ex
pected sail to foreign countries. No 
new dlrtglbiee are being built for the 
Air Ministry, though it la understood 
that the regular R.N.A.8. roeaUng 
Blimp la to be retained as a type 

for petrol worlt. 1

„ .................................................................... Th* n,w Vickera Vlmy aerial am-
Now is in the Best of Health, I~l" «° 'he order ,.f th, Air
n _ 5,Ministry for flights In Mesopotamia.
Because She Took Lydia E. itp.r.°t],ed 1 ,r,,,t ■ucc*“ upon her

By reason of the enormous powerPinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Kessock, Seek.—“My mother haa 
taken Lydia E. Pink ham'a Vegetable 
Compound and 
upon learning of 
my trouble» ad
vised me to try It,
11 I seemed all 
run down aftei 
the flu and had 
leurourhoee very 
bad. I have taken 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Te Vegetable 
Compound and 
Lydie B. Pink- 
ham's Blood Me
dicine and need the Hanlllve Wain, 

Browns Capeulee and Pres
cription and - am muc-n better In 
every way. i am willing for you to 
uee my letter aa a testimonial ax I 

fedlclne,."— Mrs. 
IRENE NEL80N. Keseock. Bask.

It la not always la bualneas that 
a woman I* forced to give up her 
work on account of III heelth. It la 
quite aa often the woman who doee 
her own work at home. When 
backaches and headaches drive out 
all ambition, when that bearing- 
down aenaatlee attacha you, whan 
you are nervous and blue, the one 
great help for such aliments is 
Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Coo- 
Pottn* (Advt.)

developed by the two Napier engines, 
this machine la able to carry for five 
hour», at a speed of 1M m.p.h a 
pilot, mechanic, doctor, nuree and 
lour stretcher or eight eltting -airs 
as well as 100 pounds of medleni 
stores. The mechine is compactly
fitted. Stretcher cases are put
through a tunnel in the nose of the 
’plane. There are also aide doors
through which sitting patients and
other passengers can enter. Water 

: supply le fitted and cupboards for 
| the disposal of medical appliances 
whilst the atmosphere of the cabin 

i le kept at an even temperature by a 
fan which drives the air through a
mo^ener^ * keP‘

This machine was built to the order 
of the British Air Ministry for use 
In Mesopotamia, where the value of 
such an ambulance le readily appre
ciated. as the sick may be conveyed 
to hospitals some distance from the 
Trent line with minimum delay The 
smooth running of the Napier engines 
âdd» te the eteedlneas of the ma
chin#. and aa there Is always a large
P

£.0m?0,!,*r wUh thw «"dines 
mm7h’r,,ncy ny 

IN HIS MIND

* "Thought you laid you had 
ploughed that ten-acre fleldr1 said 
the Ural farmer.

-No; I only said I was thinking 
sdiout ^ploughing it," said the second

"Oh, I see: you've merely turned 
It over In your mind."

Clothing 

Prices 

Strike The 

Freezing Point!

At the Liquidation Sale of the

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.

Tke Entire Stock of Fine Fabrics Must Be Sold

To Satisfy the Creditors

pROM Cellar to Roof, at the 43 Quality Tailor 

Bhopa of the English & Sketch Woollen Co. 
(in Liquidation) there ig now being conducted 

the Greatest Sale of Fine Custom Tailor Fabrics 

in the History of Canada. Values that amaze 

everyone! Men, yea, Clothing Merchants have at
tended the gale, they cannot believe their eyea 
and ears when they realize £he phenomenally low 

prices at which they can select from thousands of 

yards of fine fabrics and secure a perfect-fitting 

Custom Tailored to Measure Suit or Overcoat.

All colors and patterns, in both light or heavy
weight materials.

The entire stock must be converted into cash 
immediately—we are determined to satisfy the 
creditors. This is the Greatest Opportunity you 
ever had to buy Tailorcd-to-Mcasure Clothes.

EXTRA
PANTS

With every lull entered Tstleesd-te-Messur» this week ws will 
give yeu en EXTRA FAIR OF FANT» FREE.
They wilt be msde te yeur measure tram the «me material as 
the eult, er frem any ether material ef the same erics.

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.

(In Liquidation) I

43 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
w ------------ » " -

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse:
861 ST. CATHEKINX STBEET EAST, MONTREAL

Out-of-Town Men* drees >51 8t. Catherlwe 8t. E.. Montreal.
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MXJTT AND JEFF This Witness Caif Be Seen, But Not Heard. acreage
«Cepyrtsbt 1(M By a C Fisher.

■CVlR SU.E -An excellent fruit farm of S
•*- UCSUS. eelIt- 4 «Ue eut and tmTrade M.rk Ra*. la Canada. >

ill bearing apples. P**r«. pluma, prunes.• .---- * ——— r'aia, iMUlill _ _____
charrie*, loganberrlee. blackherrlee goose- 
lierriee. cur-ants, strawberries and rhu
barb. acre In pasture; com fei table T- 
leomed house » ah bath and toilet cits 
water, barn and chicken houses. Including 
good cow and calf end 69 chickens and s 
lot of tools around the farm. Am g»lna 
sway and will sacrifice for 17.644. Would 
einsider small house and lot in city as 
port payment. Apply to owner. Box 3424 
-1*»—_____________________________ -*(»-(«

V iwe ARkesreb
Mvrr, You Afce cHAIMeb 
with sTOikin* THe 
PLAINTIF P 1 Guilty on 

.Not Guilty? , —

HAveYovXFor assault but tho- 
Pooa FtxH ain't got a
CHAMCC TO UIIM BeCAVM 
No OMC SAW MS 

..y»A>C Hliuyl ___________ _____

TX'I VNILL Be a ken^ 
LSTTC* bAY IN MY LIFe
if THe jut a* slips 
Murr a Tew -y#as.

. SONTCNCe.'-

UtT«w 
Any uMTNesa - 
7» PRove The ... 

i PtttsoNCfc sTRuck. 

V You?

ëes, i HAue '
EYC-iwitncss 
SHT he ne, 
ih Honor'. J^NOT^-

Guilty
ALL TRACTS of good land oh roads 
on Vancouver Island, close to railway 
ola. stores and other community bet-OH, H« bib 

SO STRIK*
. mw. Jubse:

t.rm.ni a. available I. nB.ll I... L. el fr.ni 
IM ecrw end be .1 149 per erre, on five. 
re»r term. No Intoreot. Apply lor froo 
Uluelraled Utoroturo te

M-M

VANfXMVER |
LIMITED.

Cere e# -— #'snaiMan

FRUIT LANDS.

II’ANTBP—About five acres, *p«Tt ! y lnT
p-oved. with good four-roomt J bouse 

end outbuildings, situate on seafront, be
tween Mill Bay and luidvsmith» net exceed 
tug 12.666. P. o, ~ .........................

-ji
Box 1»5, Nanaimo, ea-44

Strtsria Bails Sinus TAN COW LB ISLAND FRL'IT LANDS,AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES LIMITED.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS BOATS(CooUausd.)UTO KKi'AiK oiivl-K. V. W uUsina, 
724 View street. Night pheae 4633U 
Phone 2j«. l#

(UvnUnued).Advertising Phone Bo. 1090 £srzr. VRVI8BR. 1* h p. Palmer, as
»ew. «dieap for qui. k sale. It fu 

4-eycle. 24 ft.. 2-cycle: 26 ft.. | 
Ü ft-, --cycle. Oak Bay Repair 
Rhone 41440. ' „l-44

REAl. BUYS—REAL SNAFE. EXCELLENT BUY».
EASY TERMS ON ANY CAR.
.—Hl’USuN, 4-pasaenger. ir first- 
9 class order It has had very 
use and It runs and rides beautt- 
lt ha* « self-starter and electric 
ana the tires are very good. A

L>EMI.\qTU.\ lypoarfttr 
■Le t Smith typewriter.
420 and 444 cash A. U .
1-lock, Government Street

No. 7, and L.
for quick sale

n» fy>b ruMinrn advertising

Ituatioee Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
Rsut Articles foe Sale. Ix>et or Found.

114c per word per insertion. Contract 
s en applications.
J» advertiaemeet for lew than 14c. 
imum number of words. 14 
i computing the number' of words In 
kdeurtisement, estimate groupe of three 
tom fin-res as erte word. Dollar marks 
all abbreviations count as one word, 
leertieere who ee desire may hare rO- 
i addressed te a box at The Times 
20 .sad forwarded to their private 
csa. A charge el 14c to made for this

USED CARS.
t ASH PAID run UVV~» USED CARS. 

CAi>ii.u*At_. Un 
mug wuer, uv« 
i uia tar »iu ti 
aeliafat lion 

L'hAiJiB.lw» 44. 
ucr, *uvu iii 
car tuat will

htcAitihu-v i_______
hauieU, gLKxi Urea aq 
<beapeat buy iu the <_

N.taii, a«v«M*-peaaeagvr.
bring SViU sl a u** so*______
Looiempiaiiug the purchase ef 

'k nr* car. aee tr.i* one . ... .
CliEt KvLà. l RUADS I ER. «

*-*i >n avvu ruuumg »ruti a
Lttcap buy at ....................................

t AIT * Ml RAN.

If You Want Deo t Miasto Save Money, al-44Harding. Proi
BUT* 1» RJy*4-14 open boat, newly

lights. _— 
bargain at 4474.
JrJT^-CMEVROLET ROADSTER, late 
1model, in excellent order. This 

roadster has practically ail new tires and 
it rui.e like 4 charm -

nrjt l»:- BABY GRAND CH*V- 
dt A trefV ROLET. In beautiful order. 
Yhle car has only been In Moi a few months 
sad u rune as good as a new car. It ha* 
good tires. ( 2 NSW ON ES ». This is tbs
•7£*"»*r ,1I1A.M> CTltVROr.CT. 
w!*>• nr absolulel) as good as new. It 
I ss new tires with 1 spare, special no
glare headlight» and numerous other ex- 
one* Thl* ** a ,er b*llcr bu> than n|nsw

y|v*^**x—CHEVROLET, late model. 4- 
q’V-.O peaaenger. ta new condition. It 
has new tires and It rurffe and looks like a

1* batteryW*u»n. 7pointed. Loo 
P^EIBcs Boot house.1454 MvLAVUHLIN SU Special, in the 

best of condition, equal to a uM 
■ew car, fully gustranteed at..

1424 BABY GRAND CHEVROLET, a car 
you wui like, has been thoroughly in
spected and Is u. k. Looks sad run* 
«dual to sew at about half the *1 T 
new car price................... vlHO

1S-4 GRANT vt* Totmnr. This car ran 
hut live months, and is the itreateet
•«»*»■ to leva at tba price Al |BS
Don t miss It at ...................... 1*1» • •'

1424 CHEVROLET Touring. You ca*n t tell 
this <*r from new. except the price. Is 

splendid running order,

L. Hawke.psrKlUBkATOM from 94; Singers 
Lv sewing machines from 14.44. Tyldea- 
k; i. 744 Fort Street. Phoas 4114. 14

al-44iu splendid running or
P- heavy duty

TIMES TUITION ADSBuffnle, one 14 h. p. Union enginelyts-14 Armstrong Bio#

Como* Market, Yates Street» al-lS
'ANTED—A eh He man with hotel of- 

ce- Apr hr with full 
references. Box 3741.

DANCING
furnished suitesPan leuiar «

This car ta IX-HOLE M EC RED Y—St ud lek T the Vernon Hotel. Douglas Street, 
■ - u-f<T; *l,,r <-r«,m.d Hq. Un j.
rsuwiuiy suTT*. 10 Net Jy 30-24
S^LTMPIC APTS.. 1124 May Street One 

i-vrge. one small furalahed flat, few

UTEVENSOVH
* 11 » ».n.b:

Bordeaux"" Ice Cream, only 447.44.Jacket. like new.—rv |ce.
it a «judicious. Lx chans c, «44-7*7 Port StreeL 4»*» 1er appui n unes La. IS a.-Reffcde.

HELP WANTED—-FEMALE E ONLY JONES—For long ladders 
for roof fires, gutter cleaning, paint - 
etc. Boats, garden swings, gar-ten 

». meat eefesai plate racks, anything 
f to older Jobbing work attended t<* 

Phone 424. S27 Fort

11-9# per 11
LANCHS BOYD—Studio. 314-817 Pern-Notices 92.44 fer 1. 3 or 3 laser ‘ANTED Probationer for nursing 

course. Che m* in us General Hospital. 
,ted with Vancouver General. Ad- 
Lndy Superintendent. ________ Jy34-11

berton Bldy Select belli
hours 14.34 am. te 9 p.m. PhoneJyii-zeilûNâew Street. Phone le», 1*92.

manufactured.1>1S MvLAVUHLIN Master Six Tourlqg
The kind of car that never disappoint 
W* have. >u*t turned it eut # 1 4 "ZJ 
from a thorough refmiehiog T

14IS BABY GRAND CHEVROLET.
•tdrdy. lupuiy.. and le axeayr 
reliable car: thoroughly reftn- 
hhed. at ...................................a#. ..

141» MCLAUGHLIN Six Roadster._______
mica! on the road, sad has the good 
quality all the way through.

furnished roomsWANTED—Fee two mwatha. general help 
, 1 , «mi»try heme no washing, small 
family p O. Drawer 471. city, or phone 
Colquit» 24F. „ Jy34-l|

MUSIC/YNE or tup nicely furniahetl inonu near 
>*» aed park. »ïth uae of kitchen or 

meals If deeired. Ph«.ne 24»7R, jy34-71
JfcV) MONTH—«'nmfcHahfv furm»ne«1 

fiv,--roomed house, modern and 
every r»nx enient e. has small piaao and 
gas. near Parliament Buildings 544 Michl-

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES ’HITE FROST refriserator. At or.i*r.1479 FORD COUPE. CANADIAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSICIsland Exchange. 745-747
AND DEATHS little closed tar la in beautiful Street.«fder, and'ANYED—Good cook-general, to live In 

*—"— Hudson. 14» Faew- 
»1 Jyl9-1l

.. -------- »hd short stories
adaptable for motion pictures Send 

Literary Service Bureau.

AROE8T musical Institution la Weetera
Examinations hold.spring and mattress, onlyEasy Terms On Any Car.

Ws Will Take Your Car In Trade
masters motor co.. ltd..

41» Yates St.. Cpr. of Quadra St. 
Phone 3ÎA

isa and medals awarded.47 FortIsland Exchange.BORN,
ÎS. at 648 Mary street. 
. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Branch. 797% Tates St Vietorta. B. C.MAT—On July Phone 1443. Phones lit» and 4376B
Victoria West,
D. Mt: &AJLJÙ—Hudson Four.a daughter This ugr 188 INA H. GORDON, teacher of pise-*7 Rogers Building. Vsncou/er 

\ PARTY FBR TWO?
^ son#, the home of

ROOM AND BOARDFUNERAL DIRECTORS te til » pie n did shape and uNli be hay for sale in lots and violin. 344 Blanahard.
Apply WiOwner will 1414 STU DEBAKER Touring. 

uanv.eniwnca.ol liahta, • taste 
aMs rime. In lias order.

f'tOMKORTABl.
V- view, tenet
3I54X

ROADSTI Phone -77471*. #2-11"Bordeaux' Ford truck*, the and uo ton* capacity!«■*>>-and arrange for a trial spin. M. Aiiflald.ANDS -Funeral Furnishing Ce. PhoneJr74-n BICYCLES with new tires, from |I4 
Le 124. 581 Johnson. Phone 714. 11

Ford boJioe. truck and passenger, for sale!KRVICB. Jy29-34McMORKAN 8 GARAGE. motorcytlr. etc. tor to Court of Italy. 124 Simeon St.U pays to see Resale at OUNO LADY:7 Johnaon Street. 171/ Cook Street. wants room and board. 
Mata terms. Box 14. Times.

l^U FORD T«k \X moat complete stock of funeral 
ill furnishing» obtainable. and 

our -notpr funeral equipment 
•r ekeeia-any other in this ctt>. 
ed Smbalmera Lady Assistant. 
Quadra Street. Victoria. B. C. 
Office. 3344. Rea. 6334 and 7464L

A car without many■141 » 11 up.mobile, la but has new top. good motor, and SHORTHAND »"■* xtenocrafhyPOULTRY AN0 UVESTOCKA1 running order. 11.344. ill t-rmg >pu back, FON SALE MISCELLANEOUS JHUKTHAM* ScHGOL. 4411Matter) Service StaUoa 
Genuine Ford Pdrta 

PH-i.NK 247IJ

UNFURNISHED SUITES31*4 Shol- Street Short bs 
keeping thoroughly 
mlllan. principal. F

J4 00D n-tlk goal (or sale.^TRIOPTS FOR PRisERVING, Il T, 
now before prict 

n1 sad bini k cur
Dia-3.bourne Street.

advance». ’ a1s*T i ____ ____________

rants, raspberries, large gooseberries, 
«bvrrlee. Ireah * egetabiea. direct irotn tna 
fatm daily Strictly new laid eggs Salt 
Spring Island creamery butter. Cabbage 
plants, brocoli, kale, celery plant» new 
ready Farmeia Produce Store. 423 J»uu- 
•©» Street. 43» Moaa SlreeL —

We WUI Arrange Easy T« ITE and store
Ceinoau» Street.

te rent Apply 1443Open Ail NlgMt.
34-33

mHoxsoi
A Quadri

FUNERAL HOME. WANTED MISCELLANEOUS6 REAL BUYS.
1514 CHALMERS, in ported . running or

der. This car has full equipment with 
a tires. « Dominion corda u> 1
Runs like new..................................V AO I U

1»1« SAXo.N "*~
with good--------  ------- ----- „
equipped and read# for the <£• 
road. Good buying at . . Sr

1417 McLACUMLIN M KCIAL D. «5 
has been overhauled sad rims I 
charm, the paint Is In aplenuid 
and the model very popular G> i 
One of the best buys In town .VI 

1416 OVERLAND. 7-psss-nger. 
painted. NEW EX IDE BATTERY, 
the usual rieractee and year s *
A good car and a g odd

•»|b«Uy OVERLAND, starter and eL______

lights One owper has driven this car 
since it was purchased new A #•1*11 
bargain at this price ..

1443 UVktLAM —Why walk when you 
«an reuse- this light car at EQAA
to reasonable a price f...............NI

EASY TERMS GIVEN ON THE A|KA"E
OLDS MOBILE^ GARAGE.

983 Yates Street.
Kilpalrtk M or y eon Motor Ce.. Ltd..

Phohe 7448. #2-14

NOTICE OF eXERCliINO POWER OF 
SALE.

TOU AND KVKRY ONE £>F YOU are 
•îereby requlrf»d to tak# n de
fault hats been trade in pi the
principal and interest m< »red
by a certain indenture (age
dated the 14th day of Jt and
made by William Henry üc ort-
gagor. to Sarah Susette ad
morfgugee. over and upon ring
dc>t |-,h**d land* and prerr elv.
FIRSTLY: ALL AND Si IS ihat
certain juuxrl or tract of I »re-
mises situate, lying and The
District of Victoria, Provii tish
Columbia, and being a p lock
Seven i7) in a Subdivtsie of

f|YA HIRING
. A groUeireo. 
4928X.

CARTIER BROS.Ira St. Fine funeral furnishings at LOTS FOR SALE
!4 Johnson street.promptly night or day. Licensed embalm- OOD LOT for sale. 44x124 ft.,a2-11 Rear of R. C. Permanent Loan BldgLady etr.balraer for

Gorge View Park. PhoneOur beautiful service chapel light economical T3S4R.Phone 241.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE apply 414 Wilson Street.free to oar petrous. WARDALE S

Temporarily forced out of business pend 
lag premises becoming vacant.

a. pirsKK a sons.few. eur most careful attention given te nil 714 Discover y /CANADA malleable range, with water- 
y front. 94». Jack's Stove Store. 745 
Yates street. .j

SCHOOL .444 and S»l4YLcommercial course 
uate. bookkeeping and steiso- 
ishes position, temporary or per- 
TV'* H'w Times, or phone 352R

«vary
HOUSES FOR SALEdescriptionBaa and Office Phowe 449. Work

Established MIL guaranteed.
bought *no Large une of used Reopening Announce! 1,'V>R SALE— FIse room, moi

A two large lots, fruit trees; 
cash. «9 Battle ford Ave.

AUTO TENTS—Just tbe thing for the 
aA motor tourist, bee it aet up complete 
in our factory Victoria Tent Factory. 4M 
Pandora Phone 1141. n

• snap forregardingInformation jyî9-4»ATRON. experienced, wishes position
In a school. September term. Ad

as Box 1147. Gen. P. Q.. Vancouver.

MONUMENTAL WORKS. 7 441L
AUTO TRUCKS IjYOR SALE—• modern homes, half value, 

easy terme, good locations. »J.5#9 inMORTIMER A SON—Stone and !BLY your bueti 124.444. Bale.XM1N8TSR RUG. 4x9.
tiafactory If you had different 
lent. Perhaps the trucks you 
rs net the right else for the 
re doing. Why net come m am 
alter over. or. if you live u

a good buy. |14.; 24 Ceurtaey Street Fort and Sisdacoaa.middle-aged leiknd Exchange. 744-7»;truck1‘Hans tf4L BIGGEST furniture moving vans in town.
cheap rule*. Safety Storage Ca. 

Ltd. Phone «47. Night phone «HeL. 1 >
Ueeper or general.

_______________ *1-14
LL educated British lady risulrss 
poattton a* resident governess, ex- 
iced, usual English subjects. French, 
tor. drill, music, thoroughly rompet- 
scellent references. Box M42. Times.

T^OR SALE—2-room bungalow. No. 1751
9 Second Street, one block from Rich
mond Avenue car line; 92.444. tsrms. Ad- 
dreea owner. P. O Box »12. at-41
l^AlRFIELD SPBCIAle-Choice location. 
A Linden Avenue near Fairfield. 7- 
room. strfitly modem bimgslow. « room* 
on ground floor. 2 open fireplace*, recep
tion hall, hall, dining room and den pan
elled and beamed, back and front stair
way, large kitchen, enclosed back porch, 
full cement basement, furnace, laundry 

i peatr> Owner, wants an 
le and has cut the price to 
Ufa. This is 81,446 less than 
3 months ago. Exclusively 
on nail. 234 Pemberton Bldg.

Section Twenty-three (12), 
Mcconliiig . to registered m 
ten hundred and ninety-on 
more particularly describe 
< "orr.menctng at a point on 
boundary of en id Bktek Few 
tance of two hundred and 
easterly from the south** 
said Block Seven (7) : then 
distance of eighty-six (SC) 
northerly to the northerly 
said Block Seven (7); the 
a distance of eighty-six (SC) 
southerly to the point of cor 
AND 8BCONDIJT: ALL A

RA88 BED. spring and Reetmore mat■iTSWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD.
tress. Just like new, complete. 942.54.Office and yard, cor. May and Eberts * new, com 1 

44-741 FortIsland Exchange. DON’T HBS1TATB—Phone 3441 
have any furniture for sale, 

présentait**" »W ca*» and offer 
pi ices for same. Island Exchange 
Fort Street.

A BY CARRIAGES. greet
sulkies.COMING EVENTS chair*, gmaiopber.ee and Fine

________ autos for hire
|0°R ni*** McLaughlin Su Special SI
1 hour, 3 hours c---------

• •tea Phone 7414U

wiv.uo». n»»v > wi.» ana money 
Carriage Eachaage. 424 Pandora Highest prices paid farIKONR 4144ERS WANTED

DIOGONISMS—"A pessimist la like a 
blind man in a dark room looking for 

a black hat that km t there."* Dtggon’s. 
printers, vtaii^ner» and engravers. 1214 
G.ivernment Street. Diggnn ■ full aixed 
writing tableta. lie. W'e develop flips___

Rasa bottle*, sacks, teels. etd
rpEACHERS and others should nak for 
_____ frr* Particulars of our successful
t OU V Me* I ■ (Ann I . _. , 1__.__

CALL AND SEE MRS. HUNTS LARGE Iron, discard eu clothing
STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE SECOND*.

la Commercial Art. I>esigning
F and ('Am>n...l.l__I . - - - . HAND CLOTHING

vertialng and Commercial sutjecta.
?^l°VJ.V,,,7*e,wrdenr* School» Ca 
Ltd.. 1447 Governm« - ~ —

owner asked
FIFTY CENTSAUTO SIM0NIZIN3it SL, Victoria, B CT the Saturday night whist iii For LAR that certain parcel orJr-'J44Our Oatbes Are Ouaraateed for Quality-*■ — »■------caters* Hall, a crate of peaches for and premise* ritual*, lying

f li. m.i.lAt A« 1- ; _ . _ _R BALI Skirts,T,M^L,N «»*«< b-nrl.g.
Department bearing. Jexoa s rln 

rim parts, Hi-Speed piston riaga 
Hughes, authorised distributor for B 
Sn-tVlC* fhom#enir. »47 Yates St. <»■
?ho«u2?»tni Uara**J" Pheee mi

Cleaoheeeafirst prise. J.V34-3 the District of Victoria, ol
British Columbia, and belt v<
Block Seven (7). In a Hubdh art
of Section Twenty-three (IÎ »r-

according to register» m-
I ered ten hundred and nlnet i|),
and more l artb'ularly deec ol-
k»w»,: Commencing at a r he
routh boundary of said Bloc 7 i
aM,xlst.*nce of thre* hand 
<3#€) feet easterly from th set
corner of said Block Seven »ce
easterly thirty and four-t 4)
feet; thence northerly to th
Ivoundary of raid Block H 
the southeast corner of ,t\-
(20). Map «73A; thence wei tv
and four-tenth» (30 4) f ce
toutherly tc the point of corr »t.
Man numbers. 1 tom *------ - » —-1 'Vn mi norm v -
one (1011). reruner«l In th. Ijnd 
£SSLn^2?Jr;..*‘ ,h* «‘f <*• VLrtori».

New
LOST AND FOUND

(CAMERA In black I
' Eberts Station, 
plcaac return to I 
Rodyn Roed. Oak Bay. Reward ' 
J^ORT—By needy person, parcel contain-

iRENTWOOD HOTEL—Flannel MRS. HUNT. "You'll Surprised.' 
This WRek Only. 

RHAWS.
734 Fort St. 

elect Second-Hand 
Wardrobe.

SALEi:.44
Supper 54c Take B. C. K- K- Inter have removed to my late daughter’s-------- .... ï,).

Night. 4343L

*a»l «onv*nlentl> arranged, large kitchen 
and pantry; dining room add den panel- 
led. other rooms tastefully papered. bu,n- 
galow built about 6 >ear» ago: big garden 
lot 44x 244 feet, full of all kinds of small 
and Urge frulta. berries flowers, ehrub- 
»*ery and hedges. front sleeping porch cov
ered with creeping vines, two chicken yards 
and house# A bargain at th* price, only 
>2.244; terms. 11.244 cash and assume 
n urtgage. T. P McConnell. ~

kodakJ)'39'-l Finder
149 Fort SLON T FORGET th* Military Five Hun

dred every Friday la the A. O. F. Hall.

auto REPAIRS ‘LBS and Jars of ail kinds. 34a. dee.Spencers, this
Phone 4794.ICE. Saturday night. Caledonia Halt reutni tb Spencer s VVTANTMD—Olti bicycles and paru in say 

4 ▼ condition. Victory Wreckage Cyclw 
Fhone 736. 4SI Johnson Street 

Wiil call at any address. m

T^xfert mechanic
pairs la an»re i,™.

to 1L Wallace's 4-piece orchestra. « Jrto-17
T OST^-On Jaly *•* between
.. .. V*l.r*0.T®* SS4. nr.de,

ID LADIES OUTFIT*/CHILDREN'S 4
xv TEAS—Engl I— --------- - ---------
fceebrook Young. MSI Douglas Street.

pairs in spare time» Estimai* g|,Johnson SLT VANCE m Col wood Hall. Wednesday. 
” Aug. 3, under auspice» ef Women ■ 
Institute. Admission 49c. aS-t

mechanical ISO Pember-guarameed.Johnaon St. iv34 17 Jy34-44
ring on leg. CLAMPERS—We have a limited number 

; of genuine navy hammock» at 98.79 
each. Victoria Tent Factory. 4M Pandora. 

Phone 1171. 19

MISCELLANEOUS UST BE SOLD CHEAP—Closing out 
—‘ te: «-room, modern bungalow. In 

litior.. basement cemented, fur- 
fonary laundry tube In good
CnJÏ

ACME AUTO REPAIR1748 VancouverGRAND whiet drive and dance nt Cnle- 
donia Hall. View Street, by Hall 

Directors, on Frida). July 29. 1921. at • 
p -m. Eight good prise» Jaa Nlcol. Secy.

Street. Phone
Jrlt-37 Day-Eld 3 r Truck*. ILLETTES resharpened than

H Toe» Don’t throw them away. lecality,HOUDAV RESORTS Fart SL al-UIMPLCTB electric rtrtbree for •rtSghrd Street.Day Pheae. 81L Including indirect bowl far sittingBUSINESS CHANCES Night. (311kORENTA LODGE' 
11 Sluggetta Lag

.Established lie*.ILITAKT 464 ar.d dance. Queen of the 
• ^Island. I- O. B. A., Orange Hail.

Saanich Arm, f ree-llghi dining room with shades.
Will sell 1er 384. CORPORATION’"Advertising Is to business 

»> steam Is te machinery."

GAMBLING AND
SPAhMODlV
ADVERTISING.

Spasmodic

OF THE CITY OF 
DUNCAN.

CONCRETE RAVING.
Sealed Tender-, n^u-ked '“fender ’for 

Concrete Kivtiw" will be received up to 
< 0# P m. (standard time), Monday. Aug- 
«•t 3, 1421. for concrete paving of por
tion* of Station and Craig Street*,

4X>R SAL! -Small dairy" buelneea.
i Increased, needs more c*| 
4543L2 betwacn 2 and 8. JyJ

Phone Keating 7M. ly!4-18J>»#-9 7172R or 8744RI.
BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLESpAMPINO GROUND, with botfls t® rent

/AflAN BEACH CAMP
_ . RLeri -Ocoee Hostel, 
west towards the open Pad 
Ing. flaking, etc. Reesona 
particulars apply Jordan i 
* L- #»•#• Depot. Broad f

OVRLTY DANCE. Mordav night. Cale-

DOMINION MEAT MARKET. W< 
everything la meats of the 

eeaiity at the lowest possible price» 
delivery. H Mackessie, prop.. Gal 
Jet. Phone MIL

don la All-Star Trio NOTICE—Ruffle.
-ix moved semas I Freethe road te 748 j»hiMONEY TO LOANfurthest point Phono 182 for cycle bargainsiFCITAL—Scottish and Gaelic aonga, by 

> MISS MAIM Matheaon. Caledonia Hall. 
May. Aug. 4. r* *-------- ------ ------------- --- •
l m. Tickets

93.00# M
ONBT to lea» TABPAIRING ty first-claw ran 

Ah guaranteed or no pay; will 
year Mw« is and deliver same day 
cycle Worka, S»l Johnson Phoro

iO NOT TAKE your carpets up; and gambling

• id the aame \ 
thing—tlje

high- you may 
win—»«i may

likely NOT.
For "vmodle 
advertising >oe 
pay the highest 
rate, for daily 
or every other 
day advertising 
you pay the 
Minimum rate»
We are
authorised te wake

Strickland. Swala A Patrick.Wallace a orchestra. Dougla^Jttreet^ • 4-3»*5-8 Mainwarlng,at-34
Prmberion Bldg. Phege 49XL 440.00UNFURNISHED HOUSEShousekeeping roomsLODGES AND SOCIETIES (V** 1,11 twtm Indlaa motorcycle.

x ' new tires. Prwin tank ^NOLISII upholstered couch, fine condi-with

17*OR RENT OR LEASE—U roemed. nr-
fumlshed residence with 1% acres 

hf land In Victoria’s finest residential Ula- 
trlct. For further particulars apply «» 
d.k.,1 « n.v a a., i.,. <» . . -

head lamp Island Exchange.TXELHI HOTEL. 417 Yatea Street.
management Cleaned sad

ILUMBIA LODGE, Na 3. L O. O. F. for sale at T44-T4T Fort Street.1 aciflc MotorMoots Wednesday» Odd Fell*we1 Hall. ■ or Ca. 941 ViewCleaned sad d«ated throughout. SALE—Organ. Phone 446* R.J39tf-Il**d lightbouWkeeplng eultea •Id.. 429 Fort Street.Moderate"NIGHTS PTTIIIAI Shelton, proprietor. 43-24Vtctorta Lodge. No •«• K- of P. WANTED l^URNITURB MOVED, packed, shipped,RENTTOUIUriSHEn housekeeping
. . *ulte>. with every conve 

* businem «toupie.

North Park SL. A. O cheep rat»» The Safety It.lag. Secretary. HH Government 81. 9 Night phone
ti"ALL. un(urnl,h—1 >.« tv.

•d*,u »"'»■ •!••• vh.n 
...ll.bl-, refit, tu., i. Be* J»;, Timm. 
_____________________ __ Jyle-19

llfll 1.• II RllMhv4
HELP WANT Ip—MALE

VASSER wanted. Apply 14 M Doug -
)Mm||mm imun

fumed sox dining suite.a«-3l TELL appointed, modem, rooms andVINgIaE h« Pianos. Mcndsleeohn 8244.•keeping room to let Heinti4 bed rooms, extensive
Hr 1621 Quadra Street. A Ca 8944. Tyldeeley'a, 74» Fart Streetgood location In2 blocks it CORPORATION OF THE CITY OFCity Hall. j Phono 4114.landlordIsa Street maintains gardener. PricoTlîi*2-31 I vertialng cent n 

r local. Domini
VICTORIA.por moat» Fombertôp A Son. thereof or any part thereof as I ahaJI sea 

(II. and «Iso to «ell and abeolut.ly dl«- 
r»*e of Ihe nM land* And premlsw. *nr 
»ny perl or pert, thereof by p,,hli, 

■Auction or private conlrucfqr pertly by 
putdl.- .netten end purity by nrtvute cnntiuct I «hull deem prep/r. und tn 
convey and uyeure (be unite when en 
«old^nto the pire huer or purchasers

Dated at Victoria. B C-. this J7th davof July, A D mi. ... . . , ”y
SARAH S. FINLAYSO.N

M.y“r«.^rio,ch,".'r,,A"*ctir5

ssssl'"
F*- RK

YV^XT^-To Hat, 4 or S-rooSn bonga- 
’ v low hIth modern « onvealenees, nn- 

furmrh-d or partly furnished, close in or 
?**.r muet be moderate

ROOSt. Jyi4-:s .OLDEN oak sidel-oard. large mirror.•ntNOINEERg 
Sid W. Q Win

housekeeping suite.
FhoOe 244 SR. iT44-l4'laterbdra. Ostral Eldg.

» r*"» Phôn» T34TC ROOMS WANTED iblicaUone of allal-SlPREPARE FOR PROMOTION.
\ PHONE 4TC3.

DOEEIIOLD NECESSITIES, 
m SELT, ANYTHING PROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANO.

GET IT AT
------------- GOVERNMENT ST.

Box 2446,rent.
A IfL wishing to offer boarding accom-

modatlon for Normal students are 
rtguested to mall name, address and rates

FURNISHED HOUSES
3 ret tape, rl,
w li«.16 AdoIv t see —

WANTED—Ta rent. 7-roomed, furnished 
1 houae. with garage, for client; veer

good tenant nn rhlllu. L"
•71 subjects
Bmp School.

NEWTONNlgkt School. ITT6. eHMma.'-til Inn,, Sid. Bk___ ,,
ADVERTISING*i: : » _*>p>i, 842 VIEW.t^rHn Realty.44# Kern wood Read. AM Jonea Bldg, AGENCY.Phone Sf 92. 4946 Jy;4-39Jy29-ll

Beautifully furnished. ILLENNIUM" CYCLE for ml»., goodFORT ST Advertisement Writers and AdvertisingIPROTT*»HAW institute» to LET—MIECELLANEOU8 row tires. 996.Read and use Times Want•«tor heating.
Multigraph and Mimeograph dr
ier* and Postcards. Addressing 

.Rates quoted for Local. Demis 
f orelgt. Publkatlena 

Suite 24. Winch Building

coi n, greenhouse, 
rest under learn for 

Apply Box 44. Tim»»

JY24.I9Now Weller Building. ALLA to rest. Apply Secretary. A. O.
F. HaU. 1 to 4 ». m. 3416 Broad Et.

SIS-34

Mallthg.Vf ALLEABLS and steel range» 92.94 
■4’A week. p| ** - ------al-J* Phene 448». 1916 Dough

Dbeae 1366

■g

^^ESgggaigMaEEEEIEmggijg

^
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easwwwtg»

OWIf Y OCR HOME.
P AIRFIELD 

JMNNHt.
(^OVEHNMENT STREET. <-l«M 
ve R*y Hotel. • very eonfw

It)—7-room,
dele with *w>d b—- Phone 197*. iHe i

1* minutes' walk to P O. Price 
•■«X 13.6W. 9*00 cash, balança as 
r*«t at C per cent.

FIELD «close-in* -«-room, modern 
house, ia good local I oh. cloae to 
school and only It minutes srath 
to P. O.; Urge let. Prlca *3.454; 
MM cash, balance as rent.

ORIA WRBT—:-room, new and 
modern horn*. good basement, 
piped for furnace, built-In effects, 
good a se lot. clone to Car and 
school and In good location. Price 
**----- ---------- cash, balance to

chicken rone
1 ACRE, situated on the 8*- 
mile circle, la a splendid loco* 

lh • «•!. attractive. four*roo ned 
m- -CUy water, electric iffcitl and 
Fruit trees and small fruits, good 
egardeo. 8 m, 11 tara and chicane 
^ home would certainly

The terms can be ar-

T1PICAL CAUfOMU «UKQA- 
LOW In <>eh Boy. pee Neck from car 
beach Eight fine. Urge rooms, withat the small sum

thé first flefr, hardened

basement, furnace, panelled walls, built-into Vloxerdele car. furniture, and on *a lot 73slis. all fenced
the city where tax< and art la lava andranged. cet y nice 4-rocm cottage with. ABSOLUTE GIVE AWAY.!»ree Ipt. nice garder. Thin$6300 An absolute bargain, on terma.5 ACRES. Saantcb Munlcl- weli built and in excellent repair. at N.I3ÀK EVENTE OVER 2#%.P*/jty. only ten minutes' walk Seed bey et li.NI.

AT GORDONAll cleared A U,VRLr ROME EN TME FAIRFIELDItisi; 91.9*4
»RDOV'Ar BAT—*-room cottage and 1 

acre good land, all cultivated In 
fruit ««( trees', vegetebles and 
flew era. house la well laid out. 
toed water supply, garage, chicken 
houses and rune; very fine marine 
clew, r'oeo to good beech Price 
only »«.*«•. terma

lK RAY (Victoria < rr nee >—7-room, 
new and modem residence, com- 
Plate with HOT WATER HEAT
ING. HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
granite open fireplace, built-in 
huff»! and bookcases, beam c«U- 
in«M. A bedrooms ( 2 up and 5 
downstairs), very flue bathroom. 
large lot with lane at aide and

nod under 
l err!*a. .*#0 
curraata t
roerd*" ”,W

rood*

CAN PRODUCE 33%. HEAD.
Rotate at a bargain.raspberries, legal $12,500 INVESTMENT affped•>11 is red loam and is TLC6B to Dellas R< mUCBLANB. SWAIN * PATRICE.

Creek running the year
Phene *9*1.aud chicken houses In fa at uses, buffet, china 

Cases, laundry chute, etc.; ni 
living room, extra toilet In 
ment basement, piped ter fe
lot Sex If# This property __________ -
the highest part of Fairfield district and 

-------- —- The prias M vary

A home.
*.*.^"5"' r-r“

glam wii
dmwti**"t,fM,,y

will
•ituation and locality. Csaij large vestibule

very flwe entrance
wpoo-x1™
acr*e are alaahed l acre* u n i *j^L.*"pS^r
:SH-ttaa ,s
amount of rhlckea

TYPEWRITERS2 ladlv idealEverything ready
raising.

acre m potatoes, a reasonable. |«.3«S. VICTORIA TYPEWRITER large.each of which have 2 bright dining
pnnelled in Dr built-in buffet.3 poultry ThM

itn. open fireplace and=«. P‘P
additional features,Hh cityInta price la large L r. CONY little den. TYRtlDBNTtAL 

41 Victoria » n
RITES IN TTUND*;wire Phmdled fn burlap, and h.a

***hr room; moat beautiful resldi— —>-vm mere ;
fine large kIV-h-n with pan 
Jte all conveniences fronlng 
lift, etc 'upetslre them are 

bedrooms, large bathroom 
"Dealer Porch: good *er- 
cr. hat air furnace, eta- 
other conveniences. In the 
h»n»e has lust been re- 

-■•-I end Is 
The lot is

park, at pi lees Inclusive of water.
and light to pen party.beard.largeROCHES FOR SALE. «•If llaks at7*«r splendidPOWER A McLAVGHUN For beautifully ll lustra tad Uteratwa$3650 -4-ROOMED HOUSE. Miate—Clsee to Oak Bay Avenue, •

rooms, fully medtrn. open fire- 
£•«**••»•<* ceiling, mil sfsed 
lot. good outbuUdlnga Snap
for r.ah I • an r

to Uofy A Power), fLSSTSSL Ce.. Led. IN map and price list, applycem-nt Oner.
- i an- *

Th« —sees ih 
•‘■«•omlne.i throughout 

,n Al condition rh; „
n,<**,Y « reed. The 

•deal, being on a nice ouiet 
- # * «M with •

This la
Flee* end ia priced ex-

Street. Fairfield, far tag IIP#good lot. cementTws Phenes, it— and —$4.
»ry good terma VACUUM CLEAN!ASm*for cuh, *5,3*#, on terms.A HOME WITH REVENUE.

Ci PL KN DID SIX-ROOM HOUSE, with 
O tieual modern convenience», situated 
pear Gorge Read, on high ground, with 
over half aa acre of apple tryee ;and many 
email .frotta The man who has some time 
after business hours can make a good In
terne from this property, and ns it Is be
ing sacrificed In price now he should sell 
et a snug profit before six months Addi
tional adjoining land may be purchased If 
van wired. Price only *4.354. on easy terms 
Thorough inspection invited.

A A. MF.HAKEY.

Call andWENDELL B. SHAW « COMPANY. AYR Hget full particulars.TOLMIE—|
with acre in garden.
I ft ^ k . 11.  _____ . . .Shelbeurne

Price *.'.»•#.

ENDS—« rooms.
lot all 

• ■d email | 
terms *l.»#«.

**• Phone info

Dl NFOED S. I 
11RS Duugiee

WINDOW CLEANINGCHEAP ACEKAGE. cept tonally lew at
wits NEAR PARSON’S BRIDGEin garde a. fruit» ID WINDOW CLEANLVO CXXWAJt

BLAND i _______ _
XV’* HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS ,leak- 
’. *■« foe improved ami uaimpeoved 

lp-lalaad sad Saanich acreage, good ua 
>eur liaclugs giueg full particular» ia 
first letter.
\\*K HAVR a lew more liven for real 
11 from li: t* *«e per mouth.

IMMEDIATELYPries ONLY It.###. ONACHES. partly cleared, rails ay rum 
«he property, city water avail- 
'Uue for a • hichea ruck 

PRICE 11.254.

TERMS.
W. M. Hi ACRES at Keating», all cleared, sell 

loam. îi.MI strawberries <sec- 
good orchard, plenty of water, 
use. Lara and outbuildings. 

City Brokerage. A. T. Abbey. Mgr , 
on Bank Bldg Phone SU.

RELIABLE WINDOW CLEAN ERA. 
X% Moe work, etc, •hone U4«R.

A. S. RAHTON,Street. WISE A C4L HAVE MONET 1 
IMPROVED REAL

IX) AN
EFT ATE.

_________ WOOD CARVING
rjEORGE ÿ GIBSON, arthlteo 

carter, denier.,r rr.^.ui,.. .

___ **AR GORGE PARE.
ROOMED ev.NuALOW. ^tT, 
••Gy arranged, buiit-ia fe»i ““ modern! fui L

exceptionally line 
***** nghi, vioe<

C AMPBELL RIOS..
I##7 (<•« « *•**•*. demgrer. modeller.FLORISTS Lake. R e

6WI.NERTON t MIMIEIVB.gardea. OASEBN06—Beautiful waterfront tenets 
oa the Inner Basin of Books Harbor. 

:• miles from Victoria on the Canadian 
National Railway, five este stages a day

KVWX 8 VICTviUA NURSERIES. LTD. THY PAY CAR FAREPrie* WOOD AND COAL) jew ntmt, Phenes 1UI

DONE m CO. weed, flit
Phase IX#1 or HtiLaonr the pork. *1.1##FURNITURE MOVERS C^ty Brokeri ali-»» Prie* from Hit alee agricultural tractsLiming No. lilt. INDL1XG WOOD. •S# perPRETTIEST FOWL BIT BUNGALOW.

ON beulevsrded etreet. 5 minutes ta car.
close to the fine bathing beach. Bm- 

ceptl< nail y pretty green and white bunga
low. front veranda full width, pretty stone 
supporta, S well arranged, bright rooma

LWAiS HaLlABaJ6--Mt.il Illustrated Uteratum Free transportatlea
MODERN BUNGALOW Phene ÎU1LL

1VVOD—Ow4. dry.
*v wagle Wad li «

kle Yatea0°N»LBTINa paintingof t Largs front load. SAW;fireplace. saKVlCR IstANsPOHT
This is ET your leaky

FRANCO-CAN AIHAB COMPANY.OVE YOUR FURNITURE #y who lt»o«e herrhm Phone intbuffet. cock.A Ik WU
ABTUtR O.'rfî“UîiTkfi

i Professional CardsPATENTSFURRIERUesement. enamelled tubs large let. lawn, 
flower and vegetable garden. The bargain 
Of the seaside district at *1.33#. «*»>
Terme; immediate puteossloa.
Listing No. S#77.

HILLSIDE BUNGALOW BARGAIN.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS 

+*» UU.IB W.
IUW. '*“ 1«H u,

lATSKTS r»t.ir-.d, 1,
FREIX—Flgheet price for rawPSTSi BARRISTERS AUSTRALIAN TENNIS 

TEAM MAKES CLEAN VOLAEA ASHOREBoydea. M I 11.
WRLOP A FOOT.

WILL CALL at your addreoe with style
la I»!» SWEEP WITH CANADAlargest 6-room PICTURE FRAMINOCEMENT AND CONCRETE 1th « yO*MT•note refined IN TOTAL LOSSflower garden, saraga. pretty from tt# to *#*.KNSON TP1CTOR1A ART EMPORIUM. 6*6 John-

1 •* »*m»L can aero you money. M
• CO., «•! bergebeautiful home. *wMt by Toronto, July IS.—By dyfMiin* P. 

B H-nn-.t and E. H. I^fr,mbol« |„ 
!" alyl., matches yeeterday the 

«—pyeaentattve. made com- 
pi*!» their tlrtory over Canada s best 
tennis exponents in the various con- 
*^t« to decide the first round of the 
D»vis Cup competition. The Aus
tralians have made a clean awcen- 
of the series, takln* four singles 
matches and the doubles. They left ■ 
last nirht for Pittsburgh, where they 
meet the British team.
_.The games yesterday resulted in

•«is.1(0 veh R«, AvenueAny-huge granHe d"R?Rtday labor
thuaeeyairncea Etc. Those #647. CHIROPRACTOR*HEAVY TRUCKINGbasement, tuba RLARTCRCR*

Officers of Nova Scotian CraftCARPET WArhinoview all «ver city: Ol«LI J ER. B.G, Pk. C, and IAARUL
VOLL1BR, D.U— Palmer w - i»si■»-««. »3mTr .tTy

distance of High end Publie Scheoia S’A VIDENT 
^ Pairing. «

A THOMAS.H«milton Braeb method 
r*i.

immediate peeeeesioa Failed to See Light in FogU.see Pacifie lima.builders' ipplkea
R—. tu ptsfcorory îC-V'îhc.'iLIMITED.THE GRIFFITH t'OMPSN Y. 31 «4 Avebury StreeL611 rhueu tin.

Nells Harbor. N. 8., July 2f.—At 
2.15 this morning the steamship Voi- 

-nmta; Captain James Mettle", went 
ashore on Neil's Harbor Point while 
bound from Sydney to Montreal with 
2.500 tons of coal, and is expected to 
be a total loss.

The Yolanda, owned by the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company and 
butlt at the company's yards a year 
«go at East River. Pictou. struck 
about 150 yards from Neil's Harbor 
Light, and it is assumed that the 
officers did not see the light because 
> f f««g.

The steamship is now pounding on 
the rocks, and there is very little 
hope of saving her.

PLUMBING AND HEATING1«S* pad ISIS. cleaners
HOTEL*-EAMNO.

Factftoi C
dyeiag. UNstop Taaat MTl

FOB RALE. SPECIAL SNAPS- 
BUILDER* PROPOSITION.

CHOICE LOTS err Quadra strew, eaty* 
lets sad as reck.

HOTEL Tates asd Deuglaa^lURENCI
FTMION CLEANEkV- The Colberteekty. S3 t#TSe up dentist*^Dyeiag.

C. V*2.475. All gri Todd. Australia, defeating fcL 
H iaifnimhoise «-2. 6-3, I-*. t‘-t. 
while J. B. Anderson made short work 
of_Daul Bennett. «-3. S-0, «-2. 'rtie

O. C.Oireeu i lUeaf
m UkMe Bask BldgLOOMED HOUSE, eft Botroktwe

COLLECTtQMR
R C. COLLECTION AOBMCÎ
Si»1 -tax-bed agency! i

HeatingOTEL ALBANY.
HOUSE WANTED. w. r.. m-iPAY CASH FV-; matches during the last four da vs 

marked a great stride forward for 
the game of tennis in Canada, and 
were the first of an international 
character ever conducted In this 
country.

| In his game with Todd. Lafram- 
boise made a plucky uphill pull in 
the third set. when Todd had him 

I 4-1, He made some fine net shots, 
i To<ld played even tennis all the wav. 
|J H. Anderson played almost fault- 
| ,ee* tennis. scoring many aces, 
i Anderson made 27 placement ai es to 
Hennett’s 12; IS outs to Bennett’s 28 
and 2S nets to Bennett s 21. Todd

water. 75c. asd ag Pheae «*#«.
in Fatrftel* w Oek Bay.

H. -G. DA LBV * UO.
Pbene HELEN'S. 4M Ceurtney.«34 View. TTOCKINO—Ji 

51 Fheee *7.1 OPTOMETRIST
for trenetenlaOYEINU and cleanino

nut DU »o«u-<D,
«♦, r.fl. j-h... Ji.

T°jJ?tDT“ "URK*-

ROOM BUNGALOW, with 2 room» un
finished u;>staire. large living roe.n 

1 dining room, open fireplace, bullt-la 
rfet. panelled walls and beamed ceilmga. 
tch krtcher. 1 good bedrooms, bath- 
m complete baaement. furnace, «ood 
alliy. Gorge district. *3.14®. <‘iiy 
eherage. A T Abbe>. Mgr . 34# Union 
nk Bldg. Phone *15.

fitted. ex-
Kelly.

LAUNDRIES RJ KNOTT. 574 Yataa Street. Ptambtag | 
• and beating Pheae 3247. 5» ,

IW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD- 1415-
lanndereraNorth Pa<k SUNRISE AND SUNSET.1CTURIA PLUMBING CXX, 1S33 PanTol 7344M- l ean, manager.L D Phone*

DETECTIVES j SobnrbanShoppiBgBasicl | T.me of sunrise and sunset (Pacifie 
standard Mme) at Victoria, B. C. fw 
the month of July. 1*21;

dr r ISC 11 LAWN MOWER HOSPITALLegitimate 
—-------; e- •-*»ooe *413;tiuttulng % ferler ia. a C.

BAYWAXD * SODA LTD.
31* diUfcen-Booe

Business Diredory FAIRFIELD 
DRt «. >TUKE

PÎ1V.N8 A AI SUALTY—rim 
Vletsria Drug and Phaee Ca.

Hour Min

ART GLASS LOCKSMITHW7K8TBR.X Privât# Det.«tl7iT 
Agency. 612-5UA 

ltutiauig Expertenc »d 
*5It. rea 5*2*LL J.

HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT
GROCER AND MLTtHKR PETE HERMAN READY

TO FIGHT KILBANE
LBKHT F RuT, 111* Yatee Art gtsaa. ri umbrella mxk*r. general 

J H. Carver A Sen. Sate .V Hollywood gr«xkhy and VbatkAKMIT— Wuality and aarvIcaT 
Pbeeea 7433 aed ail, Fowl Bay. Free

int maker, glass sold. Pnira.-r.keubllsbcd Jrit.its. F. % R-
MACHINE SHOF MAYWOODELECTRICAL TREATMENT N>w orleann. July 2».—Promoter 

Al Pilltfbun has wired Johnny KU- 
hane. featherweight champion, an 
offer of 825.000 to meet Pete Herman, 
bantamweight champion. in « de
cision bout here next Fall. Herman 
has signified his willingness to meet 
Kilbane.

Herman declared on his return ! 
here yesterday he was all ready to 
meet Joe Lynch again if the former 
champion wanted another bout.

AUCTIONEERS HITCHER
ATWOODALCOLM MACLEOD, MEAT MARKET—171# View 84.LKEMAN a CO.. 341 Mlbbee Bone Build- *& L J. SEYMOUR. #43 B C Per

m. to 33 and 3 tb « **"•»( leas Building.744 Brought «Pheae 214iFred Pattern. SAANICH ROAD

l ANIOII ROAD GROCERY__J.
Peter eon. prep. Pheae 3S45X.

Ceaeultatieo free. For eppoiatmeat phew* 5IS0.
AWNINGS MM ALTS V EVANS m Fw4ee McN

hu. K1GBY. 1211 Douglas StreeL Howe* 
-tinge Phone «4SI 53

Rea S#dlLENGRAVERS MILLWOOD
nkMUUL KNGRAVEH. 
' • xno Seal Kngraver.

Pheae SItTL SCAVENGING VICTORIA. WEST
BUTCHER

Y VICTORIA WERT M K \T MARKET- 
V Stax ley ; phece 1415 Freak at

iacel killed; better, «rgge emehed me 
Iran. Free d«lt*err

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS 1314 Broad St. WOODWOODWOOD
ICTORJA SCAVENGINGJvXKd-A CO. a»*»rnm*nt «tree:suiktee. Toys 1HOTO KNGKAVING -Half ten*Mlgh-clae» Cars.

itepelre of All Kinds. Times Engraving Depart tl# Brought*» Street.leibterct «nu He-painted.
BOOTLEGGER HAD NO

CHANCE IN A BREEZE
SECOND-HAND DEALERS PARKDALI’heels He-tired.

Curd weed. Mlllweed. Kindllag2»« Fort bt« rov Et 1XMKR
FUNERAL DIRECTORS cuksuLFREDATMAN A LEVY.

BLACKSMITHS
K. TODD, blatkemith. All kind» of 

wxgoit rr|> *lre.

Deuglaa ParkdataC. FUN RK AL CO. (Hayeardei 4etrum*n*a. tee la 4D4LTD..
•d ta 

T*t 
»•

*««s.FRANK CROSS'VAUGHAN CROSS Montreal, July 28.—The American 
schooner |-Y*ebooter. of the White 
Bear Yacht Club. St. Paul. Minn. 
won the international free-for-all on 
Lake St. Ix>uia yesterday.

Bootlegger, which was the best’ of 
the «ttjn pet Horn in the light winds. 

. .. „ abandoned the rave when unat.le to
URiti 4-<5w •. m. T#p* stand up to the 25-mite breeze 

Hi here shortly be- The Canadian

Broughton. Returned Seidtero• ny hour. oar or night, The Meteorological Office.SPORTING GOODSman
Heights. Victoria. B. CNOTARY PUBLIC

VJAND8 FUN SKAL flK.MSttl.NO CO. 
i- 1413 Quadra Telephone* lies. s«i. 
and 74<3L ^_________________________ «<

BOOKS LENFESTY—Quae
D. TODD, natary public. 711 Feet St AGAINST UNION RULES

I*wtof: “Why didn’t you put 
the porous planter I sent youT" 

Pttt: “PlAithfr. docthor. o'ii 
memtn»r of th’ Hod farriers' IT( 
and it s against thw rules for 
union to do any plastherin. ”

c. BOOK RXCHANOK. Ill Fort SC.
Any i-ooX exchanged.

FISH 0XY-ACETYLENE WELDING VULCANIZING AND repairingboots and shoes
riCAL shoe repairing. K Smart.

Late with Waiaon.

K. CHÜMIRANM, LTV bra»e, atrol and all;ST JROX. IB TYRK AM boats. Vega and 
Oneto. were second and third respec
tively.

Edwards, 424 *41* Diane hard street.Broughton StreeL I* ben.Lit Trounce Alley.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUSA MIMING 
A phene IT
3 lUrhelt.

repairs
Reeling a specialty.

M*,<AIE-KIN I CO 
to T"E MOvie*,
—. tonilht?

DON'T BE so WE ARE now; TO CALL On P«*arplastering a adKICK.
general rostracUng ; eld property re- tell the - MUMSmithvULO,tt aho TOULL LEARn J DO VOU THINK 

tHE P»OFE-,SOH 

l*t> INTELLECTUAL 
™ MAv^HtE ? _______

SCWCTHINR ot
c’»or ESSORlistening to rut theIMTVLLECT(JALtmu

t>HUT
VP!!i

MR ANO •PROFESSORDAT. PeooLe doh 
To SUCH

Joieer. buttâtes
144* Tatea Phone «4*3. ARE HA«D c,one.

j4A.ElLlA.NCEI» cat pen ter and cabinet- Callus^ TO ThePhene 3443A-
movie«>

kf OOKE-WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO. 
Al LTD. t Bet abashed l»»Si Rough aud 
dressed lumber, dears, "kind#we. frame», 
la 1er 1er flnleh. etc. City ar country ardero 
receive careful attention. Correspond»»».» 
Invited. Sawmills. Pleasant Street; fac- 
toty, 1434 Bridge Street. Phone »4#T. *3

CARPET CLEANING
:PKTS cleaned

Phaae 1434.141) Cook 81

»■ SURE AND HAVE THE AUTO
vacuum

1» mnf wet rod euu

HAVE TUB REAL THING

© IRIS sv Inti Featvus sisvice lue.'PHONE 4414 jrOB ESTIMATE

Rpaltstate-Houses.lots.AcrQaqp.Daini.Fruit and Chicken Ranches for Sale
ROBERT S. DAY i SOX. LTD.

V- F A miriRLI), wmr vmr Hh*
California bungalow. well 
built and standing on Urge 
let. Entrance hall, living end 
dining rooma etth eliding 
«leers between, built-in effect».
2 bedrooms. Dutch kitchen, 
attic. bis'ment. up-to-date 
electric mtings. A meet de- 
Hrable residence at a meder-

BAT DISTRICT. Flve- 
T—inf roomed bungalow, oak panel 

led. beamed celling, cemem 
foundation, large ont bower*, 
lot 54x12*. all fenced and M 
cuRivation.

SI OLYMPIA AVENUE Four
VX I roomed bungalow, living room

3 bedrooms, bath and kitchen; 
lot 50*12#.

ROBERT 8. DAY R SOX, LTD,
«4 Fort Street.

tLSl*
S'NHifi-IN SATWAMD ESTATE, then 
e-w'-TW are S acres for role. The w.4 

I» all excelleat and with « 
never-ending »epp|> of sprint 
water. This property le clow 
to the pave.1 East 5a*ni« I 
Road, and there le about 
acre undér cultivation. Quarte

THE UPLANDS. LIMITED.

** ACRES, mostly un 1erjpul 
Il vallon. This property I 

• HiShly situated and comman«k
a view qf the sea; alee It ii 
*_»ooe to a good paved road 
Terms to suit.

$4000'

$5000

GORDON HEAD
district

-5 ACHES, on the SVj-mllf 
«irole The land la at! of th* 
beet and is mostly under rul 
livetloB. About 1 acre ia is 
•Ira wberries and other snaal 
frt|Ua There ia a modert 
poultry house, and poultry anc 
implements can be purchaser 
If desired City wa|er anc 
telephone run by this property.

AT CAQBOIIO
bay

-4*4 ACRES, with waterfront- 
age. at Cadboro Bay Thb 
land la beautifully treed anc 
with an ideal situation for e 
country home. Rasy tern» 
can he arranged.

HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

n c.13. *23
LAND S INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

Oavenueeac F See* ISL 1*

STENOGRAPHERS

1*1
■ EXHAM. eebli* eteeegr*»(tar. 
Central RuMlxx Pheae r*»; is

B- C« LAXD * IM MTMCYT AOBXCT 
LIMITED.

*TS (Governmeat Street. Fhoee 124

TRAFFIC SIGNALS
Ingenious Devices in Large 

Cities Guide Motorist
New York. July 29.—The traffic 

officer is. -b**e, ta stay. 6a toes -as -- 
there are clllfs and automobiles wiL* 
there be traffic problems, and as new 
problems come along there will N 
new suggest loos to cope with them.

One. of the most enterprising muni
cipalities in America in the mettes 
of automobile traffic regulation it 
Philadelphia. The city of brother!) 
love, has gone to great pains m make 
its "house rules’" known to the visit-_ 

This in not aîweyn en ' 
end in men y cases the motorist In 
his own town has been unable tc 
solve all the traffic puzzles, and th» 
first intimation that he is not "piec 
ing the game" is a reucoue bawling 
out from the nearest officer.

Signe for Trick Corners 
But in Philadelphia it is different 

All the way down Broad Street on 
finds signs, large and prominent!., 
displayed. "So Jell-hand lurOr’ On 
any corner where there la a specie 
trick there is a sign covering the 
situation. At a particularly con
gested corner there is a large three- 
way sign which indicates the moment 
one way ia open and the others 
closed. Where Market and Broad - 
Streets meet there is not the open 
intersection which one might expect, 
but rather a big quadrangle with the 
City -Hall planted in the middle 
Around this quadrangle, instead of 
traffic mingling, it has been neces
sary to make it a one-way street ; so 
instead df making a short-cut around 
the corner one must travel three 
sides of a square to go in the fw- 

_ quired direction. On this one-way 
Hour Min. j street automobiles run on bdth sides

g---------j. and traffic is regulated by means >•(
S U ; », two-way sign which reads. "Trol-
t 171 leys go. v ehicles stopr white the
* 18 j other side transposes these con-
* " dltions.

Complicated crossings are getting 
more and more common in large 
cities, and it is becoming necessary 
to do things for the traffic officer. 
One Is to provide him with a haven 
of refuge where he is safe from the 
traffic he controls, and the other 
is to have a signal apparatus beside 
mere hand and whistle.

In Philadelphia the officer is ele
vated in a circular concrete platform 
high enough to protect him from 
anything short of a deliberate at
tempt to knock him down In day 
time he uses thg signs described 
above; at night he operates a device 
which shows the instructions so 
plain that they cannot be contra
dicted.

Telephone Hefps
In Knoxville. Tenn.. these booths 

are at the top of a steel standard 
placed between the trolley tracks.
One is at the Intersection of each 
pair of prominent streets. White 
lights are flashed for traffic to pro
ceed. red to stop; green indicates 
when the corner is open in all direc
tion*. At th* peak of each Mk 
placed a horn which can t>e turned 
like a weathervsne. in the event uf 
fire this i* used to send warning 
down the street which the fire ap
paratus will traverse and clear away 
all obstructing traffic. Each booth 
is connected by telephone with the 
officers immediately east. west, north 
and south of him. The erring motor
ist who violates k rule at one corner 
and get away can be held up at the 
ktext, or the one after that, or at 
least his number van be ascertained 
for future attention.

These booths, equipped with elec
tric fans, electric heaters and a roof, 
operate In all weather», and work 
Just as effectively in slippery weather 
as in fine.

New York has experienced the dif
ficulty of the driver not being able 
to distinguish the traffic officer and 
his signals at night. This is more 
marked on streets where there Is not 
R blase Of illumination. This situ
ation has been diet by designing s 
portable light-signal outfit whieh 
converts the traffic officer into a 
living signal tower. Th* ‘ illuminated 
cop." as one newspaper calls him, 

shoulders e rubber 
apron, to the lo*r cut front of which 
hangs by two hooks m little signal 
box which contains three lights and

The lights «re red. yellow and green]
Iearch being operated by a push but

ton In the bottom of the box. It is 
not the motorist so much as the cop 
who is------

I



SPBXCKR EMPLOYEES IN TU(M)P WAR

Tennis Tournament
To-morrow will be the big day at the International Paeifie 

Tennis Tournament here, when many important matches will be 
beta throughout the day. The wmi finsts and finals to the R. G 
championship matches are being held over to Saturday to provide
a good set of matches for those who are able to gel the Saturday 
afternoon holiday.

The matches to decide the contestants for the finals will be 
held in the morning, while the finals for the men "a single*, double*,
the ladles’ single» and doubles and 
the mixed double» will all be staged 
In the afternoon, commencing at $ 
o'clock and being played hourly after 
this time. The coaeolatiea matches 
alii well under way and the final» of 
these will be ready for to-morrow 
afternoon In the semi-final for the 
men’s singles of the consolation 
match. R C. Lee. defeated H. V.
Brown. 6-4. 1-4. In the demi-»emi- 
flnais to the men’s doubles. XV. üeott 
and G. Five, gave an excellent game 
ending with a score of 3-6. 5-2. 6-3.
C W Aikmen and H. F. Hepburn, 
their opponents, put up a good fight 
<»nd ran the match into the entire 
three sets securing a place in the 
demi-semi-finals which will be play
ed this afternoon. L Yeriey and XX*.
H. C. Richards of Vancouver, secured 
a victory over X*. XX'est wood and V. 
f>. Stevens, also of Vancouver, 
securing a position in the draws for 
the semi-finals. Verley and Richards 
will play against Scott and Flys of 
Tacoma in the semi-final* for posi-

BOH SEEKS VER a thousand
every day

ning to life insur- 
>r the purpose of 
for the future of

ance

Life Insurance to the amount of 
Six Hundred Million Dollars 
issued in ' 1920.

over
__ __ was

This amount of 
would provide an income of 
undred Dollars a month for 

fifteen years to fifty thousand families.

A critic*! it m the lug-of-wxr which was woo by Use team under W. J. Lover at the annuel outing of 
the staff at David Spencer, Ltd. at Maiwe Island on Wednesday.

mone;
THE CONTENTMENT THAT FOLLOWS A BOUNTEOUS REPAST

— The proceeds of the vast number oftion In the final round of the double»
"hampionship.
* Mm. Lee mi he will meet Miss Wien* 
end Mrs. Rirkaby wtH play Mrs. Law - 
son for position In the final round 
if the R. C. « *h.*mpion»hip ladiesf 
singles, which will be staged to-mor- 

An excellent game should hs 
provided in the match between P. 
Retiens and Weinstein who are meet
ing In the semi-finals

will receive a salary of tlM a •tides beini issuedlire insurance
year by year « _ _________
to the families of those who have 
made this wise provision.
You may be able to care for your 
wife and children a 
but life insurance

however, will only be à
ill part of what they ilt make.

they are to be given the fall bounty
on all cougars killed. The bounty Is
$40 in non-sheep districts and üi m

Besides, the humtsvsheep districts.
will own the cougar pelts, which are

This will make $>*worth $10 or 112.
for each cougar killed.

is practically no limit to the
make on this JA'

will provide forsaid an official*to-day.
’ to l»e a cougar expert* If ho bags them as long as they live.cougar a day. he anil
around IJ.444 a month.
gpeat chance In this for
like Ilfs in tbs woods especially at
this beautiful season of the year, ta
go out and acquire wealt^ mTrustees Want New Broom to 

Sweep Clean at High
ant, healthful and interesting way.

Members of the firm of David Rpeticer. Ltd., and their friend* enjoying an alfresco luncheon at the annual 
•xcursloh to Mâyne Island on Wednesday Mrs. David Spencer hr on the immediate left of the picture; .Mrs. 
1 >eans Spencer..of X'ancouver. is the eighth from the left, and Mrs. W. J. Spencer is the central figure. The small 
bey at the right is Master David Spencer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Deans Spencer. 1

* Ufir UndcrwrUiv AmwuÔob of
School VICTIM OF FATALITY

No Victoria teacher will be ap
pointed Principal of the \'let aria Hig.i 
School In succession to hr Alexander 
Robinson, according to the present 
plans of the city School Board, it was 
learned to-day. The Intention now is 
to appoint a teacher from some oth*r 
city so that he may assume office free 

ail prejudices., arising out of the

WAS VICTORIAN *tiwfrwr Utr'Home’ end Stmbtuyt thrUaHatTHE DELIGHTS OF AN ALFRESCO IfJNCHEON

ames Goodman, M.M.. Late 
of 48th Battalion. Drowned

in Fraserpresent High School upheave!
The appointment of a new Pl'tati

expected delay occur*. The Trustee* 
wish to make the appointment al
most immediately. **' that the new

term In September As a complete 
re-organ ix* tion of the echpol is 
planned by the Trustees, the Princi
pal. It la expected, will need some 
weeks to prepare for thé re-opétiïhg
of . the institution.

It is believed that the plan to ap- 
pwfwrw»' outside teacher to the prm- 
Tipalshlp of the High School will meet 
e-Fth general approval >y -the Trust sea. 
It is feTt that It la abwblutély neces
sary to bring in a teacher who will 
commence hi* work unhampered by 
prejudice against any of the present 
teachers or special friendship for mem
bers of hie stali. It would be fatal 
ta appoint a man who was involved 
In the present trouble. It i* thought 
The Board wants a complete re-or- 
canixation of the School and thinks 
that an outsider can beat effect it.

It ia known that two or three Van
couver teachers are favored for the

Explain Appointment Pel icy.

A merry crowd about to commence an attack on an army of good things in the picnic grounds 
Island ee Wednesday, on the occasion of the staff outing of David Spencer a. Ltd.

—Phetograph by F. <3. GoodeeaugH.

at Mayne

WAGE REDUCTION ! BODY OF GOODMAN 
BROUGHT HERE

FOR BURIAL

DROWNED IN ALASKA.

Cordova. Alaska. July 2$.—John B. 
I'nderwood. of McCarthy, a promin
ent Republican politician. was 
browned yesterday when a horee uponFLAN CONTINUED

Vancouver, : July 2S—The body of 
James Goodman, who met hia death 
in the North Arm of the Fraaer 
River on Tueeday last, waa thla 
meriting sent to Victoria for burial.

A coroner’» jury which investigated 
the circumstances of Goodman’s 
death returned a verdict of accidental 
drowning. .

VILLAGES DESTROYED Which he was fording the Nislna
not at present dismissing live High 

.School teachers who were called In
efficient inspectors’ reports and whose 
inefficiency, it n asserted, was prow j 
by the recent examination*, was ex
plained to-day It is pointed out tha* 
if these teachers were dismissed now 
It would be almost impossible to re
place them with efficient teacher*

River stepped Into a deep hole.Railway Conference in Mon 
treat Is Concluded True Blue Association—The True 

: Blue A «WH ia t ion will meet at 4 
| o'clock to-night at the Orange HallIN NOVA SCOTIA Montreal. July 21.—The conference 

between Canadian railway officia1» 
and general chairmen of the four run
ning trade* was concluded here to
day. Th» conference brought m»

for a business session The miltta.-y 
five hundred planned for to-night 
N&s been postponed and the time will 
be devoted to making arrangement» 
for a garden party which will be held 
at the residence of Mrs. Gallows*-

People Removed from Menace 
of Forest Fires

Most able teachers who are not al- 
«ready employed under contract have UEET CqOTTO BE MARRIED.positions, it la stated Gorge Road, on August 16.agreement from the railways to waiveMoat of the tew chers who at present
are seeking positions, it la stated, are Vienna, July Engagement of 

ex-Anchduke Albrecht of Austria and 
the eldest daughter of Admiral 
Horthy, Regent of Hungary. will be 
announced shortly, according to The 
Mltlag Am Zeitung. which aaya re
ports of the bet rot Dial are authentic 
despite many previous BMIlATs.

the tentative wage reductions while 
aa arbitration hoard waa inveatigat- 
ing conditions. It wax announced to
day that the reductions made effect - 
hre July 16 will continue in force 
pending final negotiations.

Dm ai led considérai bm of *41 mat 1er* 
affecting labor and wages is expect
ed to he taken up at another confer
ence early in the Fail. Both parties 
will assemble data In order that the 
actual conference* may le* expedited

Ottawa. July 29.—No new develop
ments have aa yet taken place re
garding the application of Canadian 
National Railway employeea for a

Halifax. July 29.—Incomplete re
ports coming m from New Haven 
*hd NW* Harbor. TSr up on fhemd capable by other School Boards.

As teacher»’ contracts expire about 
Christmas, however. It will be possi
ble to appoint efllAent new High1 
School teachers at the end of the Kail]

Use Yeur Credit Here

FUNERAL NOTICE
Canadian

Members of Vancouver and Quadra 
Lodge. No 2. A. F A A. M . are re
quested to assemble at the Masonic 
Temple. on Saturday. July 36. at 
IhlS a. m.. for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of their late 
Brother. George Paulin.

Member* of local lodge* and so
journing brethren in good standing 
are invited to attend.

f FRA NCI* F FATT,
Secretary.

Brotherhood of Railway Employee*.
Minister

of La bar this morning
lime, but at the dose of their talk It
waa stated that nothing new had da

MRS. W. E. STONE
TRAVELS ON RAFT

Marvel Creak. Alta., July 29.
Pbnv Bapresa and Telegraph)—Ruf
feting ftom starvation shock.
Mis. Stone to lying in an improvised

the aide of Mount Eon.
while the
busy building a raft to convey her
down the Marvel I*akes.
stage of the fifty-five-mi le trip back

The search for the body Baa U4T.
.ecwOQfLfar and the searchersi vailing

gvwdaste. !w*»kke*vl»S,n Mwrty exhausted from their .f
■»«*»«tL tri««2!^?*S5L»riTjr-ferls to find the remains It Is prob

able that the body win be left until
IjtOlt HALS- bus leans» du.HUNGARIANS AND.

EXCHANGE PROBLEM
organised.

Phase IHîXl
FEWER TRAINS. |7xp«rwo6dt¥pesï*rtiiita ewfwt

V' -•canto*. Hi; ah*» Ka«aiasloa **dBudapest. July 29.—The Hungarian Ottawa, July 29.—(Canadian Press) Jey-a.crown, which recently The Canadian Pacific Raih
1SS to the dollar, leUDt, France. Jfetf B.-TM dele SPBCAAL LOT •* Ptthar • tmmemedollar.to the convention of the Gen R. C. service Uf three

eral Fédération of Labor, by a vote currency----------- » —- r-—were ay an wwi w
erupomle rrists and there I» |WW tatnl Issued to-dxy
In.lima t '.,n — —- ._aa - ' _____________________Indignationcontinue adhesion In the Anaater itor»iservice was dally except Sunday, and heavy U. lrs »r*lM. right fro* ih«

Ondedam Internationale. Market. Heaxlew Peeltry Fer», «telle »7land, are alhsed to he the cum atwith the Mi and •*
When qualio
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The identity W the. maw drowned
In the Fraser River off Sea Island 
Canneries on Wednesday last baa 
been established by the local detective

yrlnelp.1 .‘llhsre Plenty -f time,» j fe?

ToTrUnl^ ” -he «.n-v of .he nty
water weeks department here. C 
man waa reported to have been 
pwghed overboard during a row an 
board an open launch on the Fraser, 
and was leer, while his opponent was 
saved by rescuers

Tha remaining men in the lannrh 
areee ta4ten in -d»amdy tBfce pnhee 
pending an investigation.
—A- wire from. VxacmtLW to-day gava 
the nam» of the man drowned as 
James Goodman, which waa checked 
up here as the man who had worked 
for the city in the water work* de
partment some year* ago.

Goodman leaves a father on Ed
monton Road in this city, and several 
brothers, one F Goodman, of 14*4 
PriAroke Street, in this city Janata 
Goodman was a military medallist 
who served overseas with the 4Sth 
Battalion. He was wounded after 
serving with distinction overseas for 
an extensive period.

JELLY HSH DROVE 
DATHERS’ASHOREë

150 Persons Treated at Nan
tucket Hospital

Boston. Mass.. Jul^- 29.— More than 
JSO bathers were treated at a hoa- 
Tittat and 'tluroswnds merw were drtwr F 
from Nantucket and adjoining 
beaches yesterday when » school of 
red jelly flah drifted Inshore and sev
erely stung all who came In contact 
with their tentacle*.

This species of red jelly fish la 
commonly called the “atingaree.-an I 
sometimes the "Australian ating
aree.- because it ia commonly found 
in Australian waters. The feelers 
exude a poisonous au balance which 
Infects the skin and cause* swelling 
end pain.

Coastguard official* attribute their 
presence to the unusually hot 
wrest her.

Hospital physician» asserted last 
night that none of those stung would

northeastern Cape Breton const, 
dirate that the former village has 
been wiped out by thé forest fire* 

{sw eeping that district, and that the 
? latter village Is meeting, if it ha» not 
already met. with a similar fate. The 
Uvea of 1.666 persona hare been en
dangered since the |tart of the coe-

Three steamer» out of Sydney, the 
Rypie and tbs Custom» cutters Qrlb 

id Rest lee*, raced to the acana hat 
night and. hindered by dense smoke, 
moored at the wbervee In the threat
ened village» and took away hun
dreds of refugee* to piece* of safety. 
It is thought that danger of loss of 
life bias been practically removed by 
xbe presence ojLtbeae three vessels.

While the Mw Haven and Neil's 
Harbor districts has# been struck by 

wars! Corset tires of yenm inthto 
province, other porta of Novw Beotia 
report to-day that forest fires are 
practically under éontroL

FRENCH LABORITES 
WITH AMSTERDAM 

INTERNATIONALE

Th u n l.r. torm* lut (11*ft* aided the 
fire fighters achieve Hue rasull.

The loan vf Oxford, la Caaihec- 
land County, with a populau.» of 
about 2.WW was threeteaed by a 
fire about six eritee wide aad owe 
■Ue lea* Hep-wt, le-dey are that 
the Ma» ha. been coatrolled- Thou- 
eaaM at d.dbrn worth at la»h 
piled at raUwey .idla*, ha* he 
saved '

Koceet flrr. In the vicinity 
Springhlll and SpringhUI Juoclt 
are akm> thought to be under coatr

TÔ0 UTE TO CLASSIFY
XVANTgt> —Te real, furwlefcéd suite or 
1$ hua* mr he*-a. 1er month el

A»twt. Apply Bs« l>u. Thma

,EDROOM
FURNITURE

Bargains

A Wall Made Dresser in Ivory 
enamel to reduced from $26.56

r*"  $23.50
An Equally Good Fumed Ogle 
Oreaeer, regular at (OA AA 
$23.60. StUe price W4lU«UU 
Fumed Oak'Bedroom Suite,
comprising chiffonier, d r e asur 
and dressing table; regular at

K_:........$165

—J.S.—* 
BARTHOLOMEW
734 Fart St Fhone 5111

means Style, 
Wear, Comfort 
and Economy

PUT the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer.
There are FLEET FOOT styles in oxfords, pumps, 

sport shoes, working shoes—FLEET FOOT styles for 
home, business, evening wear, holiday time—for men, 

q women and children.
^ FLEET FOOT are certainly fhe most attractive shoes for
□ summer wear. They are so well made, of such excellent
n materials, with tough rubber soles and heels, that you can^
^ count on long wear from every shoe stamped with the
g . name FLEET FOOT.

They are easy and comfortable; the coolest and most
□ restful footwear that can be worn on hot days.
□ ’

H , Look for the name p*lW in this style of 
5- , lettering on every pair. — . —i
□ ’•
□ FLEET FOOT shoes are sold by
H the leading dealers everywhere
n .n • (
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SOME ADVANCES W
RETAIL PRICEStat jBiAtrirT or

STAINED GLASS Very few changes are to be noted 
to-day In, the retail market , tirra. 
Strawberries are off the auifti antiAt a fraction of the Coat, can be had by

«•"CAW. STEVENSON * ORR'S apricots take their place. Butter h»s 
•train advanced, flee cents a pound. S=F8GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION

New stock just opened rsrrota. 1up In a alee variety of colors, also white.

VEGETABLE PRICESao-ln. Wide. Any Leepth. 35» Yard GRAINS DECLINE
IN CHICAGO TO-DAYTO-DAY’S EXCHANGEDon't Buy Imitations Bertie." in

E*r*>-y hooch

SHOW DECLINEFORRESTER’S S for
(Burdick Broe.. Limited.)lettuce. local Otoage. Jtsly 31.

New York sterling. II M-L1304 Douglas St. « The. for te-dey.Phone 153 Canadian sterling. «4.W-I. rrkv. UenlrAhuhsrh, per lb." Now York fimda l*«t per cent. June awl the jwl*t wtdvH little «ay-Fruits Register Many Varia
tions, While Dairy Prices 

Are Quiet
The vegetable market claimed the 

majority of variations on wholesale

local Oroen Pesa.
bar silver. I*%d1 the W tt W»«1 aa hmm'Tf Itqtiktitte* tm Ion*

@000000000000®®® Hot house Tomtit
New Potatoea T I ha

MARKET PET IN 
NEW YORK TODAY

CONSERVATISM Fruit.
^FPlw. table. 3 the . He. - lb*.^ ’ — ■ —1. tome, w im*.. o^a. , * tt^p * — •« «A «s. ne « A bearish feature >ù the report!• lspot.itton and tendency to preserveIfflnnasa m dada.iiaa Dmt**. bent. IKSuck is the •bet ferric* dower* te-dardictionary's definition. 

CONSERVATISM he» nia; 
The service which i« alwa 
on ail stocks and bonde. 
Private direct « tree to Ijb 
Chicago Board vf Trade) 
w innipe*

brlM tt dee* there.IS. 3*. ÎS.
eeete out of line.

One*
up by the retailer at M and Hit

Nsw potatoes also resist«wdBURDICK BROS STOCK AND U4»
a change at theNets. ÎC*w Tek. July 18BOND BKOKKRS Almond», per tb t*king a reduction of Tie. under lastmr m.

Pemberton Bid*. Rrazlla per |h week's suc talion. Onions also drop.Victoria. P.C. rirbertv. pee lb
ped a point, now selling at HU.Roasted" r«,«u. l lH® ® ® ® ®000000®®®®®®®® ®®®®0® r.enth *f Ji

An advance H««h
A*. Cba O* .

butter.Onwichan Creamery. Aa Cur re y TOM COTTON.which was the only product toSalt Spring. lb vary <Burdkk Brothers. .Ltd.)

Only $300 Cash Down on the dairy arket. Ftvit price* ope*per lb Sursr ttf*Egg» (local). •how many variât tone, aprScota. A «a. r. * TeL lessIM-I 13.14 lZ.tdtaloupea and pluma taking very sat
AS steel Fdy.i «factory reductions.Balance as’’Rent.

5-Room Modem Bungalow
This up-to-date little home is situated in Burnside District, has 

cement basement, piped for furnace, built-in features, large open fire
place; price S2.450. Exclusively by

Ontario, solid»! IK
Tnest Ontario, twins, lb. still on the incline, also loganberries

Statons, lb. Atlantic t'*if
•how an advance over last week's Faldwte Be* l TettpbmwFish. Hsitlt A Ohio BrtSlua TtRcih*TtloSton. 2 Ib*,...............

1 Bed Sprie* Salmon. ? lb» 
Smoked Soring Salmon. Ib 
Small Halibut .
<^>d. whole «*»* 11 
Cod FI nets. 2«c; Î 11
Foie* lb..................
Halibut. !b 
Black Cod (fresh)
Smoked Ling Cod.
Kipper»
Fresh Herring lb.
Crabs .....................

Can- Cement, com.
Cork has tak« Kflftc Can a. a..ther advance. Central Leathertimo lumping 2 cents. Veal had

correspondingly dropped similar Cbe**pe%h# A Oh«e 0*% Bier
Lard has been slowly ad HU e St * * s

British American Bond Corporation, limited Detroit t ailedymneing and is to-day quoted from
l»Wc. to 22c.. ont 
the retailer was n 
market day.

The quotations 
market aie:

Or* Fred «Ht» I A a
r;«tm*ra seFirs and Auto Insurance.

lkyland motors, ltd.713 Fort Street.
ralp A Pagerthe wholesalel«c; 3 lbs. The Premier Commercial Motor ManufacturersX at ten*: Br*< In Great Britain.Granby ■Atlantic SugarSmelts, per ib Sert hem pref The most famous truck in the lateMOTOB TRUCKSComa* Ahuit

Smoked Black ri©d DUMP WAGONS.. $2500 Province of Alberta 
— $2000 Promce of British Colombia
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

! Ian Her Marine, prêt Drivers all about them.Cod lb lJc: * for Ka* City A#»vther*Sait Spring l**and CHAR-A-BANCSMidbale Steel **Tho Truck That Stood Up to ItsFIRM ENGINES. Etc.fQuebec RailwayGrade 1, Paper
MaoUlfMBcfttng Beef Both Those Firms Are Byraip •intment Manufacturers to HisSirloin Steak per lb * Hen :ng George VOntario, sol d 

Ontario, twin* 
e "ingle*.

Porterhou*» Steak. IK 
T-Rone Steak. Tb..........
RiYs. lb. ...IItIIir.lv

Lamb—-
TSThnd Spring Lamb— 

Hlodquarter». per lb. 
Forequarter*, per lb.
1 xw-*l leg*, per IK ..........

•Wo* ef Cap.New T«rk Central
Terwat* RailwayGillespie Norther* PacifieHart & Todd we % % RÀNS0MES. SUIS à JEFFERIES, LTD.

Werid Renowned 1er Their A*riewlturei Machinery. 
Kstabltshed over 100 year* Makers 
of all typee of engine* Their iateet 
production, the "Wizard Paraffin 
Knglne. 3V, and S h p. winner of y >■ Æ
Silver Medal. HAS. Kng will be Sj
out here shortly on exhibition. yy

St lit or Nwnhtoia R R. ULvnFrrew f CarBONDS—BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED711 Fort. * C creoi -Bar silver. 3» * V
Me Lac. cUm., a* Steel «prias

Sheet bhln.
Scat here Pacific5 £ -Vew-Nid

-** « IFreeh Turk, dale ttT. B. ROSS & CO ir zUvar. 4wate jMb.lraa -*-»■----.Fk»b—
Shoulders lb 
Steering. Ib

Mextca* dollar*.H*tWie., 1$-Rk box. IK The Tee*» Cera pa a y£P-Wra »-lb IK -TeK Fred.
S&. )Z Jse.7^T; ttwt «NrIKK h WTKTOW* Stnoka» -Ctoswr

Y>fl1«tt KM. per tonSOCIALISTS,
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTER*. New F -Haloes, local 40% 2 2*

WOODCalif Willy a Overt»* t
Barley
Ground Barley I»r*s Syndicate«reen Peas.

Hesd Mtûce, leeaL doeCrushed Oal 
Whole Corn LJnrae.lrwumber*. No. 1♦'racked Com Kefty Spriagfteld

No SFeed Com Meal
Scratch Feed W. A. Cemereni Brother

FMtiNE «0* V

tagine. »■>« Pls.t Win Shwtly R. Arriving Hn.l'tnw» pri- **Timothy Hay 1*3-4 WHAT WE OFFER IS UNEXCELLED AND C 
HIGHEST BRITISH GUARANTEE.

Fata Pier Leek» Vary' «TAlfalfa Hay"
Alfalfa Meal

No 1

C. N Cake

TeDow Newtons (storage) 1 SMS 4 *• F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS

Pierre Arroi
OU Chke ttetail Stecea
Cottonseed Meal Rayai DatrS
Ground Bone tnanaa. crated
Oyster Shell
Beef Scraps Lamber*. Oki BONDSlamhert* Okar.

SAY DISABLED TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Currant*, ht», k • Ml 3
Curranta red

Mntnto AND OILB»»ph*rrie*. t«e

Oooohg rri ertMEN IN NEED O^rwee «ceording te staa Jab 3* —On the caab wheat
market tHe rawratae thereValencias CNf « IS m PEMBERTON BLDarawed f»r envi Mag earep* Na. T Meet her*

Sunk let according to There waG. W, V, A. Leaders State Gnnef-ult- •*d all at ark»Ftn«-i«ta l« *S Satardav will to the last dayv.i.  --------- ----. . _ .California •hr tea .1 law fa Jnle fwtwree a ad tt to t>e-

uauLÆjaaaaaaaVew rvwoh T*. »■*• nratraeta cleared
<>Ltf* »** Hi tie demand with na ckai

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

N>w Hallow I The fatwre mere* grab e market wa* af

Perk
N t* 1 CORPORATION 

AND FOREIGN
Iamb tt-hewt-Muttor 1**X

IMS
r>omisffon ittsrrtary

Breadth
of Banking Service

Anri vota, nre» 
Penche*. Calif 
Ca*»tebHine». t 

FUt*. 15 ... 
Flat*. H ...

Mf 1ÎS

ÎPf IT
JmtwPat*

ETCRANGr M MMtIT. 7»iy ............... î»*Oft îîâ
Carh prices- ttn 

Ker 1t2K: » Xer 
Oate—î C W . s 

tra l feed. «t\
4TK: trac*. LSK

Bariev—1 CW,...,. „ ,
Jccted. ?f; feed «» track. TS%. *

cTiJi* ' ° - '** 5 c *

P VERY Department of hnHng
*~J adeouate rmmmn m .k- R.

Service finds full sod M, s»
4 te «H Per realadequate expression the Bank of Montreal I7T% track. ITS Ki C. w.. es*

Branches 1 feed. <tythe Dominion of Canada from end to end;
it has its own offices in the financial centres of Grrtt their pensions In any wer Guilder* deraaal cahtoa. 3S.fl.

Mr» deraaad. 4 ITBritain, France and the United States, and track. IM.Marks, deraaad, 1 51ASK MORE CARGOES
7 CAD 11 P

Greet*, demaad
ton. &z Lgevery part of the world. * % .%Swedes, deraaad. !UIFOR U. S. SHIPS >>•*». deraaad" lt.Te

Argmuwa, deraaad. I* TV f«r f. w.N° matter whet form of banking service may be rrijuil. nrasllU*. deroar d II Ti
j Oatt»ued fram pare t ) ie u-ie •S57$Sri- în****;«v-V V.'whether it be with the Savings Department, will set s significant precedent. kégk. law. ralias n»«Kthe financing of business or the PmL offered *; *pq las*of foreign

Negotiations
really were ____ ___
bmeder subject of admission of the 
Shipping Board's representatives Into 
the conferences of shipping Interests 
which control such awards as that 
at Alexandria, and the general rectxr 

I nitlon of the Board as a factor in 
shipping decisions.

Just what steps have been taken 
by the Board dealing with the Alex, 
andria situation have not been made 
known here, but Board officials said 
they had no information to bear out 
frees dispatches that sn -ultimatum" 
had been delivered to the British 
tfclppin* ilW The earn* dispatch 
mentioned a possibility that retail-

which led up totrade relations, edequaer for such Ce», runMURDER CHARGE Fat. Fireafforded by this Bank. The Manager of any branch will titsIN VANCOUVER
your requirements with k—

Vancouver. July IS.—Edward Meta-
dorf is under «rmt hero on a chary. 6REATEB VICTORIA 

BWIBII6 SOCIETY
latmaiMMl OralA Direct Wire Service of bavins murdered Mrs Alma Sami MKMNirtr

a year ago.
Metedorf was recently located in ib-Montreal, Toronto, Wi

New York. Chicago, and Sen He faced the police
Irate in court this

Friday. J<aaSd*^. ». » in., to recutv. the

BANK of MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS * 

Capital Paid Up #22^00,000 Rest *22,000,000 
Total

The late Mm.
wife or n Great Northern traînent rmtriered t 

•r hiniaiw•hip. running between this city and Sole American porta might he adopted ISMattle

the officials here described thee*
negotiations •* too delicate to permit

it now.
the background

▼. J. GOOD LAKEa possibility Thela lost eight ef#560430*12*3 Lea*. IKSft Is realised here that to bar Bri general expectation is n fewtish ships from American ports. wm pur-ds ye will
the Board has authority to do. HUgh. in attitude a brood and
lend to a serious international Incl adjustment which will he

'Mat Lena. IKT
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IPs Safe in this Bank
Money out of Bank may 

be spent unwisely, loet, 
stolen or destroyed. But 

money deposited in The Mer- 
. chants Bank is secure against 
extravagance, ire or theft On 

.py-day, put all your money in a
,-iaefos. Account and pay tha r.r.Mary bilk 
by cSeoua. You Will find more money aUys in 

thn Bank—your savings are earning interest—and

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Heed OMce: Mnntreel. OF CANADA Established 1M4.Heed Office
VICTORIA BRANCH 
OAK BAY BRANCH.

E. W. licMULLEN, I 
LC ANTHONY. I
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■WmSH KMClWEtWlNC SPECIALISTS

T. B. ROSS & CO., Ltd.
c cirm t i. nnt.Di.vc

VICTtUUA

Ths British Enginssring Firms W. Represant in Woet 
Canada Are Some of the Largest and Foremost in Britain 

Fee Example, You Knew Thorn Twoi

BRITISH ENGINEERING SPECIALISTS

1*« 1**V
li?V A**
I4i$' 148

1«%
1M%
141%

Hk *3\ «%

%t\ *T*a <T%

T* T4t* U%

tt#
3141a 2)8

Itt
23814

IS» 1ST in

WE OWN AND OFFER

City of Victoria 4% Bonds
Dae 1960—Price 61.85

Royal Financial Corporation,
LIMITED

608 X 0. Permanent Loan Building Phone 1340

$100.00 ALBERTA UNIVERSITY
GUARANTEED BY THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA.

Fifteen-Tear 61*% Coupon Bond»
Petti let. July. 1921. l>ue let Jw)r ism
Principal and half-yearly Interest < 1st January and lat July) payable at 

Toronto, Montreal or Edmonton at the holder's option. 
Denomination: $1.000.00

Jj| Fries: 100 end interest, yielding •*

i British taoricai Bond Corporation, Ltd.
■ - . ■ - „■ ..‘raie «end ri,.«. Of Brltnh CMumhla."

— a. A. Band Bundles. Vritaria. a C. --------- ------------

WE OFFER)

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Guarantasd F. G. E. ta Yield MB".

R. P. CURK & COMPANY, LIMITED
Members

100t Breed Street
a C-

Pemberton Bldg, V.eterie, B. C.

ne-ttti.

WE PAY
O ON 

SAVINGS

sirin «rem Ua hTp

$1a00 ran. OPEN AW AOCOUWt 

WHY NOT BTABT TO-DAY!

! TOE GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN CO



tifnmer Camping,

Granite ware Special for Campera and Picnickers
TImm matumr* teapot» are extra large shtt twl very «üt* 

for camp or ptc*»tc purposes.

SeRbe Pete, regular fj.lt.
Now ............ .................. *. $1.35
Regular 11.7$. Now .. 90#

Teapots, regular $2.#6. Spe
cial .................................... $1.00

Camp Stovee in all sizes; at 
prices from as low as $0.50

Drake'Hardware Co.
2213 Oak Say Avenue LIMITED 141S Douglas Street

The Storm Centre of 
PRICE SLASHING

Alt’s Button as a sensation has nothing^oa our Cyclone 
Sale of up-to-the-minute electrical goods. You’ll sure ad
mit that after looking over our stock the price-cutting storm 
sure struck us good and hard.

We are moving to more central location, corner Yates 
and Douglas—hence the clean-up prices. On top of our 
bargain prices we will give a two-light plug, regular $1.00, 
on every purchase of $5.00. Come early fand avoid the 
scramble.

Whlttall Electric Co.
The Cyclone Electricians

1112 Broad Street Opposite Times
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SAANICH TEACHERS 
ISSUE STATEMENT 

ON SALARY CONTRACT
In view of the recent statement of 

the Chairman of the Saanich Trustee 
Board concerning the agreement 
which the teachers are asked to sign, 
an outline of the position taken by 
the teachers was issued yesterday as 
follows

“The annual salary of e%ch teacher 
was fixed by the Board prior to 
February 16 Mat. The teachers had 
previously asked for increases but in 
wit meetings, the Board refused to 
alter their previous decision- The 
teachers asked for and were finally 
granted arbitration, but before the 
arbitration board sat. the School 
Board withdrew from its agreement. 
Therefore the salaries of the teachers 
for the year 1621 still remain as fixed 
by the Board prior to February 1S-

The Board has now sent a con
tract to each teacher asking them to 
sign and return by, August 1. In a 
timer previously se*r ro each teacher 
the Board stated that the salaries of 
those neglecting to sign such con- 
tm will be- reduced to-Iff* per an
num The teachers take the position 
that the School Board cannot make 
any such reduction in September. The 
School Law says that the salary 
shall be an annual one paid in ten 
equal instalments, one at the end of 
each month except the months of 
July and August. The annual salaries 
were fixed by the Board for the 
calendar year 1»21, and the teachers 
have already received six of the ten 
equal Instalments. Therefore the 
Board must pay the other four of the 
equal instalments and can make no 
reduction

“The teachers do not wish to sign 
the contracts simply because they 
cover the periods of two consecutive 
Boards. The present Board is at

tempting to fix the salaries of the 
teachers foj eight months after their 
term of office a* a. Board expires. The 
contract made by this Board would 
not necessarily be binding on the 
next Board, as no School Board can 
bind Its successor. Therefore while 
the present contract would bind the 
teacher to accept a certain salary 
until September, 1922. the next Board 
would not be bound to pay that cer-

' The recent Intimation in the press 
from the Chairman of the Board that 
the increases due in January should 
have been Included in the contract 
makes the position more Just in that 
respect, but does not do away with 
the objection of signing a contract

IS DISMISSED WITH 
1 MS NOTICE
But This Is Only First Step in 

Complete School Ré- 
organization

TRUSTEE EXPLAINS
CHARGE AGAINST HERf

Dr. Alexander Robinson. Principal 
of the Victoria High School, was dis
missed with thirty days’ notice by 
the City School Board yesterday af
ternoon.

Emphasising that Dr. Robinson's 
dismissal was but the first step in a 
complete reorganization of the 
school, the Trustees asked Chair
man Dr. Raynor and J. L Beckwith 
to find a suitable man for the posi
tion sf High School Principal and 
recommend him to the Board next 
week.

The Board's quick action yester- 
! day was taken after the receipt of a 
communication from the Council of 
Public Instruction which supported 

. the Board’s assertion that Dr. Rob- 
j inson was Inefficient. The letter 
from the Council of Public Instruc
tion. published in last night's issue 
of The Times, was receive^ by the 
Board without comment. /.: ...

The resolution finally dismissing 
Dr. Robinson was moved by Trustee 
J. Beckwith and seconded by 
Trustee Riddell. It provided that 
Dr. Robinson he given thirty days’ 
notice of dismissal “owln*a to his 
failure and Inability to perform ef
ficiently the duties in respect of 
discipline and administration.** in 
the High School.

"Like all memlers of the Board I 
regret exceedingly this duty.” said 
Trustee Beckwith, moving the reso
lution which was finally adopted. 
“But this is .the only course we can 
pursue. We are thoroughly convinced 
that matters a tthe High School 
would simply go from had to worse if 
the present Principal were to con
tinue in office, and we are here to j 
prevent that happening "

Only First Step

“We should make It plain that this 
is simplx the first step in a complete 

mittrd. and the trach.ru muat take ; reoreaniaatlon of th. school,"-Chalr- 
th« contract to mean only ju»r what j miin r>r'Ravnor urged.
R raya. , . .......----------------- —1 -prafihr rrrtnvr he pretty ntttpM If

• The agreement referred to In their . they don t understand that." Mr 
replie» is the agreement for the 1»*1 I Beckwith remarked.

iS?

■mirnmm =s=

V
HagIC

baking
powder

for a longer period than the life of 
the present Board. In any case no 
such clause is in the contract us sub-

salary as fixed by the Board In this 
year's estimates on February 15. and 
has no reference to the old schedule 
of salaries.

“If the teachers are to sign any 
contract, it should be one fairyto 
both sides and should conform to the 
School Law where the term» of agree 
ment are already specified-" „.

"Well, it should be 
clear.*' Dr. Raynor 
have been subjected to a great deal 
of so-called criticism and we should 
let the public know that we intend to

I then asked the Municipal Htwfcector j 
to take th,e matter up with the Prin- I 
cipal and have an understanding j 
about it because I thought It a 
advisable in the Interests of both | 
people Involved.

Ignorant Critics
“The Board has had a great deal j 

of criticism b>' People who, if they J 
knew what they were talking about j 
In these, ma tier a Would understand 
conditions somewhat differently.’* 

“What action do you wish to take | 
with regard to a new principal 7*’ Dr. 
Raynor asked.

“\t the preSenMime it’s not yise to j 
advertise for applications for this po- I 
sition because—well, for more than j 
one. reason.'* said Trustee Beckwith, j 
‘I believe the wisest course would be 
to have a small committee appointed j 
to take up the matter, making en
quiries as to the best man for the po- I 
sition and regorting as early as pos- J 
wible to the Board. The Municipal In - j 
spector, of course, can act with the ; 
committee, but the filling of the post- j 
tien should rest with the Board It
self.*’

Must Get High Man
"The committee should be given to J 

understand, if it is necessary to pay 
a higher salary to get the very beat J 
man for the Job. the Board would he j 

. « , j p A pared to pay It,” Mrs. Spofford ;
"f de sbeolutely ; urwed

persisted. ^ We ; -f|t a rather queer proceeding.** 
Mrs. (*oady Johnson. Dr. Robinson’s 1 
i Hampton on the Board, protested, "to j 
sppoint a committee to appoint the I

The WEATHER
WT

Victoria. July 29 —6 a. m —The baro
meter remains high over Northern B C 
and warmer weather 1* becoming geu- 

1 Shavers Have.occurred In v'ariboq 
and in Jhe prairie province»

Victoria—Rarmneter. 36 16; tempera-' 
ture. maxiimm yesterday. M. minimum. 
51- wind. « miles w.; weather, clear 

Vancouver—Barometer. 96.10: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. TS; mini
mum. S3: wind. calm, weather, clear 
' Kamloops—Barometer. 36 II; tempera
ture. mxximum yesterday. 71. minimum. 
54 wind. 4 miles W weather, clear 

Barkervil'.e—Barometer. 36.14; temper- . 
ature. maximum yesterday. 59. mini
mum. 44; x' ind. calm: rais. .6S; weather.

put the High School on a proper . ,
basis, snd that the inefficient teach- i ‘ j(j
crajnqat go If there are any ~

“Yes; wre- shouM metre ft 44e*e that 
this is but the first step in clearing
up the High School difficulty.” Trus
tee Riddell agreed. “It doesn't mat
ter who is going to be hurt We must 
go right through with this to a
finish.**

"That determination Is expressed In 
a resolution already passed by the 
Hoard," Mrs. Spofford pointed out. x 

“Weil, we should show the people 
we are in earnest about the mattes, 
and that we arc sinSnre in our desire 
to- improve conditions at the school»"* 
Dr. Raynor repeated.

Explains Andrews Charge 
Rising on a quewHon of privilege.' 

Mrs Spofford recalled Trustee Mrs 
Andrews's recent charge that a meffi- 
ber of the Board had brought the 
High School stenographer to the 
Board Room and questioned her 
about Dr. Robinson’s administration 
of the school. Mix. Spofford said 
that she had not pressed the matter 

j before because Mrs. Andrews had

■ The McOit! matriculation results oft
the pupils of Victoria High School I 
who wish to take the McGill science! 
course were announced last night as

AdvancedJ 
Geometry j 

Advanced and J
Algebra. Trigonometry |

V’ictor Bond............ 74 65
_______________ . William Bray ... 78 Ml

pTiïc* RoDttl-R.rom.ttt- M ?#: tem- * " 111 »* r'"‘n* a—-ting,. She did William Cochran*. *7 *»

is simply for the com- 
« » f*cumm*r.,l«ti-n tel 

(Tie Hoard. Dr. Raynor explained.
*Tt has always been the policy of f

the School Board to mil for applica
tions for positions.*’ Mrs. t’oady j 
Johnson declared, **I see no reason 
for a committee. It Is a matter for the I 
•Board alone.”

Th** Beckwith resolution dismissing 
Dr Robinson was carried ox-er Mrs. I 
«’nedy Johnson’s opposition, as was | 
the resolution appointing a committee I 
to make recommendations on the ap- I 
pointment of a^new Principal.

ànnouÏEË succe'ss. Î

lieraiur**. maximum yqsterday. 66: mini
mum. .»?: wind, calm: weather, clear.

Culgarv—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 74: minimum. 44: rain. 10.

Rdmonton—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday. 76: minimum. TÎ, rain. 1 IS.

Qu'Appelle—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday. 86. minimum. 54; rain. 22.

«Temperature.
Max Min

Ta tooeh ................. .......... .............. -'*6
Portland. Dre. . -Trr." .7T7T7T7 TV
Seattle ............................................73
San Francisco ........... ............ 6*
Penticton ..................... .................. 8*
Grand Forks ........... ...... ..............17
Nelson .................................. 68
Oar. brook ................................ .... *4
Kasln ................................. 77
Winnipeg ...................................... 84 S4
Toronto ........................................... 68
Ottawa ................. ..... .................. 84
Montreal ... ...?.................. **
Ft John ........................................ 71
Halifax ............................................  SO

Young Father: 
ing for*"

Young Mother: “Because 
him he looked like you.”

What’s baby cry- 

told

not wished to cause Mrs. Andrews 
further distress, she said. She de
sired to explain the matter now. how
ever. and regretted that Mrs. An
drews was not present. Mrs. An
drews's statement had been indefinite 
and had not named any Trustee. Mrs. 
Spofford recalled.

Made Remarks to Stenographer 
The facta of the case." Mrs. Spof

ford went on. “sfre as follows 1 
heard a report of which I first took 
no notice and then heard It a second 
time—a report of remarks made by, 
the Principal to the young lady at 
his office which I considered un
necessary. I didn't think it necessary 
to say anything about the matter at 
the Board meeting», but I did apeak 
to the Municipal Inspector and asked j 
him to take it up with the Principal, t

Francis Copithorne 69 60
Harold Gunn .... 99 70
George Hughes . . 61 59 j
Andrew Robertson 57 34 j

A. J. Boyd secured 64 marks in 
physics. Students required 50 marks

“I thought, however, that the first 
thing to do was to ask the young 
lady if the report I had heard was 
true. She said that the remarks j 
about which 1 had heard were correct. I

(IfdsmoMt

Oldsmoblle Four
She Flattens Out the Mills.

Kilpatrick-Moryson
MOTOR CO., LTD.

993 Y^TES STREET 
Rhone 7568. First-Class Repairs.

BOOTS
AND

SHOES
Women’s Grey Kid, regular

£f,......$5.90
Women’s Kid Pumps, fancy 

buckle ; regular $8.50 to
$10.00. Ü*Q Qpr
Sale .............. «PUeî/U

Children’s Vi ci Kid Boots 
with patent leather toes ; 
regular (PO QA 
$4.50. Sale .. «Pti.a/V 

Men’s Blucher Cut Tun Calf 
Boot», reg. *7 FA 
$9.50. Sale .. «P i .OU 

Men’s Tan Calf Balmoral 
Boots with grey suede 
tope ; regular $10.00.

.....$7.95
Men’s Genuine Tan Calf 

Army Boots, regular 
$10.00:
Sale ... $7.50

Midsummer Clearing
15 Days’Special Cola 15 Days’Special 

Offerings gfllc Offering»

▲t $5.85—Men's Brown and Black Tine Boots, blucher cut 
and Balmoral style ; 60 pairs only to clear at this price.

Full Range of Sise» to Select From

Clearing Sale of Men's Women’s sad Children's ^ —
Shoes, Boots, Oxfords and Pumps. 20%

Etc., at less . xt.

Men's Blncher Cut Gnu- 
metal Boots, regular $9.00.

X... $7.50
Men’s Blucher Cut Tin

laced with box toe; regu
lar $9.00.

i s Brown Calf Mili-

Sale $5.85

tary Heel
$8.00.
Sale

Women's Brown Calf Boots,
suede tops; regular $9.00. 
Sale

Pumps, regular

$3.95

$6.50

The R. J. GURNEY CO.
1419 Douglas St Limited

BOOTS
AND

SHOES
Women's Blaek Oxfords,

broken sizes ; regular

£7.......$3.85
Women’s Black Oxfords,

Cuban heels ; regular

Sr......$5.35
Women's Havana Brown

Oxfords, r e g u 1er $7.50.

S,..... $4.65
Women’s Grey Kid, suede 

tops; regular <PF QA 
$9.00. Sale «PUeà/V 

Women's Patent Leather 
Oxfords, military . heel, 
regular <PQ QC
$8.00. Sale 8H1.Î/J 

Women's Brown Calf, semi- 
brogue ; regular $10.00.

3V..... $7.75

Fancy Knit 
Radium Silk 
Girdles, $4.95 

All Colors

Silk Tassels 
for Girdles 
Special 85c 

New Effects
739 Yates Street Phone 6519

Inventory Clean-up of Home Fur 
nishings—Saturday Specials

Regular 49c to 75c

Net, Scrim and 
Madras, 

Yard, 39c
1100 Yards of Bungalow Cur

tain Net, Cream Madras 
Muslin, White Bordered 
Muslin Cream Frilled 
Voile, Spot Muslins, Rib
bon Edge Voile and Maf- 
quisette and Blue Bird- 
Voile Scrim ; regular 49c 
to 75c. Satur- QQ„ 

y*dav, yard ........... 02/C
NL-__________________y

* Underskirts, 
Special $1.39

Muslin Underskirts in well -cut 
style, finished with scalloped or 
embroidered flounce and. dust

Scotch Nets, reduced from 85c. Salé, 
>erd ...........................-........... 59*

Filet Nets reduced from $1.35. Sale, 
yard .........................v...........89*

Cream Bordered Madras reduced from
89c. Sale, yard . ......................69*

Chintz, for comforter coverings. So
cial, yard ................................. 39*

Art Sateens, for comforter coverings, 
reduced from 89c to $l.fb. Sale 
yard ........................................  69*

Comforters recovered at reduced 
prices Saturday.

Scotch Net and Lace Trimmed Voile 
Curtains, reduced from $3.39 to 
$3.59, Sale ......... ~ $2.98

Double Bordered Heavy Net Curtains,
reduced from $4.89. Sale, each,
........................................  $3.98

45-Inch Heavy Double Bordered 
Scotch Net Curtains, reduced from
$5.98. Sale, each.......... . .$4.49

Made O’PHet Net Novelty Curtains,
lace trimmed. Reduced from $7.75 
to $9.50. Sale Price ..........$5.98

Hit and Miss Washable Rugs. Splen
did value, each 98*. $1.25, 
$1.35 and ..........................$1.98

Solid Color Rugs with band borders; 
shsdes of blue, rose and green. 
Splendid value, each, $1.39» 
$1.65 and ....................... $1.89

Regular $5.50 to $7.60 Pine Wash
able Rugs, size 27 x 54 to 36 x 63
inches. Sale, each ...... $3.98

All Large Size Washable Rttgs at 
About Half Price

Axminster and Wilton Rugs All Re
duced One-Third

Art Bedroom Rugs at about half 
price ; size 9x9 feet ; regular
$17.50. Sale, each $8.98

frill: women’s and O S sizes.
Special .......................$1.39

• Crepe Kimonos, 
Special $2.95

Women's Cotton Crepe Kimonat
in shades of rose, sky and pink, 
h e n d s q mely embroidered i@' 
floral, bird and conventional 
designs; values $5.95 to $7.50. 
Special .............. $2.95

Middies $1.98, 
Values to $6.50

Women's Middies and Smocks in
regulation and coat styles'; 
made from the finest quality 
white drill and colored beach 
cloth ; sizes 36 to 42 ; values 
$2.95 to $6.50. Special. $1.98

Voile Waists, 
Special $1.98

Dainty Voile Waist» in round, square 
and V n*ck alyl*», with Iona and 
abort aleevrs. embroidered fronts 
and Inca trimmed; a variety of neat 
atylea to aeleet from; ailea 14 to 41.

’ Special .............................................. $1.98

Wool Wraps, 
Special $7.95

Altreetive Wraps and Scarvea for mo
toring and sports wear, in smart 
two-tone effects ; 22 x 72 Inche*.
with deep fringed ends; $12.75 and 
$15.66 values. Special .... $7.95

Women s Silk Hose, Every 
Pair Excellent Value at 
$2.00, Special..................
The Best Value in Hosiery We Have Ever Offered—They Are Real Silk, 

— Not a Substitute
Every size. 8K. 9 and 10; 1» ; All the best features - perfect 

each color, black, white, cordovan, fitting, fashioned seam, high spliced 
navy, Morocco, smoke, mid-grey heels, double «oka. heels and toes, 
and sjjver. wide suspender tops.

Clean-up Prices on Summer 
Knit I nderwear

Women's Fine Fibbed Cotton Liai# Vests.
sleeveless end short sleeve styles; regu
lar $1.25 and $1.54 Saturday .... €•<

Women's Fine Quality Cotton Drawers in
open and closed styles, tight and loose 
knee, lace trimmed ; regular $1.2$. Sat
urday .................................................  89$

Women*» Cotton Union Suita with short 

■ leave» and strap shoulder», lace 
trimmed ; regular $1.35. Saturday. SOf*

Women’s Dirodleire Knickers in pink, sky 
and black; double gusset ; regular $1.25 
and $1.56. Saturday ............................. 79^

Childrens Fine Cotton Vesta with short 
sleeves; 3 to $ years, regular 4Sc. Sat
urday, i for............................  91.00

Children’s Ribbed Cotton Drawers with 
loose knees, lace trimmed; 3 to 16 years: 
regular 66c and 76c. Saturday ... 30<*

Z" :----------- —------ ——---- s
38-Inch Novelty Voiles,

95c to $1.50 Values, Yd. 69c
Pine Quality Voiles in dainty designs and beautiful colorings ; for Sum

mer dresses and waists. Offered at a remarkably low price, per 
yard ...............................................................i................. ...............  69* "

\__________________________________ —Draea floods Section y

Women s Sweater Coat 
Costumes, Special $9.95

A charming new style for sports 
wear; consists of smart tuxedo coat 
with turned back fronts and tied 
belt. The separate skirt is slightly 
gathered at back. Both coat and 
skirt are trimmed "with contrasting 
stripes; seven good shades to choose 
from. Stocked in all sizes.

Women’s Sport Skirts, 
Priced Very Low, $10.95

Just, the skirt for golf, hiking and 
general all-round wear. They are 
so reasonably priced that every 
woman can afford to have one; 
made from fine wool skirtings in 
box end side pleated styles; a wide 
choice of plaids and stripes in beau
tiful colorings ; sizes 25 to 30.

G.rl»’ White Directoire Knickers with elas
tic *t waist and knees, double gusset ; S 
to 1» years: regular lt.ee. gat unlay at. 
per pair "........................... ....................... J3*

Union Suits for 
Children at 

25c
Age 2 Years

Fine Swiss Ribbed Union Suits, 
sleeveless, with trunk leg. drop 
scat; a limited quantity only.
\----------- :___ ____________ /

Women's Suits, Regu
lar to $57.50,

, Special $29.95
A limited number only of smart 

v Novelty Suits, developed from 
* fin<‘ wonl serge and. tricotine, in 

brown, fawn, nivy and black; de
signed in handsome, embroidered 
and braided styles ; sizes 16 to 40.

Taffeta Silk Dresses, 
$24.95; •

Regular to $49.50
Our entire stock of Taffeta Silk 

Dresses • is included in this dis
posal. Every dress being, this 
season's purchase, is in a smart, 
up-to-date style ; sixes 15, 16, 17, 
18, 36 and 38.


